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sees
the year is out.

the Russian
mu,rDllurilng a prayer

shc~phera is mutterlng

appearance.

app;aril:ion of the
man announces death to
of in Venice.

It is that Nalpoheon
ited in that wamC::d
him events.

the
some to gnuslli.
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the
ance of two owls im
mense size on the battlements of
Wardour warns the

of the apl)fo:ilChWhn.f>vl!"r sees
out a head on the eve of
vester, will a year.

naoleless and voil:eless s{:.ectier
stalks about the
St(lCk.ho;lm, and was once seen

priJnces. on the occasion of
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one has seen a
be Dn~ssl!:d

if
person is

mClrninll, he or she
per-

a person
where a Snl'l'tl'r

him under
The natives of

lieved in visionary SUlrnrrlon.S,
took them as an in<!ialticln

"I

as
brother.

in old a
man was seen to wander after

the was taken up and
bUI1Ded.

the
boat that haunts

This boat is a wa.milng
appr()ClChirlJ! disease to the
to whom it appears.

unusual
w3.lrnil1lg of danger.
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he he
his cuff or collar and
eXIPO!le its face

the

are to at-
this is the reason

chl1rcll1es are to be

on
sha.do,w. it is noon.

ance
mense

appearance
was a dire omen, the

h:a'ilinl:1' accounts of many
pearances.
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of

Australian natives are much

states that he one
saw the exact of him~

y or'ksll~ire, are warned
appearance of a Be:neclictine

nun.

a sp~~cte~r»

of himself- '
··"..'..,n,,,,, his Scotch call

then soon to die.
when SelrvlllS

is the
tho1uglilt to be the token
mise anyone over
hovers.

desltnlctlon of Babylon
Belshazzar.

a luminous
rests close to the gr

frel~ue:ntly cov'erirlg a
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amos
see a
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of my

to

is that
warned of his apl)ro:ichmg
the flulttering
the wlt1ldo1w,
the an unfortunate
woman whom he had bel:ra)red,

he was :tft,pMIli:tr,ds irlJorme'C1.
had the instant of her appear
ance. He died in three and
there is still a
ed
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a town in
waltctled to see

Sit"....;"," mam
which

cut, beast
gr,oulnd, with a force that

tore up scattered the earth in
all directions.
folloWI~d which poilntc::d

also
syoJbol for

watching in the to
of of

those are to die
an old woman at ;::'carllor'oue:h
many faces had

she saw a
gaze at her. It was nc:rsell.

fell senseless to
grclund. and did oot

"fa,miiliar,"

and was
houses of the
after dark;
never dare to "';;'Jed".

went the

abode

&l)tlalod. can

owners
caverns in the Treville

rises a cairn. this chains of fire
were seen and descend-

and ofteo loud
fri:~h1tful noises. is that

these have not failed to fore
tell the death of the of the fam

but since the last male member
a have not

been seen.
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I dod coed y

me that I ever put
to my
trees

TI1uiit:ion will have it to be the
of a person who was execnt-

for trees in this nellR'hbOr-

was
time the

many were corntn.g to him
fo))c)wirlg year.
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maidens not to marry a

sister had a son
He enlisted in the British

army under an assumed name, and
no trace could be found of

A "bOl~gar1"

which sits on or
Most were haunt-
ed some were the fore-
runners of when ap-
p1CcU1C''''', some were the w:all1<1.enng

murdered and
were mischievous go,bli.ns.

of a
COJ'dirlR: to Dr, JaJne~:on,

as some have
that he shall die soon; altJnO\lgn
all cases viewed as a prlemonliticln
of the state, The sea-
son in the natural in which the

makes its is
understood as a of
the time of the ........""'9'l,.,, <1leparture;
if seen in the
forebodes he shall
and even arrive at old
the it means that
is close at ..

ments. Thus
in but the
clerics were not in arJ'anJgm.g
a second gath(~rolg, and at this
were more and their la-
bors resulted

"

roams

.
j
. southern abutrneJlt

over the in
VUllillK1C , where it is sUIPpl)se:<1 to be

ensconced at prlesent.
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out after

A often met
in is a

in white a
He appears at a mere
but as you look at him he waxes
in stature every moment, he
becomes of ntic and

• and may at
, It is very old SUI)en>titlion

and seldom encountered n01W811ay's,
live in a con

contest

mClthc~r saw his

of one
the form of

the ut-
lal1nelltalble cries.

see a raw heart or liver
bn::JOJlltlt you when you

cat)ti'V'ate:d state
mUl'der or
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to

stition is that a certain
is doomed to wander at a cer-

a a year,"
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of

trans-
mean,

weilltled in the balan(:e
and found "

Lo(:hbtug, the
ancestor was seen gallO'PIIllg
the sea beach and utt!eriIJlg Q!OleIUI
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headless man is the hal)ittu!l
one of the in Ne~wf,oulildlant:l,

and said to the

this
t an evil omen.

neilghborh(:lOd of this ...h,....~.'~

localIty which was torme:rly

untie the
An old

to have

and
says that he had a majgnil[i

slJI<-conon tree on one
t:5t.an:,1l, and it was with the gneatest
difjlictllty that he could ever

to free it from the
2TOIwt!lS that infested the bOli1g11S

were to disturb
the wrath

It is a
sornething else

has It proltects
from accidents and from evil.

converted to Chrislbarl-
will in

letllshl~s in their so as
to be on the safe side in all events.
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tume.

tenant r enun.
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vals.
faces

saw
was

him for
features

distinct as
These visions

,anl:1ons Virere SupPQSled to
the

the ma,glCllans
man stabbling
with a spear or haC:kiIlig
sword.

to
natural to
soared the
mounted up. the
ceiving his shadow
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two
she~ awakened
the a woman
between her curtains and her

who told her she was
mother, that she ~

twelve of the
be with her.

she knocked

knife
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the

of

the oc
currence in quesl:iOll, the battalion
was forced to a narrow and
low calculated to
accommodate hundred
sons.
at midnigllt all were rous
ed fril~hl:ful screams issuin:g

n .. " ..~",.." of the
to the eyes of the asl:onished,
frij:rhtled soldiers apl?eared
ion of a bo'un(:led
in throuJj~h

with exlraClrdi.naI·v
over the breasts of the spec-

tators. the
buildiin2 in terror.

of

of
not tUI she was bwneci:
he came, he
up and to
er at .t;dlmc)nton,
her letter."

the made a
feast to a thcluS<:lUd of his
and drank the

thoUS<:lUd. while he
tasted the commanded to

b-'._.... and silver vessels
his

had taken out
was in JerusaJen:t,
his princE~s.

that the
loosed and

one ag;lin:st
is the wriiting

'liIENE

and
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Cal:'SethoIn, in
u J:(~irl(bc~an "

rel>eated three

shr,oud it
the mother
lifted over her to prlevc~nt

and the YOIIDIl:est
caJ'eflllly marked with soot
the of the main
room; then coffin is closed.
the dead die all
do-the luneraJ
not mClunllln,g.

When
leader

and says:
2T.llv~~vard. we ax

or br()th(~r

These
bles without

off and hide until return.
skin can be found and salt

on the witch can
notwithstand-

If
moth

dem
white-robed do talk to
it an' fer coax it fer go wid dem
to lib. From the where

act of furniture or has
a attached to
follows to the
band that the seed must be
!IT()Wlog or one. The sow-

committed alone
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cOlmtiing the holes.
is derived

word
and was most

ced here the

word "Gaul§cltl"
from the
which means a

in

The "white
tion which
in the folklore and legeD<ls

and Gel:many.
is connected

and
when any
threatens any

or women chil-
dren believe those who are
born on Christmas at the

time that our was
continue until their death to

be transformed into a

some
transformed creatures

return home towards
ex:hallstled, and awake in the morn-

unconscious what had

attributed it to
of one of Miss is
was said that the was of the as
latter and that she went to one

J:.niglllD<I, never was
to her

rernaiins of Dunn were
Borron and
were

one of his
also of the

of one of the
so familiar in

and whose affection
seemed somewhat
About hall between the vil-

and Preston
where there is a small nl~lnrl~

tion on one side of the
on the

the road forms an-
other white was seen, who was
said not to walk on the
of the sometimes to ac-

passengers on the

the cnr...."'ttitinn

can
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in the

one of the lads became
weary staid on the cushioned
seat, while the others entered a
wooded had

some when
direction

to the

have
ence one

1£ their
saw what
tunate
discern tbr,ou~rb

stition or
have seen the
tail and the
maJeslty himself.

oldest of the three is
and it is his to the

YOlunJ~er members the trio ad-
started out to
across an

wagon, toward Thomastown.
drove a old horse that

the roadside
sealrchc~d for the wild small

South Akron
never been known to

prc:valrlCliLte, and who are altl()gc!tb~er

too young to have been
uU'.lUJ'C;;, or

a most startling ex!)eri
this week.

is
older

oWl1lers. Sdlwamberg and Sla'wata..
The that a monk was
ited to whom she said that

could never be in until
she was reconciled her hus-

and both she her hus-
appellred before and in

as
a reconciliation

each other
was
"You will

her
and

reeting their
master to

for dinner. The
ROlselrtbf!rg is said to have

aPlleared to of that
even while were far
away from home. The
ture this renowned as
was when can seen in the

ture of several of the
ISelt1bc~rg's, who are now known

prirlces of :SChwartzellber'g.
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mansion of
near

ViS'g1Jlia, is one of the gT~LDdest
nrp>"lpr"..rl of the

mansi()Ds. It has

to
prc~selilt owners have tried in

a natural cause such
mo:anillg5, the is

last

is not
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a
crea

as
to

remem
in their

room
sold her

JJ~IUiJLU l>IUClal>, and did
because

sell

.n.\.J'UI'UJ:'l. ~-,U the
out if luck is with he

some milk the nest of a

count
and beautiful §(:enl'rv_
ever loaded with fatllw:tic
clouds. are farmers and
ers who do a little now and
then. do not fear
and feel an artistic and humorous •
ple:asl1re in their In the sur
rOlllnl1ing villa,ges, the creatures use

dead

To apl)ro:ach a
man requir,es

A man was once heard cOlnplaill-
to himself: the cross of

how shall I If I
Dumb,oy, old
look out on me.

water and up
is the headless one, and

an,otl'ler on the quays, and a new

across unlexl)lol~ed rej:;o:os:
are lions." villag«~s

fishermen and turners of the
so are these from us, we
can write but one line that is cer-
tain: are gbosts I"

fallen dir,ectlly
she had occ:up:ied.
the tales of the sl:r.mgie
at this famous res:id~:nc'e.

the
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an to prcllPbiesy
events.

in

a
and

tune told
Before nnn"'Ft2L-i"lC'

lar it is to
shuffle seven cards. If black cards
turn up, abandon the for
misfortune is sure to come of

holldiJ1lg a forked
hand and about with

it will turn down over a
there is water.

atterrlpt to raise Ol'll'lruil-

don to the of a scienc:e is
attributed to

in Rome
on the 1!T()un:d

it into four squares
W]hatevl~r then appears on

del.irClus to
and did not

know was or not,
threw three stones into a and
formed his conclusions the
seVleral turns made

each member
cor'di!Jlg to the number

will be his pro1sperity
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in it and say, U

fountain of Baretlltc
into bubbles and seem
thus

was cast OD a it
augury if it and

at once.
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swam
water, some

tremeDdc)UI calamity was sure to

was
at the

sacrific:e he was
to beware of

threatleDe:d him
were

assassinated OD

the same kind was presented
Ca:mbUSI:aD in the .."" ........'"

we are also
phiJ,oSOI)her did

Po'moev. him
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the first Jetter of his name on a
statue so was struck
liglltnjlng, which was int;erp.retl~d

pr~~sal~e that he

white
marching with his army thr,oul!l~h

the of .. "', ........., consulted
oracle in the grove Bacchus con
CellUt1lg his son, the deetar-

inv'oked, the an
voice or

water in
rep,resentaticm of the
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to be said when you have
..Listen. HaI

Now you have drawn near to
hearken brown rock. You never
lie about Hal Now I
am about to seek it. I have lost

the and now
tell me about where I find it.

is it not mine? name is
----."
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rellltiJ1ig to
or but if brokeu and
then the success

if not altcIget:her unf,orttlnat:e.
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the

article
found to

will
more ; that

WPiO'll<i: neither more nor less
nor

are the secret laws relating
balance, and these

followc~d on the OCCasiCID

and while
wal:ching, ligll1tning came out of the

while ......."uu... want:d
to be named after hinlsellf.

Komuilus wanted the same
decided to watch omens.

one on the Palatine and the other
on the hills. ob
served the heavens from the

his chosen and he whom
augury favored was to be
A who for auspicc~s

to rise in of mid-
to mark out the limits of the

celll!stial in his and

events showed

and the

cusltomary amclng the Kaffir

whea were converted
br()u,rht their curious books to

counted
worth to amount to

silver.
A fonnula to tell your fortutle

trouble between
and the

their old custom to
ago. re-

ox
than the other one;

oxen were skinned alive.
the if

war comes about that the Boers
and have decided to

any that
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meal.

and ap-

cocks and
hens.

invention of is
some ancient writers to

others to the
Zoroas

or

Christian enUllen to

The follO'llVlnlZ is a list of some of
the ancient methods of
divination:

green ribbon
on the next mClrniing observe how
it has fared with her velrlture.
is to sorrow, gl'ldrless,
cor'dit1lg to the growth

wejgh~~d shall also
nOlrth,em scale if

be found to
more when the

there will be no rain in
rain-water should

will be moderate
lake-V\,at(!r should

eve lim the maiden

stems of the verdant
corn-bila<1es

Silken all of different colors."

the next the maid
es out to into her future

If the stalk has
it is "the stalk of sorrow:'
"Talketh and with the

some
charms of divina.tion.
of them which the F;rln;"h

bas

It is almost a and pe:rh~lps

almost to cIes.
poebcal version of the custom; but

maid in land go out on
eve around the

com blades a black ribbon
one, a red ribbon on a
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more or less distant
pears or near the botto,m.

at the bottom of the
denotes success in at

and in the clear love and
in or
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div:ination is
A person goes out t'

moc)nliight, a

in the
eye first fell on

a blank page, it was a dis-
aster.

prelDo1unc:ed; or an
on a red hot axe.

J:SeI'om~Lncy was divinati,on
rows. Arrows with a written
attached were shot an indi-

futluril:y was from
. .on on the first arrow

found. t is still
Arabs and some ustelrn natlcms.

a A
letters of

written in SUC:C~;siCln ar01.Jlnd
on each letter laid a
The of letters in
which the cock would eat the corn,
after in the
center, answer to
the que:stio,n.

the n£un:s
formed indicate the

oc,cuJ)atioll of your future husband,
or may be in the same
manner as those the cof-
fee and in the

The more
drl:>Pt)ed into the

the

to sun,
moon and stars denote ha!)pilneSs,
success.
or
are

a
a man indi

the arm is out-
present; if the is

very diS1tlnc:t, it shows that
person will be of dark com-

ple:xion; if A
crown near a cross inelia.tes
heritance.
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heart and the liver of
victims as a religic)us
eat these

son, dead or
tom of the ~a::I(OllS

the person from
if curses were in"oked.

left to

have two must eat the

to

tal.
was pral=ticl~d

omans.
sacnhc:e was vigior01JS

qUickly consumed the
it was clear of smoke and burn-

ed in the
omen was it

not.
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or

and
but

If one
even wit1101Jt kno'lVin.g

one will be stricken
In .u C;liillU,

dered man's
haunt the localit:y

Welsh bellie'll'e if a criminal
harlge'd, his let will

man is cut
come un-

less you him a box on the ear.
If a criminal is it is con-

sidered unl1ucky, for soul is let

A person released
his term is to

be sure to come back to it
sooner or later.

It is
any
are

It is COIlsidlen~d

in

wil:ke:d men.
was also iD'll'isillle.

The "water of je;L101I1s)r"
be,rerllJ!'e which
assert no adulteress
without bUlrsting.

It is unlud:y
any infc)rmatic)D

and wear it aglliDl'lt
on your

you the cotlrali~e

If
ments with which he did the

not
grow on the

where a murder was COIDlTlitt,ed.
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it is
inlilOClent person is
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her

torture. and not

on Cr(lss·,rO~LQS.

reveal the name
In

If a man commits murder in
none of the natives
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miliar:
ecuted for

his inncxellce, declarc:d
grass would never on his
grave, a
some inexpllica:ble
to have verified.

been no

very
there

werq
reI1Dol'ed. and if there was no trace

was declarc:d
cent; but the faintest sear

he was decJarc~

made them
stared at
all were
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for-

and ex-

a
sesame
those to whom and

them so that
cannot stir any more as

were dead.

in an old
and

A from
jesuOl1SY murdered her lover most

and was attendin
most

her

is a fOf'eien
common

France, GelrmllLllV. and and
bUfe'lars and assassins.

It is the of a haJilge:d
hoJdiolg a candle made

of Ibv'cusl"

process.
If

son reJ)re:sellted.
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ac
in his

he was
orevented it

he

a crime
in

the law.
stnmg'e, but such is

the it the saliva
and there is no secretion of
in the mouth wherewith to eat

often cOt1lfes:sed
If the person is

bel:ieVE:d to
to

SC()tland. it is bellievc!d
certain a mtlrderc::d

can be made to "rc!verse
deaith-Ithnlw" and denoun,ce

an song goes:
.. "Twas in the middle of the

to
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• ...__.... Me'tico, if a

one may cOlnp,el
thieves to restore prl)pc:rtJr:

thief or
what thou hast stolen and go away,
in name, in whose name

my ..
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as

many

water

An is to
effect that you can call the devil to

the

then
a

sup,ersltitic)n that the
apJ:le3.1rS with a cloven

tail. He dis
but

of

The

art
and he was also the

mCluIcler of the mountains and val.

sooLnd:ing a
devil was made to take to his

od,sbJire. if you three
times around a room at midnigtlt
in and then look
in see the devil's
face.

a black
The Scotch

devil.had two crows
ShcluI,der·s. who told him pv".rvth'na

that goes on in the
As as the

the
made but the

AtlSu'ali,ms and Africans make him
PP"hlUrJll'I that

devil
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three

a
can

hmnseU into bod-
cullUlingJly couched in our

UU1NCll>, vitiate our healtJl1s,
our souls with fearful dre~iS.

shake our minds with furies.
evil go in and out of our
bodies as bees do in a so
prc)vclke and us as see

our humors to
to be delluded.

now

in OUlrclCl.

If a man in Denmark wishes to
have with the

walk around the
and 00 the

whistle or
thr'()UJ;rh the

child.

are
houses to drive
Devils are also
of a leaf
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upon a is
never encumbered dates--there
lived at Mathafam a person who
went to law about some nrlllnf'rt'>1.

heard any pal:ticula:rs
as to the result of case, which
was tried in one of the sUI?reme

he so anxious
servant to to make

The servant left for the
mc::trclpo,lis. and in four he was

back towards the
IUilI:>U;I:. belie~viDill it to

him and mock him.
after his

and the
mainder of his life to ex-
ercises.

servant then
prc)(luced the

lawsuit
master had won the case.
ter now became more please~d

he was angry and prlesent-
ed his servant with a
CClcslhel:1, now rented at

annum. This has been
naln(le:(J down an in-
stance of the fric~ndly which
was to have existed be-
tween and some favore:d

who sou.gnt
ways to fit them for resi
dence in his master's dominions.
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W(~bslter. we find the
man once

came, the

not Adam
not he Adam?

MClhalmllled:a.ns say that at the
Dn)Dl1let. the throne

to the
of the

01'

order to execute the
cOInmancls of master.

vwelve

sense
seri-

ousness the devil once deliv-
ered a course of on
at habited in a nrtllTil'''~

gown and and

sem-

"dc~sp;;tir." and he was exiled
infc~fll rc~e:iI)nS because he

at

are vwo
Rhine where the
retains
devil's
seen at

one hand on the
and the other

soles your feet and
that is bevween vwo

belonl~ to the devil.
sat on the
and said:

vwo hands
this um~xp,ect(~d

"''''''VICI, the old man gave a hideous
and valllsl1led.
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-ed to

"the del~tr()yer." is
a known mv1thical c11ar.lcte:r,
the demon of
is
the

the devil had
cotllntries. burnt
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finestvases

cen
treatise

the toII01l'-
as an the clever-

ness of the the
mn,acJle to his power: Anlon.g the
Grlostic:s. an ancient r",,,:;.,ti:::on sect,

cel'ebr:aticlD of eucha-
three

and clearest
among the
with white

was

handed
vases to a woman in the

COllllT'eWil!i()n and her to
bless did so, and the
offered up the folloviI1ng Dra\reT. at
the same time a
very much the one
that the

all

moreover
delivered
themselves as as

of the meaner sort
such as we

servants. knew
and we can no more appn~he:nd

their nature and than a
horse can ours.

among us and the most
generous natures were not com

meanest
did instruct

men and commnnicate their
reward and some-
times to
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ascendlen(:y that the
Chanlcellor Gerson in the
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the

enemy
his foot-

you
prove that

d.lll!1Vf~r you

would
pour

Old Hillrhlanders
the

Irecluelltly cut a
their enemy

in his chilrnnl~Y

stuck with un" ..,,,, belilevin2'
his enemy will be piercc:d

manner.

you tie knots in
WlIIOlllr. you can a distant en-

hidden
wands.

wands of
nations

branches.

do thou the

uato thee the fint

larnalrack trees, and
ago as when

a
must be
rod must be

y. therefore a
uctor. the person

nears the or

While wOI~kin:g a
it will no efficac:y unless you
say:
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the Triinitv,
me chl:Lsti:se
name

in two

A sheaf of com is
buried with a certain dedication to

in the belief that as the com
rots in the so per-
son wither away is your
curse when you the com.

AnoUler fonn of malediction is
to a I1Kjnu:~u candle
in a chllrcl~ya.rd, with "'\;1 U11U

ceremonies.

ed where wanted,

the InIIUUIC.

negroes think that in order
to make an evil charm efflectlUll,

must sacrifil::e s()mlethiing.

black
with a tabJlespiOOllful
fill the
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a hOlisell8.ir
SUllposed to

enemy

of horsehair is
and under your ",",,'m,," ..

he cannet harm you.
If you wear a prc~ci()us heiirloom

when to
it will act as a charm and
in

dwin<llJes away into nothil1lgn,ess,
out, the

he
bil:nseH at once, and

the COllnt€:rcl:l8r1Ins
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wearers thc~rec)1

in
The charac

enJ:tTa'l7ed on it also
themooa.
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win

certain
HUldus, is to
upon an enemy.

on
anyone whom

If you
you meet your en1emies.
cease to he your enemies.

says:
into the skull

the name your
writtten thereiln. it will strike

whose name is so
fear and and

speedily seek your forllrivie
a..

In Solllthern

cause to laillguish
away. or die very soon.

of all classes are
but remem-

for years, and will
cross a cOtltinent to kill the offf:nd-

then kill to

curses are
some persons,
their

trials to these iml)rec:ati()ns.

ODlorlS :are SCClrclled
the name the
their hearts.
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power

ten charms intended to cast a
over a person, in Athens
These are on leaden

to persons name.
prc~cis~ely same manner as

of an
you win

your enemy.
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plantain to kill him.
off~:red the

be

to out with
threw him over,

vengeance.
after he told the neight)Ors who
saw him near a that he
was to
er,"

man named are
the same

cause an enemy ill
make a of stones, him
as many times as there are stones,
and as must at
least a as he passes , his
woes his misfortunes con-

increase.
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deeds are

the indivi<lual
were left, ""'m........

England, it is also that
inj1uri,:)us to an infant to

excrement. It is ht
prociuce coru!itipa~tion an

AtLSu'8lia. the sorcerep has
aWlcking an ene

when
him to

the
to strike the

wretch with his club behind
or he can a lock

hair and roast it over the
until its owner

away and dies.
In

for
al

bellutiful edi
suJ[fel'ed to go to ruins.

In another an
pelrsu,adc;:d his wife to him burn

so she could become
and be able to tor

neiighlbor who

is a safe-

pla~cil1lg therein
electric

daJrkl1less better

water

sUI>er:stition and im
notice alone is

sufficient with these
to make them waste

or else go mad

a took
an infant about fif

from the arms of
da:Shf~d its brains out

that it
torment

whom

tance.
It was at

Duchess of
she was impnsolledl). a
made of wax was used to

relJlresent the in-
his person to be

the was con-

was
the her ble~edir:lj?

thrown at the door the
the whom the mur-

absent enemy. is
ettilcacions at a hurldrc~d

in
a vessel of

shootirlj? and
thE~rel)v W'oulldirlj? or the

to be
dis-
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voodoo or voodoo
is ever credited with power

to do voodoo man cando
harm to an enemy, but no
to his save such indirect

accrue from the en·
favorilte voodoo

in
stream of

and one
is sewed

been
scr'aping:s from the nails of
person or

one or two valueless herbs.
worn around the neck
and is to

upon the wearer power to harm
someone with a It is

a
.. called in

made as
polIiSible to resemble the

is

en to the
means

Owner was killed
thrown at him
reached the heart of the

the hand man who
threw and caused him to bleed
to from the nose.
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the
The

and to
to reach him a little stick he had

to the W~lDOlo.

he had arrived close to
blalnke~t. he lifted up
the comer and "Here
are the head and neck." The stick
was thrust into the earth
if into above the

in a slaJltmlg dilJ'ectiOJl;
it had been made to pene-

trate about six or was
in the SaJDe manner the

wd thumb of the left hand
to close the im'agll1al7

was

the wearer
and the evil eye.

sUllerstiltiOlls about the veo-

with a
was obl.iged
mands perfor:m
incantations so as to set at

to on its fatal t:rrillUI~,

it should tum on him
strike him In the charm
was so uncertain a so to

that its owner was never
sure his own as it at
any moment tum him and

out of
Anlot!ler P01werfui charm is

It .
to be

to
ser'iotls illness or cause

inunediate For instance,
person goes down the int'eric)r
to the coast the purpose

some business transac
excues the

whom he is
and who determines to

seek revenge. For this purpose, he
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eye.

an
evil eye, he

animalls, are dec:onlted

the was
prlilcticed, a careful watch was 'set

thrown on dilirging
and any ant
which escapc:d the

so as to see in
it ran, and

which had ent:ere~d

of the insect.
If anyone dies and his IIrl'entlS

the canse, his is
attribute~d to sorcerers, called mel-

pan
per

solleml1uty, and
utt:erc~d in a

of the 8th
collonist. named

the NarrinYleri

with
or some animal

been eaten. A man
some

wb,etber of bird beast does not
matter; he scrapes it to a

is poilSODI:d
a COITU1)tilllll'
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eye is
anVW'helre in

of
red rib-

some
the owner

trees
in the mo'rnlng.

Te:stalrnellt cautions us
one who has

(Proverbs, 23rd

the' evil eye.
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aJl1lJd€~S to the "evil
n,'in,~: "I know not what

eye bewitched my tender

for it has
too much

miradon of any
whomsoever

ctLrse of faslcinliltic~n

the evil
the Book

are
like the moon that were on their
camel's necks." There is no doubt
that these were the of
the identical half moons we
now on our harnesses.

eyes are
POI)uJ~Lrly sUPposled to be freCIUetlt

and to counteract
are worn the

Palestin,e, some in strinJ'r&
called

"

WSianralllge whatever .
meet a per
to a
if you are

Narcissus is tbougltlt

band
In In...... '....

who were sUJPPJ6e:d
evil eye were exectlte,d,
as the seventeenth eelntlJlrv.

record of two women were
to have fascinated and

caused the death of the
KutlaJ:ld and

have there-
to death.

a sort

with all
tellldel:l, is used in the
charm to avert the evil
.M.()sh~m,s, and even Christians,

hands to
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a
the

intellect and to it
brain of animal.

to lose
enter the
Hence the
you have seen a

much as to say:
your

the evil

made the the cross before
enl:ering a cave, to avert the
nant the evil eye.
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pel)bll~S or
glaLSS··Deao:s. when nest

:;UiUU;lll, or after a snake has used
it the aforementioned purpclSe
and left it are
as a charJrn the eye, as
well to cure certain diseases
the eye. A belief exists in

and countries.

curious habits to nrl~se:rve

selves from and
of evil. When a man is copyiing

ma:nuscriJ)t, he will occasicmally
make an intentional blot.
ite trick is to fold the

line is
but make it
An intell1tioraal il"lrell!tllar-

is introduced in the of
chintzles and like and

a way to the
se~~mingly unaccountable in

work.
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tatun.

"In Rome are
jettatlori, one of them

ple,asalrlt most handsome
the

coi:ncililenlce, wherever
ill luck. If he

the ices
music is

a storm
smashes his

refr'esh:me:nts. or sonletlliing
else is sure to halPplen.
said ves'ter<ilav: lookin:g
of ---
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an

the MCISIeim
orientals have

ofound dread of the
enee of the evil eye. At

the women wore small
their necks

a substitute

a
nature.

in the dark
like a

'in i550
sentation that one natuntlly
at that it is ; but on
close it is found to be
the of the marble.
It is about the size of a and
is when
the to the front

and the
.l:!:p,he:slalllS must have

perfectly f;tmil1ar with the at
to the belmet

the horns made
salvation or safe

the TaibefJnacle,
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in
no matter
ailments are still set down to their

are to

has

the column to the
Ma.dollDa in the Piazza di :::>pllgna,

fell a workman
Lord came

little

been an

There was nothing
evil as the
Nono.
most

his ble!lSinjg.

of
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fortune;
Cumolinjit, whose

in a card
.L\f.LiI.l"lUIl> and Marqtlise

lost almost every nelt1nl'~

an evil eye,
them recover, he uses

ferent
and the evil eye in far sa'li~g,ery

the same as in ,l!;urOlJealn

In and more paJrticularly
M~lce;dOllia. the evil eye is

be caused a "IE'liU"
is more com

eyes than in any other.
~yslterious be

the eye of friend as well as that
of an enemy. and may cast its in-
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sage, delc)aJres
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silver crescents,
and the whole list of charms. As
late as carthorses in :::lOlrnelr-
set, had a bunch of
ma.ny-ecllol·ed ribbons on its

moon on
have a row of

that can
halt-ollie away, to drive

n01l:hililg) have the same
attributed to the fabll110l1S

turnintg the beholder

are
or fasc:inaltion
from the fact that
the and ridicuJlouisness
of their which fix the mis~

eye upon them-
selves.
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s would rather
of the fat meat

carbuncle.

pr()pE~rties. is one
believed to have the power of

the evil eye. and at same time
a PO\1rerful plrote:cti()D aJi~inst
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some
coun

Pohrcrat:es of
into the

due to envy;
philol.Olllhy of overcom
corlveirtilllg it

exhibition of
often of

ter
some
most indecent
also were the oseilla or little masks
of upon fruit trees
to avert and
them borue
about in pr(~el;sic,n

sia. is the fact
that stated numbers are na:rtic:ul;ar-

liable to the and hence
disinclina-

or the

pel·5011. can
ulUlettle intellect.

it is
the

fear that the man use
them to draw his friends and rela
tives after him.

Dil.eal.e may be on
glamciing at a
or eyes

it under the
eye.

In
in the
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Nelilpolitan jewLtore is trac:llitional
man, eager

blil~hting inflluel1ce over
corn

is
a melln-Iook:ing- perl'ODllge,
unlike the por1ellitollS
ized in the

the mel:lie'll'al pllilo!,opllers
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If
out

at·

a knife or a

stocking, you

espc~ially a wornan,'s
"hc!Odc)O" you.

a cannon ball a
is a very omen.

are worn tied to tlI1e
women in to
bear children.

If the feather from
bird falls to

it
evil

featll1ers pluc:ked on
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in

and
poc:ketbclOk to carry, be

allll'aVSi money.
If

~U'I-DultWl[l. is extra

can
If you find a

you will unlock the bosom
secret of some accluaintwce.

up the buttons
your as everyone
you a new friend.

If you a
anyone is sick in your
it augurs a

If you accidelntaJ.ly
room, it is a

Fil'llilil'llU a bird's nest is a
be au~tmc:nte:d.

pac~cage of neeldles

sornetbing very is
pen to you.

a mOlllle-·nelll. fc.retells
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"ol£ariav.'" a
as a charm

in the

an

Chilrtese considl~r it unllllcky
in the
been

and the may foUow
worry the possessor.

A Chinese corlsidlers
to a

numbers are
two or even number are

may taken up aux-

to

fruit
be un-

signifies findling a

no matter
how value. you
your luck will pass to the person

it up.

ter on
mind you will soon hear plelfllS8.l:at
news.
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to a
very

signifies a

a bou:quc~t. si.gnifies suc
cess iu any nn,der1:aldnv_

a
will bake a

meet an

diatnond, sil~fies a

If you are not thinkiing
ney find a
your trunk.
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on M()nd'ay,
have money
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as it re-fire as

an:YOl1le who
an1i1thiinaz black

"

prOltects the in
bums

To a spoon, sia;nifies
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cures.
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sore
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each letter as he this
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tied with nine knots down
the if the is a man,
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knots tied a and if the

is
l':prv1('.i!"l': are peliOllDe:d

A with nine knots in it is
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preserve his firl,,,]iI'v
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purpose.

A knot tied in a cord antong the
ancient seems to
have been the sy[o])()1

or defeating
women in labor in

the torments with
worried men, was the

which a man was withheld
so that could not work his will

a woman. It was in
the Latin of the
Oblligamelltnro, and app,ears
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Sbc)U!,aer'S, after the manner
at altar. super-

attached is not
hut there is no doubt
were lortUtlle
some
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not per-

to that
women in labor wore

gJrdles. to ease
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ceremony of binding them about
the woman's waist was accom
panied with words and gestures
which showed the custom to have
been of great antiquity, and to have
come originally from the Druids.
(Brand's Popular Antiquities.)

Levinus Lemnius says: "Let
the woman that travails with her
child be girded with the skin of a
serpent, or the skin a snake has
cast off, and she will be quickly de
livered."

Thor's divine strength lay in his
girdle.

On the banks of the Ale and the
Teviot, the women have still a cus
tom of wearing around their necks
blue woolen cords till they wean
their children, doing this for the
purpose of averting ephemeral
fevers. These cords are handed
down from mother to daughter,
and valued according to their an
tiquity. They had originally re
ceived some blessing. (Black,
Folk-~fedicine.)

When a person in Shetland has
received a sprain, it is customary
to apply to an individual practiced
in casting the "wresting thread."
This is a thread spun from black
wool, on which are cast nine knots
and tied around a sprained leg or
arm. The medicine man applies it
with the usual amount of incanta
tion. These threads are found
among the Germans, Norwegians,
Swedes, and Flemings. (Black,
Folk-Medicine.)

"I find it stated that headache
may be cured by tying a woman's
fillet around the head." (Pliny's
~aturaJ History.)

It is quite surprising how much
more speedily wounds will heal if
they are bound up and tied with a
Hercules knot; indeed, it is said
that if the girdle which we wear

every day, is tied with a knot of
this description, it will be produc
tive of certain beneficial effects,
Hercules having been the first to
discover the fact. (Pliny's Natural
History.)

Healing girdles were already
known to Marcellus. (Grimm,
Teutonic Mythology.)

"In our time 'tis a common
thing," saith Erasmus, "for witches
to take upon them the making of
these philters, to force men and
women to love and hate whom they
will; to cause tempests, diseases.
etc., by charms, spells, characters,
and knots."

Burton alludes, in his Anatomy
of Melancholy, to the enchanted
girdle of Venus, in which, saith
Natalis Comes, all witchcraft to en
force love was contained.

King James, in his "Demonol
ogy," enumerates thus: "Such
kinds of charms as staying married
folks to have naturally adoe with
each other by knitting so many
knots at the time of their mar
riage."

"Tying the knot," was another
fascination, illustrations of which
may be found in Reginald Scot's
"Discourse Concerning Devils and
Spirits."

Bogle mentions the adoration of
the Grand Lama. The Lama's
servants "put a bit of silk with a
knot upon it, tied, or supposed to
be tied, with the Lama's own hand,
about the necks of the votaries."
(Markham, "Mission of George
Bogle to Tibet.'')

In 1519, Torralva, the Spanish
magician, was given by his guard
ian spirit a stick full of knots, with
the injunction: "Shut your eyes
and fear nothing; take this in your
hand and no harm will happen to

Digitized by Google
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as eaves
any

Ifyau a
no one know
be a year.

n
taken



Noctumal Meeting of Witches, Wizards, aM Demons to Worship
Satan.

[lllli zed byGoogle
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make
them

the
will die

IroiQuois In(liallS wore amu
their necks
sorcery and

It is not CU!itolnaJ':Y among
Chinese in this to wear
amulets or the
wristllet, which is some

to the arm.
been recovered from

is most and
tho!ugltlt to to the

fUlcuent coins are used in
as am1ulets, for protection against
evil

When two persons
the same th()u~:ht,

eXl0reSSJlon. it is a
very moment a

on a creature that is
as it makes it die

spclnumelClus fires.

to the WO>o(1-Dlle and say
"J(lhnnie with your and Willie

with :l'0ur toes,"

will come out of
WOOQ-Dlle and tear off all your

uU;~U"" N.

was mali:Jng
and

Macedonia to
the h had been fnrmE"rl",
consecrated at the vic
torious

If amulets consecrated and worn
on the are to anyone

that person re-
ceive over the wear-
er. (

de'iI'otion to unseen DOwers.
Dre:vaJent among Shl~tlandl~rs.

coal is so are my
Drl)Sil,eclts dark and " is one

the Indians to express

A to
court a mantle which no one could
wear who was unfaithful in
false iu domestic or traitorous
to If any such it on,
it up or to
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possess,ion of

their ancestors, would
omen of to

The

counteract
such as a
make a cross

in the
is

to catch

asa
age, took

In the
to tie

to wire pl;litiltlgs
windows. JerUlMLlern,
the are so tied
that you can
else.

cause
Before the

doors of the ma~t~~~~~5~~'~:tus flew :n
there
one c::aJumg
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success

In
amulet whose pelculaar
such that when
no one could it up the
father or mother of the person who
dr(>p~led it. If another person at-

it in the folliowing
the hand in a Wl1ndlng'-sbeet
squeeze out all the
it with saI!tpe1tre,

it in an oven
make a candle

cattle
stones are

the oldest and
most in the COIllntrv:

were once common in lrc:lalnd.

certain bUlrglcu
in which he
It was the

was his that he
been known to tum back

because he found he
forgol:ten to take it for his pro-

were
over
had

from
inct

in
fact that all the of a cer-

tain second crop of oats in Michi
gan had the letter

the
Luck whines.
relies on chance.
character."

The old the senate
from the state of Arkan-
sas and the silver state of l,;oolor'ad,o.
are now
some pol:1erlt
ble to
some fa\rorablle

treasured
clock in a railroad
at minutes to one as 1nllU"'~_

tive their success..
deligl1lted for two whole
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threw every ev,emng
an urn, if the

agreeable one;
so

their relatives could count
and see whether the

been or uDll1aplpy.

If you boast of never
certain misfortune occur to you,

it will soon rap
your at once on or
undernQth the
or say, not mean to boast.
If you on

other

unded to be stitched OD garme'nts.
were found in a tomb of

IJeme:ter in ","CI LL:U_
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next

:;'mrle(lln Ben Lachish were anxious
about a six
hundred miles

not take wben

never had any faith in
to believe that

a man over a from the
will a bit word ~{,l'~nrliin,orlv that

propitiatiIlg the
sup,erstitiOl:lS are renlar)c-

in(liviidulal; as one man
'l.'I;' ""',,£, meats to be cook

while another thinks
it is no luck or one

. I man will not allow a
on in his as
while the has no such idea.

of the reasons the Indian
is so stolid and will not make
even is because

the charm
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Jotlmc:y nor to un-

is a
called "ilie letter
in to the

weD known letter of to
the contains many super-

• safe

ers and de~ltrclv a
are still used among

m~tlul~rmtjotlsofilieP~I'c-,.c

as and talismans a~ainst

evil and most
iUs inherell1t in

So,mc:tillnes virtue is to
in ilie stone, sometimes in the

letters engraven on ilie
cal letters which are iliclusl!ht to
have ilie power to preserve the
owner
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one was sure to be unlluclky.
em still wear

an)(thiing to

the ancient uo!rse:dd pnlyc::r.
was to be
events of emergency.
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and
as written in

.. the "book of

it is a
omen to carry with

say, if one dies
an evidence

Chllstilin and
JlTc)und, but

that the
may be

and so much deilhrllt
in them that
his and

to be
bOliling sorrel with mealies

(mliliz~:), lTlixilng it with mealie-
The

it froth
the

It is believed
hometans that
table called the """''''''''''''''''11

every event
to come, from

to the end

curious

their
rope,

"There are
of of

and of
with other

hangiing on a necklace so that the
me:anling of tortoise as an amu-
let cannot be The
cation tortoises on amulets is

on the ancient authen-
ticated that the tortoise is
a most for many

enumerates
su:tV"SlX remedies in

a

that
emy.
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Itulmblling of a

who to be
who said he was
was about to bal~pf:n

he woke up
he saw a mouse gn:a.wiing

would
been if the shoe
gn:awilng the mouse I"

either break or
Fare'l7ell the luck of Eden hall.

the unfor-

such a
or
rament..

A paper
charm was
man

a murderer.
ester

it

it

iUUUU::t, was taken
at his

and is now in the British Museum.
Cb;LrtOIS, and con-
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stolen
way to

and women. wear
are called tzl"-<1alta.
taken from a tree

and cut
semblance

owner of this treasure
to it all times of troiub,le.
from it where
are, finds out

seldoltll seen;
medicine men

a
asserts was from this animal.

considers it a
and uses it
small
also a small

uses in
entertain.. like

virtues.
w ..~t''''n' of the Anleri'caD Indlian,s.

nor
water Of the

aglun:st the evil effects
fOf,espokc:n or be-

the five wounds of our

allilgatClf is wrll,ppc;d
The

arOll1Dd the ankle.

one.
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car-
two

of a

secure

pro'teet it against
or water.
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In
grocer at in
course of cleaning took
down from the valanl:e-lbOlilrd an

which handed to Mr.
kn~owiing he an interest

It consisted an

It was a geller-ill
the

A
and
silken cord around neck
statue in one of the most freQuenlt
ed in Madrid. It is safer
there than in one of the str()ng:est

of the Bank of
Thou!ianl:1s of pass
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fiUJill.ll:l. and numerous
celebJ'itic=s the own such
Ch:Ulll1S, mounted in and

diamclUds, and carry them
cOJlstlmtly person, as a

and carc=fuI:ly Il'uar,ded
or luck-c'harms.

at COJlstantir:lople.
one or two
ures in the Ashmoleau

are undoubted
amulets.
did not invent their

amulets bear witness
to the idea that gro-

~r~o!yles.devil-like im.lges.
proltec'tive against the

Su~)po:sed to reoreSlent.

much more
other amluh:ts.
survival anl:ieJlt

as def1omled,
seen in cOllne:cti,on
when

enemy.

of
sU5ipell1de:d about the

common. The
physician to an or to a

sees them on· a
the

oftentimes
be the
either
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ances,

will occur in the
tells us that belief in "-,,,,';,>1,,"'"
been and that some

men the

corning from a
intc~lIil;en.ce ; as to this

pV"rvlhlnfilv not believles
current or tradi

and omens of some
kind or but very fre,que~nt-

construes certain occurrences to
some partic\llar signiti:caJlce

in his inclivilduaI case.

them bad
run after a fowl or a wildca,t.
bad luck would result.
clan its and every
its It is an evil omen, if a
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you

your

moon-

has crooke:d

the whilsper-

of the Pytha,go,re~ln omens

not your

Receive not a SWalllJW

Look not in a
of a candle.

not in a stream

not that
from the table.

Break not cut iL

An
about with her a in

risoned an insect of the sort
"n:lulltip1ed," a wood-worm

never
with-

A lJ'"el!lUl~-

man has lit-
tle round charm on watch-
chain. He he never talks
about money but his
hand to the
chum and fumbles If he

to have it on or does not
he makes no n:lllr'til"'l1hlr bar~raill1S;

if it is
is imrariabJly

were:

in~:;~~t the
aside from an

Pass not a balance.
:::iet:ting out on a turn

so"erei,,'O cure

At the

also assured
the

into a silver
basin every the jlaJrde:n

this convent grew a spc~cic~s

the alle,ged
and sold at a quartillo
cakes were an
for all disonlers. and over those
who caJne:d the devil had no

er. sold also blue rib-
of the exact of

Crtlcilfix, and were



of this
ver-

cannot be
the same

seven leaves
d on the eve

Bapd!lt. tCl2'ether with the

the
COIlsidlerE~d not

but also
pf()tel:tio,n aJ;ainst demons.

for talilsman..
a paper or other
or with

c()(nP<)Sinl~ sacred

stone
is found in the nest
and then whatever
knob or on the stick

Whatever you
DOwerles>s..

tonitrllf' and the
green U"'1.1 Uli.

three sw:illo,ws,
duced to D01wdc:r
sun between two
with salltpeltre.

The over-
is

;'U'UUIIl:. he
nr"Qp'"''''r of my life in its

vatiations,' one from all

sudden death. The Hilndtls
aum or om as the retlre!;enta

dve of what

ENCYCWPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

forc:he;ld or the left

war-fetiches
uzaI:U::i. bits of

Vl:IJVl'l:, claws of ani-

A fetich
either
the
It is a

bel:ievc~d that the
would avert all evil

drive away demons.
are or amulets COllSi!;tit1l~

of
texts were i~icribeld. were
enclosed in ca1lfsldn cases,

bindin:g them

those
ment.

The

the
their ancestors com-
some crime;

was
one shade

in course
the same color

I then the pUlrlisllmlent
It is said diflfenent

times members the
to this ominous emblem out,
but every when the coachman
went into the coach-house on the

it was
red as ever.

some dr4:a<llful tn",rtl,...

his ancestors cOlnp,ellE~d

bear it as a
deed. The

in M()ntgolnelrysmre,

The appearance
on armorial is as-
to the that some an-

cestor of person on whose
it had committed

and he
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Cbll.fJIler, and to
It was not

star
and is to
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muuin-ne-

and
ex
and

gnlltificat:ion of revenge and all
It is a ore:VCUl

the necromancers or
acq[uailntc!d with the hidden

,,_,,<til"<!" can,

amulets are worn not
so much to as

as such inci-
ilKiiUn:n malefic in-

These little
PTf~atl.v used all the AII~on.quj:n

Their use is
to hUlltin:g,

washed away
tuted these ablutions.
emony was anltlu.111y reIllew'ed.

is a little or
among the

M1JZ2:in··ne-nC!eIll; the same name is

ary Rustem. It is
zoum, and has the re!,ut:ation

. ators
confess. the shah's brother
was accused treason some years

the star was shown
terTitiied and overcome remorse,
he avowed his ini,qui:t1es.

next imnnlr'tl'lll'lt

cube of ....J'v"'.,
heaven in M4Dhlunme~d's It is
SU1PPClsed to render the shah invul
ne:ratl1e. and he wears it about
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pat.emCl8ters are
White paternoster. AIDeD."

mf:rviille'!!. c!ollcecbion in the Archae
olo!gical Museum of the UniversiltY

lIe1retlltelenth centuries also serve as

(ad:ur~~d in
Iar virtues are attlribl1teld.

adcliticm to the contemlporvy
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Pha.lltlS is a
geller.iltiv'e organ.

the as a re-
of the

nature. In ancient
UI .=.....'1::, it was borne in the Baechie
prclCe!~ions; in old where it

syulbol of the
fec:undit:y, it was erected in

and vine-

fnrtnt1lp to make a :::iara(:en
his The the war
rior came to pay his ransom, and
was out the money, when
she to ber
purse a small she im-
me:di~lte]ly hastened to with
an air careful solicil:ude.
hart ea~~erlly the nature
the that it was
a to
deliver until it were
added to

The
and

at seven years
time for
are

arrani~ed in the form of a
an aesthetic

ph~uluses have been
which were

wo,rsliuPI)ed as an emblem of
fec:un:dity or like those above
m~:ntiioned, were used as talismans

difl:us~:d belief in
human emblem to

and combat trouble evil.
from the or some-

times in connection
seems also the to

have been used as a
the evil and

carved on
of are ire-

,;:,a.UUllt: tern-
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thr'own tllerl~by into so
not:ntnlg could
wit:chl~ were

a caravan
princi.pal man was a

Datl[-Oreea Portu:gu«~se, named Al-
our our

was women,
in honor

the event and him with
This was in welcome."

When in entered
a pow-

tions their the .".ztecs
a sacred unction and a water

from a sacred and
about his neck a small con-
t"i'nina a is
esteemed a
disease, sorcery

Tanner relates
OjibwllYS, the two best hWllteJrS

each a

strlen~:thf~n the tired
h~ldalche and

fortune
the corona-

tin is
The very first
does is to blow a the
po'wdl~r to dawn in the morn

when he wakes.
and dar'kDl~ss, as well as

the sun, moon, and several of the
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-""...au this
and her Sonl

St. with his staff I
Martin with his mantle I
lD-' .._~ with her veil!
Mi4~hael with his shieldI
And over all with His

see a re,rol-ver
to,IVaJ'Q you, is a

seventh son is a
helilLllnjg', plantinlir, or
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or

to

unlud~ to measure a Per-

MaJabriallS c()nsider it un
at

If you ever possess a sk(~let:on.

never it away; it is unJlucky.
It is a omen

m(ltthc~r to want to
It is bad to

across your way.
It is bad luck to a

It is unlud~
a train out

It is a
of a crown to

pass a.n~l'thiinv

up. is aglun:st
It is

on stairs.
If court-plast,er

It is an ill omen to have a
for the first comer to the house

rea,CbI:y. it

a

an

mark on
ont with
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com-

postpO!tle any

"Pl>Cl,dn... two atto.me'fs tOlgetlner.
you will overcome an

disc0111'er a person is

It is un1ud~y

or iml)ortant

to
woman to touch a mlllk-!.ack:.

been C011siclerc!d
un)ud~y omen if a

on one of iron crowns
White

un
in En2'land, to

a dark lantern.
nature in the fun

of the sun or moon, will
on the nation.

It is beliievE!d

It is for women to
to other across the street from

own

that

it is a

cut VOlluself
notes failure in some unlderta~:inJl.

unluck:y to

the nut away and
Indlians think a scalped

son should not be all()wc:d
as it will cause
the tribe.
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or bec:onlC a wildC8lt_

cross an ele:valted
railroad when a train is over

it is unJlucky.
not leave

ward. If you
your

the effect that it is unludr:y
Gt'aham to wear
to kill a
to cross

In to
cats,

conSl(1t~rea an

thOtlght Unltlcky to
a sick person,

of an accident
a person tra,vellinJ~.

If a woman over a car-
rier's skin on the ...........,.,."..
neck come off the next
he uses the

is
omen of mil.fortutlC
sume

a
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must on it
most three

To the name of one
is a miser in the mc)rninJ~;

the name of a
miser in the mC)rninlt;
an owl or to meet one

to mention an
or meet one in

to see the face of a low-caste
first in the to meet
a
to

The ......,........·'"
not be eaten

or disl:ing:uished
present. A son must not

while his father is
the . He must not
front of him or use a
him. All these

Tran:svl'varlia. it is to
anyone

the conrummd.

mat"

reason it is bellie1l·ed
be to pass under a

because, in old cot1lvicts
were condemned to death

to under a 1",tl:.rI",,1' •

those were not con-
d~mned to death outside.

that it is un
k back when staJrti[]l~

is to
with

was turned into a
in

was
no new bu:sinless on

he started if anyone offE~red

him to
no wine at

came arc)und
to left. was
DUmber thiI1ee:D.
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au
cu
one

to
is

the

an en- their cO'lferinji!.

If a child falls
little brown

nugclll, it must serve

if he
him invisi-

to say,
means

a mon
was

.l:iE~rC1ules. had seven heads
ac(:or4d.inll ac-

III
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is a
sWlll1101wed up

the deliverance
forms one the sut)Jects

to have his
and his horse under his arm.

Allusiorls to him occur in ~hakle-

"Each man an I\Slcapart, of Stl'length to
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and
found about old ruins in
are the Inc!iallS

thus tracing
strous

some t:HiUl'iJ.,

had man, a new spe:Cles,
unknown to

uttermost
neither sun nor

moon them. Their hair
consisted of venomous and
anyone who beheld terrible
gaze be to
stone. the climax

imlllginatic)D has
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lodgIng a

has
estimation
subterraneous passages, and there
are individuals them who
stiD that lead to a
beautiful in-
habited
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ham.
on account

str~~nglth and frallkness,
there was a tournament in Pf'lIlOU,e_
he him
came a certain

no one else
and on that account was knilgbted
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twice

was once a mon
near in

of a woman,
and the

riddles to

Greeks beli,eve in varJl1oil~es.
possibility of becl:>m-

varnoilre fills them
COtltnU'Y view

into stone.
was a monster, in

mythclloJirY who a hundred

his
not decom-

the as a
CODlpailY with his

his
pushe~ it so hard that it landed on

of another island be-
mark of the (ocltplint

visible to this
is now known as

curious monster a
appellite was insatiable.

estate in the pUlrchase
and was

so he sold her to
his voracious maw. After

reduced to no:thilng.
he was obliigc:d to eat his own
rather than to go hunmev

U you desire to secure
make him up a

that which he is calTyiing
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Rustam thuder as

And call to supper. heed not

of berbq:e,

That the desert from the
sown,

Where name of slave and Sultan ill for
got,

And Mabmud OD hill

verses:

to
make a
and the

and was soon for
Ha\ring conisultl~d the

was directed
eus

he should become a
master. emriotlS

set twelve to be pelrfolrtn1ed,
"Twelve .......UVlI,;:>



I
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Ambohed was the
of a wonderful myth(llof'~

personage of M~ldag&lscar,

whom most stories
are to have
been a and origirlallly came
from one of the mountains
of Imerena about
miles from the its sum-
mit his tomb is and

natives Lincoln
tribe believe in the existence of a
fiendish monster naxned M~Lml1Yle,

whom describe as a man
assumes and of a

so that he can the
air. He is most the
ni~rhtl:ime, when he is to

his sleE~ping viictims.
them

his
peace aftenvaxds.

The natives of the Adelaide
have a monster which call
..K.oonY1oo." not unlike the vaxn

or incubus of other nations.
flies about at makes a

noise in the trees, but never seen,
and is an of terror to
the natives. This descends
to the earth in the

the of a man
sle,epilng, and presses on his

him to suffer excessive
and sometimes

of the
the

three
how

and
men.

"Tennateona" was a very wicked
of a very savage nature. He

mllrderc:~d men, women, and chit-
and was a terror to

the some to save their lives
laid themselves on ant-hills and let
the ants cover their bodies as if

to avoid his The
men consulted to~retlle:r

were to rid the earth of

the

mother, in deelpest des)air,
reward to anyone

; it was useless.
time a second son was
since the eldest not

the second was
his pax"enlts

earl had
the dUflgelons
was up for him
was well out of the
time till now he
dUllgeQn. and
born sees on his twlentv-fllfst

when the
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pnilyeliS were formf"I"_

his honor. The
Rape1:0 were of the most

could fetch
extremi-

could at a

hand the the
other. meant that
the race of man was alrlE!adlv scat
tered over the whole

in
believed to be inhabited
who all suddenly plerished
two women, who anlllo'lred
tacked the
the I:!:alstern
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to indicalte
All terms rellltiIllJl':

rational human and civil
a multitude of words (or sig'l1if.yin,g

objc~cts, are entirely waJltin,g,
be a

ler,

to COfllSOle,
th(J.u~md words of a

But even
umlenltailid some of

Bae
sev

to

broke it in
house fell

in it.
and fled into a
shuttin,g the

men

is

V3lm»iri,sm is a
many countries
are twelve "a11thentica.tecl"
with names

with Sig11attlres
surgeons

flotlris!hed in 1732.
acteristi<:s one

reDiresentall.. TL.u~"L
to corpses of
persons. who
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In four minutes be grew so
That he beame as tall

AI was the thumb io
And 10 him calL

christe'ning of this
was a matter much

queen, aUcn(lcd

blood and inarlitio,n.
cent corpse is su!;pecte:d
vanilpir'e, the opened
the is

fun
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heard



Magiciafts of the Middle Ages Bringing Forih lhe Spirits of lhe Dead.

[)Igi ,zed byGoogIe

1
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his,tor;atlS of African
incre(lull()US as to their

ordlinarily ban,ishl~d to a
im.lglilation. the spe

has so
mlllltili>lie~d even to the con
known countries. Reliable

travelers came, in their
tum to in the same
reg~orls where the ancients 10-

their Tr<>gl()dytes, lD1J)()J1ant

friJit'hteni:ng everyone.

which means
dwellers in caves, were various un
ci'lrili:~e<l IJC'''IJ1'l;;, so named the

ge,o~rap,helrsbecause

caves.

cut
shoulders. He

re'l'er5ied, his
toes be-

wm
storms and the owners

die.
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owe

with the
gell1esis of man, or wl1letllef

broiuglrtt these str,onltrly mark
from

or other races,
does not the qUlestiion of their

Ten-

ho scar'cely
ce was un

record
never lied!
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gre~nal::l.ieJrs in the
Ie Baron

r'_'__~ declares
and
that

its
the

the frontier of

New
is

name. It is there bellle\red
cOIlsumIltioln is not a Db\rsical

About

nine sisters
with fever.
caverns, and when let

men withol]t
late Monsieur

counselor of the chamber of
courts was

Monrovia that
en()ug~inthatcoun

had died some
"plreslent themselves

in a sit down to
with persons of their aCliJu:untarlce
without a word
to one of the one m<lJca't-
ed die some

his father.
·T",_~i~J.. .,"". Vf,iL it was bellie,red

been vam-
nnnnu life became active after

those
districts the
tion our Souttlern

under the ban of
is vaudouxed in the ver-

"bcJOClooed,"
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cosuel:'S second

was believed that
person
true.

sev'enl:h son. is a clain·oyan't.
can tell your fOrltune.

seer in a sees a
shroud about one, it is a sure

sUlper'stition current
as
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H a sees
left

a that she be his
are married to others

marri«~d at the time

or cOllcealed.
the earth
below the surlace,
an1nh:inlZ that was co\rerE~d

Scandil!lavila, first
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grllOdltather had the power
pr,OPJl1e(:y in matters

to which
some iD!itatlCes, and also

persons who were
destitute of such a power

it when

Talle)'Tatlld re
....,.,'n.... '!: escape
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ace.uionaI, so
to

and
but that the

with the
linl~ists without any

the
Edward brave
Arundell dwelt on the north eoast
of at a called Ef-

As a he had
some offense in his

to a wild shc~pl1lerc:l,

was re[liute:d to sUl1lenaat-

the
these

have shed their "It
was March when these words werE!
utt,ered. and the in

irresistible impulse to at
im!lUII.e he told to the

hmllle'll'er. refused
of

out

months
markable
means
dreams h""Lf,na \\i'anled
miner at var;ottS



-
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prophe~t. was ac
of
a

heard the worms com
over his

and gave him oxen of Iplliklos.
was a m~rthical

::sc<)ttilsh re-
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is in the

he was can
as a traitor

EdinburJlth on the 3rd
Atlgtlst. ...·",1...".1, in

there was a seer named
who had

vISions. was a gla,zler,
one time was pUltting
in some panes of
of the name of en.
room where he was warda.ng
saw Welfen's datlghter,

as in carrying
qUlllntilty of W04oo-l.ha'vinlls

blown about.
said that the
down unl~venlv

be to
of the grave. a
aU came to pass. exllctllv

was removed and
a he was
at once aware of the ch~mge. Thus
he showed that he was to see
what he to see, he

palrtl,:ul:ars are in this
the

is un-

whom he

......i,UU:WJ returned

........nrl.·'" how he had dischll~rg

'Weill'
'I have been earnest with
anent these two men.

one, I am sorry so
him; God assureth me that
there for his soul.
the no warrant

him.'
.. K:irlc:al~ly maintained

for some after
but was at last to sur-
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and
of

hunlble pe2lsaJilt in
mur

where the
cotDmitted. and

Er()UI1ld or
which

he

an
and their m(J;VClneJlts.
them from house to

to until he actually
found them. wonderful
fotm~l.Dc,es of this man were

and phJrsidians
mannc~, and were of so

nOitoriiety that it
prc:sen:ted at the

IJil.U'Jc>, caD1ture of
imres1tJnlents, was in

twelve hours it reached the
",...thl1.,-H"i.... and so much was it re

nallivc:s, that fortunes
and

with absiolute
NOlboclv has ever been

able to say over hundreds and
even thousands miles dispat;cble5
and news are carrield.
dves themselves have ever
reticent about

live
in are aware that
the natives have means of convey-

news at impolrtalrlt
tures enable them to forlesul11 the

Thus the
mutin:y, the of

all the events, such as

did not upon the transmis-
of was not hillldelred

an opaque substance.
The Buddhists a

man can at such a state
petiectiol1 that he has transcendant

of the inner
the inner ear, of

thl:>uJrhts, and recollection his
Drc~vi()us existences hold

we have all on earth
....."". 'I;;;. some of us several

Han
<1n,,..;na the
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the son
he was
tioned on
on midsummer festival;
and because he was a

was
the Dewless.
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LIwydarth. at COJrtrell:1n:'-JlOIO

The a
had been for some

of converliati()O
and M.

asked the
could read the

she yes.
in(IUilred if it did not mention

he had named. She

50Il, W'1lU pe:rn~Lpsnever saw
in If such a vision is seen,
the person If

is seen in the mClrniing
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Spiriwlalisits bielie"e in leviitatiion,
able to overcome

spilritual means.

zealous
helLth«m r«~Iigions, who from

the~urlgic wr'itinU!lL his and
was
was,

ten
at such
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Roma,ns. C3r'ef1:111y .......u ...... in stone
the

in the most

is stu:pefiied.
what I
after a

self
am

before qUittilllg
the
Veli was to so
same books foretold that soon after
the fall of Rome be
taken the

The
and as

the ROlmalilS
as the old oracles in ......."............

and the and Chaldean
were among the known.

were women who claimed to
be with a divine to
fores(~e future events
the deaths of men.
in a manner

the
her proph(~cy.

chamg.es her features and
of her countenance. Her

her bosom heaves full and
her wild heart beats

foam and her
if beside her

fro in her
the

accounts
men,

saints contain
of

the secret of his nation.
fessed that the
fate anrlouncE~d

lake ove:rfto'wil1lg
not be that the waters
were to reach the sea, Rome would

The to Del-
brc)uj~ht an answer to the same the

the Romans oVleT\\rhelm(~d Pom.pel.i,
made a drew the water

the and it
thr1oug;h the fields in When

learned that the
cOJlsuml1nation on which their

delitill:v was at
sent an to Rome to im-

forbearance. met com-
The envoys.

dei:eilfu! an
was
the

its ab-
sence, a scoffed
at the efforts the the

of which was foretold in the
pro!ph,etlc books. He was C3ptur(~d
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nn.-t,:n,t times. these books of of the prc,phlecil~s

pre'dJc:tlo,ns, were said to have ex
accord-

more; and
months offered
at the same as
offer was now, at the advice

such a del~lrooted

erence aI11long
the world
IlOO0 made use of their t'1ln1""plrtnl

for her own
numerous

which were to
the

to bear
to the life of Christ to the

faith. These are known
as the fourteen books of Sit,ylline
Ulrac:Jes. written in hexame-

are distinct from
nri'CTIlln:a1 Sit)vlline books.
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and
ed
once
and the river and in the
desert I saw a caravan. It was
Madame We call11pe~

There was a mon-
ument there near the vil-

of El It was be-
tween the Libanus and the Anti-

monument were
inscrilptillns that no one could ever

Ma,danle Blar.ltsk:y could do
strange as

out
monument was. wait-

ed until drew a circle
and we went in it. We built a fire
and much incense on it.
she said many Then we
on more incense. Then she
ed with her wand at the monument,
and we saw a ball of white

on was a sycamore
tree near we saw many little
flames on The came
and in the a little

We on more incense.
Madame com-

manded the to appear of the
person to the monument
was reared. a cloud of vapor
arose and obscured the little moon-

there was. \Ve on more
inc1ense. cloud the iodis-

an man with a
a voice came, as it

of
the room where

as well as their own
writes to

Bla.vatsky that

been carried
and was now
son's arm, and had se"er,ely
him in the thus catllSing
death and the
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Spilritulliistic c()moluoiicatiions or

or
medium when

control; direct wriiting

man

reportc:d pll1enom1ena at the
eXl:ite:d 'W'idc:sp:read attention

and led to the
of numerous circles of

where of
were and

SU1P~)se:d communication the
the was established.

spirit-raI)pililgs were added
such as table

tUl'll1inig', autclm~ltic writinllZ', trance
per'sorlS who

rec:ei\red the name

the spirittJlaliistic

the He said the
monument was once the altar
tl"mlole that had .
It was reared to a thad

since gone to another world.
are asked Mad-

am
the tem

Then Mad
him to

as it was when
IXII'Wt:lll, and I
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con-

materiali-

and a
a ratme:d

death the
itself to the

per'isprit. which
or

orders of
these

nomena do not occur at all seances
or and the latter
are to the

their
Thus there
trance me

ma,terializing mledi,umiS, etc.

is considered
the atte~staltion

of the cornmunicatiion.
bear to spiJrittllali.lJtic
the same that miracles do
to revealed Phenomena

the

normal
The prirlcipal

mena
ts. musical sotm(1S,

ble instruments on or
real instruments

or materialized
furniture and otber
the of matter thr'ou.gh
ter, as flowers
material Ol)jleclts

I

J
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the of a
the goose is

the breast of a
person

acc:idc::nulJly cut an
cUI:tingan

not run

in
means bad luck.

in love.

A way of reaclinll
is to count

love loves me. he loves me
not. we shall agree.
lam is corning

love will not
faitltlful kiss.
marry."

If
seed
your love
smooth.

If cut two
two, is a of

the de
which we have not space to

that some unseen, powerfu:l,

is ordlinarily
in our courts of

cases life and death."
cd his house for the most tho,rotlgh

the

was
milnislter, was a man of the most

culture
and one whose

mind was edtlcation and heredi-
averse to the of

hall1ntin~:s or KUI.RiLo1li. He says:
have seen in motion more
than a and in most
cases no visible power
cd which the motion could have
been have been
broken
one panes
I have seen

I have seen OD.leCIt5

the strange
ena of
mcted
since the
the Fox lOll>L'l::l,lO,

of Dr. ~h..ln,.. •
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ooe.

cause

00 the s~~ow

superstiition that
succeed in

himself. he will

ten
the same
work I If I did not assure
you I had seen it with my own

over 1111

And tell me which way my lover will
come.
west,

you a coin.
to a that she
man of her COll1tr.flrY
will of her par'ents;
it means
the he is cOllrting.
announce a letter

seeds mean
is constant

of
say:

kernel
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to

" 'In UaJme of he~IYel[l.

I cried out in my anlguish.
can I do fOf one n,",,,,-_'

the gen,tlernan fOfJtive
intrusion of one who Itw. s'tOllped
him in this unllsual
a to

you would
narrative.

•••••11._.. _,.. there was so
em,batTaSiSment and in the

he so atten-
his appearance to me bad

SOlnethin2' so that I
tum eyes. Ad-

vaJncing .v.......... me, he immedi~lte

off his hat and bowed to
me more than an'VOl1le
bad ever It was
be wished to address and with-
out extreme could not
avoid him. I, in my uncoy-
ered made
and still with in
the as if rooted I
shook with terror while I saw him
apilroach; I felt like a bird fascinat

a rattlesnake. He aD1>eared
his

several
nearer. with

tremhlUng as if
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fel·
be

car~eful1y a'll'oidl:d walk
I could not al-

hear in the
is a bad omen.

If you hear name called and
no one is to seen, it is the
that the a beloved one

to commune you.
hears the

her a
meant cOlLllUiel,

the trees.
the

dernne:d to
'U'J..._••_ has the gel:lt1~:DUIL11 left his



If
stove,
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SpcmC4~r takes
birds

hear the seven wl1listler:s.
not venture to go down

as death to some one is

once.

omen is a
imnl1ense black

black
a coffin and driven

Dullul~ comesn1rnbling
and if

is thr<)wn

was folllollred
son, whose
him to contintle

n
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man was

were an
these sounds.

shrieks
miI)gle~d with the indlistingil1is]lllble

a furious mlilltil:ude.
grC:>aIIS and curses as on the

massacre.
were sent to the to ascertain
whether any new tumult
en out, but the answer
was that all was in the
and that the commotion was in

the could never
recall this a hor-

made his hair stand on the
winter eVlening:s,
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enciea:v(')(' to spy on
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to

de-

a person can
arOll1nd himself which

UCIUUI:I, sc~rpl~nt. or evil

It was the custom to a
wide cross of rushes in Ire-

and it over the

mast.

visitaltiolls or visions.
chain was

many Norm of
the violent shaikillig

which was to 8aU'e away
or

instrument
regardled with

is a cha,ng1eable
malevolent Roumanian
icaI to braves and
bec:aUlle he is IUI11ll!lIv

of young
It is unlud:y

ten to the voice
JU'l.l'UC'J. as she sits on the

To read
:a haunted

most maJigmult
are those a man who has

without the proper cer'emlonies
and not on the grolunl:l;
woman who has

to
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is a name to a
in mountains

seen as

to

mOlmiJlig is
to ap-

mjth()IOj!O'. is
fore-

unknown
cross your

mo-

the chosen hour for
pear on earth.

in

Scandilnaviians beli:eve that if
to rush

and snatch the
drinki.ng·-eup, he would be

..;:Iu."....u the ever
brc,keln, the luck woul be gone.

is an
presages woe.

UJlI.l()(Klv·-b()O" is a
that appears Manxland.

Fairies are fallen an:~C:I.s.

huntsman is said to
iU'Y4)r:s abroad in any-
one who has to see

..
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....lJIJU..~"''l; fan themselves
when in the presence

)J"C1.lpl'C. to

sa(:riilces. and is an au
thc)rit:v on all ancient SUI)enitit:ions.

natural wisdom.

is a
which itself to the

form of an animal
West Indian sole

sornething like a hed.gel1log.

believe that when
touches a it

causes him to emit a or
like a 8er-

The Indian
the blood a cock or a
live to the favor of
his of
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the
every trav-

lawI"
become fairies

ca1i'1inll of a crow
sits on the

had to he pr()Pitiatl~d

with these arrows.

apJ:lear'inll as a wrinkl;ed
one a knowie<!hre

trc~Sll1re:s. Another
called the "
to

kolbolids are mi:.chievi::>us

or some distinJguish«!d

dem
in
homes. The
caves was

means

A disease COI1Silititlig
the side was
cure take the root

make a of
eased a SpClOtilfu)
white and fairies

away.
is in some

Gelrmlwy believed to be a
a which

n llli 1:11 1'1v shakes from one side to the
other. If he enters a house and a
sel~ilu!"-,m~lD takes a wheel the

he must hurn himself out
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bed a of
water out for the use.

The fairies there are of
hundlng, and when the natives find
their tired and covered with
sweat in the believe
that the fairies have out

the
In

rice and

eler over a was
pla.cing near a well a bar

leV'-clLKe mark«::d on one side with
a round If the cake was not

the traveler would meet
dire misfortunes.

Martineau tells a curious
in her on the "

One of the most intere:sting
des of are the J:1aLm~l-d,rv-

'fications of veg-
ve the to
those

abr!idgc~d the
associate trees.

ere
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haJrlgi.ng their im
Ooth-

stone-amulets talismans
on the person and fumi-

he follows
found in

mad.
worn for a

irn'ninl7 done withOllt
toulchiing your rooms

made with no one to
nolthll~g. nor any

green for
or you lose
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the control
h~,ltinO' its dW'elliing in
tenn as illimitable with those

as ourselves.

noses.
It is
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power and do-
and the

of every evil eye.»

int,ently watched.
believe that after cere-

mClDic~s their dreams will be

inhabit.

inhabit the rocks and
morass and moor. and woe betide
the person who meets these
in a for are bcllic,rcd
carry him in air.

In
is sClilrClely
which kol)olc1s
attached. AClcor,dine
stitious notions of

prc~siCle over all domestic op-
era1tioD,S, of
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which an
what he calls his medicine:'
It is a a sort of pr()tecting

and he sees it in
woods he is and
not harm it for world. But
the first one he sees after his dream
he to its
he wears his neck as a pre-
servative all dls,ea!;es.

she appears
and at other
eons. When .."',,"'..... bansihel~s

er
tes
one.

The North AUlanllans
ies called
two

and
bealutiful hl)rSe~S j the
creatures. whose heads are covered
with hair. To
meet to
meet
lowed

romances assert
fairies are on turned into
hideons so nn-
til J,\1oln lllaLY.

and
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COWl

in
~LtcJtl-<:hanrJ or

It is said to
luck if worn for

moons. This sn-
perl.titi()n dc)ubltless from

Palmer
these charms

repres,entiinR' imitations of draw-

the
he will
he must certain when
it will transform itself into a little

and into a held
for the He can then
him home his where

he all the com-
mitted to him. The words of the

are a
to but a chosen

may be revealed esl>ecialliv
born on Chris:tm,lS

or on a Sunday,

Anl0ng the Eslkimlos.
the

(;lU1LiUS. and evc:rylthiIlg
There one
than all the and his name is

He is no more nor less
which ever seeks to

that their
with

he lonesome and wants
more COlmpan:y. A related

the
father a son and a dall1gl1ter.
whom he loved much. The
childrlel'l fell ill last al-

the father did all in his
alleviate their suIIerine:5,

sh;()w:in{! his care and attention
the moment. At their

father became into a
vicious world to

he
iI..lr.....mlr...i1 that as his

<C"h'i1i11FPf1 none else should live.

it is believed that
its can enter into the from

the extrenrlitiles,
and this is the reason

has sutures, which
cremaltiOl1 to al

to escape. The
palrticula:r, must be well



and fairies are said to

When SWecli!lh peas<lnls
des marked on the m()rning
it is a that
been there.

In the
and 1'1lltT-st:l,T.

su
to the mer-

hen nine qg, I

wee babe the beatl'"

....,_ ."u _. •• in her
on my
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THE FAIRY CHANGELING.

Dermod
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because
the bones of
imlprovernerlt can be su~;ge!.ted that
would not in some way interfere
and make trouble them

ancestors. of
deJ)arted are

is
of Oct:OO«::r.

and he is sure to wear some sort
a such as the

unwary traveller.
monstrous between his
whisks him on to its back
whirls him to the moon. or

the bottom of
a or with him over the
ocean or up to the moun-

or traverses the most remote
realms space between dusk

is a
dusk~y-Ic)()l(ing creature that some
times form of a horse or

sometimes that of a
infJ~eqlUeilltly of a
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Satan Carrying Away a Lost Soul aI Berkeley
in 1065.

.Wil~t Thcler Otrter4U

III

Old Drawing of the Witch Finder Discovering
the Imps of Witches Whom He has

Starved Three Da.Ys.
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and
down at
he astlonUlhed
a full account

1. (EtmerDosler,
)
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in the earliest times
imagin,ltioln8 of the

dififerlent races.
into

a supem:atul'al

is a
who inhabits the reJ;1;iOtls
and was fonnerly Sllppose:d
sort with women
is also often sp()ke:n

men in
dren were u!ltlal1lv Sll1p)()!iied
the results of associatillns
or succubi
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pbiUlt()mS from
who in the

earth on a
swes.

fers sometimes
current in different

AFREET

J:irungn:lr had a bead of stone,
of stone; and a gtalnt€:ss.

as

was who slew Thor and
cast his eyes to where

shone as stars. In
the extreme north dwelt the .

the motion of
the and tem-
re~;pect he resembles

gig:antic bird of the Buddhist
who raises the
the "a~lplt1lg

extreme south
sword

a
ChaucerniIlICubu:S,"

to walk as wonten, ,,",s aD

every evcmil!1li!.
year, were
were the

(Hlrlmlthulrserl). who

HdI'. delusious

Hayc tIL'cn a Succubus to their bed."

skill

sonal
without shift
lief of mediaeval

is the of the
and those male and female
demons that consort man

dramatist K'_ •.••• _

aUudles to the succubus in the
In~"i...,a lines:
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the White

is Robin, as

-
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the northern

FairylaJ1id is at the roots

of the Last Mi1:astr'l:I.)
ks

e hearth at the time of

a native of NaQI naITmlY'lv
escapes some

will say
his or her must

int:erl:erled, that it cannot have

" who come to
them how to

such a terror
that the name alone is a charm

him

trees.

There is a named
Vi,olen~l, who lives in a mounQin
made of a and its are
the

are nn,nr'lll1:i'1\1l'l

is a bellutiful r Il~'l<"'" en-
chllntress. who the

NOrwl~gUID musi-

Th,eosoplIY,) an elemen-

"
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never
makes

favors for
mistress of the
tbe hOl1selloll1.

but if not,
makes and

mll.chlet, or even
the master or
bouse. It he
he is

or

same purpose.

It is an
mons, and not KUu:>t:>,

the
can. To meet

bewilderment and

a who
to the mother and

The made drinks for
nnenIQ-S,lCIi,'" men, to be drunk out
of and used also
water and to demons.

Phooka is an old Irish
most
burries to

sometimes comes in the fonn
an and sometimes in tbat

of a borse.
I asked

not auno~fed
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in
it was not ex-

pre~serltly teU a
and you

a fall and hurt your
soltnethinll in your

asa
you

the
fairies or tomts.

H the corn-erib is it is a
the fairies have deserted the

Work on iron on
and )'OU will be un:lucky. (~1IVe(:Jent.l

When one has but little to eat in
the house it is considered un)u<:k}'
as the fairies will desert

therein' aU the houses are blessed
for vice.

to remove to
with them; but if

deal of trouble,
inviitatiion, but let the hOlllse-de:mCln

troublle someone else.
land of the CO()SCIIl,

of the mOlmiI1lg
is full of strange

have
with numerous

such as
of

cellestials, etc.
signifilcaJlce is the

believed to be a
often reJ:lrelilenlted

these
residence aDlong them.
~emilie and
live in
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his
in

eXIJlectaticm of
his famil

ancients
not

nor warn
daIlger, neither when he started

nor when he made the
:>lIt;Cl..:I:l, a]lth()ug~h he had often

midst of a

the stories
now a con-

and believed as much as ever a
Manxman of them all.

the Isle

death was
which has be

me is not the effect of
Cl:1llDlS:el" he exclaimed. is
clear me, that now to die and
be freed from my cares is better for
me. this the wam-

in no way me aside:'
It can that
such a man, circum-

syrrlph()l1y, he
for

to it.
semiible of

and
The
the

whom he told the
pa~;sing over DOlugl,ilS

was broken
he was to

hl<ll'"ina an excellent
one accus

As he was in the
Of' Imag1Dc~d
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last foreve'r.
she was sU<ldenly
hideo1.ISnleSS, not

Poi-
and him

her loalths()me
was immured in a subterra

of the castle of Lu
traditions co:nc~~minl1!

were collected
D'Arras in the fourteenth cerltmr\l
The tradition and belief still lin
gers around the castle to this
and at the fairs of the
are sold with human heads and the
tail of a and called Melu
sines.

There was a cave in
called

of evil
some traditions said to

the where the
instruc

It was a
subter-

The Debatllble

had

inclosled her
mCluntain, in order to aVle",~e

done to her mother.

him from
ert Dale

Melusina was the of
the Pressina. She was coo
demrled to become every ~altlmjav

serpelr1t from the waist
pUll1isl~ment for 'l.ft •• ':__

There is a frighltful gUUIIIl,

do we find the same
wocds and same terminations
in Sanscrit and Gothic; not
do we find the same name for Zeus
in and
not is the name for
God the same in and

; but these very inUlncs,
'Miihlrchen' which nurses
with almost the same
Thlurlln2'ial:1 forest and in

and to
crc)w<ls of listen under the

trees of India-these :stUI••",,,.

to the common
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!ncUaJ1S beliceve in little
the mountains of

two
tail.

to

after
and darkness cIOSirle:
the clerk cried out

and other
and half ani-

"w.nn,,,," the

believe in an
"watc~r-ltlO1"Se."

hun-
0{ won-

water"-hl3rSe is about as
horse
when

the
rider. His back

to suit any
hands stick to his skin he is
and remains a

water. in love
and when he appears

as a man his head on her
knee for his hair to be dr4essed.
finds out the sand in his
hair. He appears as an old wom
an, and is to bed with a

dalnsc~ls, and he sucks the
of all save one, who across
the over dares
not water-
horse. of the
Isle of

TIle
creatures, half man

exists to this
~orth American

The
certain diseases are caused
mons or a who
taken
The
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to
C31Jllllt three

made a and
over the fire

50110nlon went to
he awoke he said

he had a and if the
dream should come to pass, one of

home.
have been pardorled,

d; the old
not been a merry

he lost his "

The in
as much as other !-"'='-'1'11l;, and the

ob
Fairies

oftl.priing of a
The
man

one on
shoulder and one on neck.

wife unscrews his heads before
he goes to else he would
snore too to is

afraid of fire.
queen is about the

tw()-vc~ar·old child.
that

any wild attacks
one of her feet on

UI'II::iilOLlO, and it is power- .

came to. I
if

had overpow
would go out
chaJract,er added

mense to the buiilding
stone can be seen in evidellce).
borrowed a sickle and cut

down two fields of com in the
ish of Bride in a
is a fallen and

I too must fall into a trance if I
not so
will I
blackness. But two sorcerers
saw a monk and other tIll,nlls--too
dreadful. When
asked:
one of
ered
this room with
to your own:'

Dawson
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The
under

was an evil
himself three

to
to the

grasp and
are Are

you a But the old man
was too wise to answer a and
so the left him. He this

was but a skeleton
and bad be an-

swered would have
into his power and

not am;we:rin.£,

makes a sac
these

meat is Il:u'rifi'{'t".:t
h",nO".'.. is satisfied with

the smoke. time to
per'sOt"lS claim to have received rev-

from the
these are
obtain often a grt~tt:r

intlluelilce than any
H you meet with a udllptJ,ie"

wish to know whletller
or bad

name over it
one, it you to
if it is a bad one, it will ron away.

of the lower classes in
"'''U'''''''''', believe in the evil

of think that
hear their names called and

The unseen world is co'nstanUy
the mind and inliluencing

action of a Kaffir. He believes
host of
and the

to
harm him.
wears amulets and charms on
person, and the sUlper'stition
a tone of seriousness to his cl1~lrac:

ter. is afraid of some

so that aU
were shut in ta

then had them
thrown into the sea, and for
years there were no pe:rso1ns
evil But one
man
the evil out
tered themselves over

some in one
in another.
came
all those who an evil
the rest of the wicked crew

alive out of the
had said these

one of fish came to life
and went into the river. The at
tendant said to the have
a that some one will

" When
these she was

and confessed to her hus
band that she had a lover who in-
tended to kill him. At the

ordered this to be
bf()Uf:l;ht, and said to him: have

pitc:her, and I wish
per'sorlS like

to the
queen.
wicked

he knew and them into
nttl-hpl". but he could not fill it.

said: in
the

it will then be
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eOll1al.lv diftic:ult to trace

he has a curious collec
as ever had the an

or
The 55 is one of
and endless mischief terror are

his insltnlli11elltallity.

The ancient Maltese tho1ugltlt
insiste:d on others that

about the
winter

asa
of the
a don

it comes to
has been un

po:sse,ssed, in order that
hidle01JS cries it fril~ht.~n

the inmates. Parents and nurses
are still in the habit
the little ones with the hnuv··m:m.
in to induce them

Cr(~dUil011S mankind has pell)pl'e<l
unseen as to de:scrlbe
various kinds of

and their chII;~teEn;ii:~~
definite correctness.
folklclre, most were be.lle"e<l
to have the to contract or
enlarf;1;e their ulk at while the

seem to have been essential
ly small in size. The latter are also
USllaJllv deS(:ritled as beautiful min-

of the human
in face and while
other such as

are
as more or de-

for'me:d creatures. fairies are
of a benevolent

often called
or of

in be-
liefs various the coun-

more or less an admixture
This evil of

nature is
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CUSitOtIl, to out
folklore of

them to make
to talk about
and then de

audience as to
of them had ever seen

heads du-
had heard of but

on the whole inclined to that
had no actual pelrsonal eXl[)eT]

altl:loul~h the Matan.mn'amla
of
with our who COlldu,ct all
matters of ceremonia11mportanc,e)
said that not the
death of the he
had for four sat out
and upon of his
de][>3J'ted master, as a of love

attachment. Althcmg~h all
he had not seen an:ythlni~;
was inclined to

there had been a
manifestation. On each
before the he had be<:onle

with and then
had

Startl11lP' up sucloe:llly,
to see a but

To one accus
and to take

one's tum at to which the
most of us in the islands are
throu~~h the fre uency of boat trav-

sudden as
one wakes from an unmtenltlolW
nap, the phen1omlenon

of grave is withOllt
not so to the

tatliniivanuiL it was a mat-
to

and
this

arr'iv(!d at solu-
tion. did I venture to offer
him my idea of the cause. I
ferred not to the
common sense upon

the fairies
of fair

lived like mankind
and ruled a

demonstrated
unchristened "","UL:>,
times adult men
kidnaIlpi[lg is eXlllail!1ed

uable
steeds.

the

owy and mSIllbstan1tiai.

brilliant green, studdl~d

and rode
these

ho'we1~er, as well as the
were

were
treasures of
dous stones.
pajg-ea,nts were marked for m~lgt1l1h·

than an:vthinR:
were
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saw no
years

met

bure at Taulevu.
to the next vil

N.:Iinlkll'nll<~n and manal~ed

1U)':>CJI1, Sl)ee~chles:s. into
M~ma,sa, where remain-

ed for some time in a dead faint.
of the house clustered

me and asked many ques
but I was unable to re-

to them. old Manasa said:
must have encountered
I medicine for
lemon leaves '

some were
made an infusion of

and bathed
and after a while recovered

and told the what I
seen.
have seen the "Alewa

are the enchant
the

the others thougll1t abouthear
it!'
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mated that
better from he came.
said: an old man; I've never
seen the • hut I've heard the
old men say how did it. When

in the olden times were very
na:rro,w. with dense thickets on
each course, the tevoro
could not avoid under such circum-
stances in the howls of
water the and
thus
his
stancls at the end the lane

whilst the
on either side.

shows the
his is

are in
When the
presence of
enfiladed
those COillcealled

this method the too con-
'tevoro' meets his

is to. But it was
uncertain as to whether it was
cacious, thro,ue-h the invi.sibility

were geIDeI-al
ar~:un:lenlts as to what

and the
wh,eUler he ceas-..

pnllDKl>.

in the

We will
the first in

il'l(lluirv has been made
and

must aDlorC)Qch
and with water.
to show his aPllro,acltl.

he is

braves
once prllcc:ed
the
with every de!~rrintlinn

more eSJ)ectalllY
can be dis,ch;ar~:ed

and are more to be rec
ommended in an encounter with a

than the hand to
arms of such as
which necessitate too

close a to lord the

man's ch:lmpioo
friend.

made to the rest the to
remain in their houses with rll1-'lpliv

shut doors. In the middle of
the dead man's nearest

climbs on to the
of the house where the

and sits ~~nUll;,
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no
the

.,;J.o.;;,.o.;;,n....nu - If
on a treas
away.

70th is worn
from neck.

ned in the VUO;l\.C'.

owner to
takes.

In exists
belief that one can dream of a
where treasure is

the heart of a
redluct:d to

The believe that im-
mense treasures were concealed

beneath the foundations
of the in the of Pal-

and to care
who still watch over them.

that

a tevoro, he
and a num

collec'ted there
whilst

a. man
was

loootstleps as he has come
.............". and themselves so as
to able to strike at him as he
comes back. When hear him
on his return strike
out their
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cause

br~OUli.!ht from AIrica
to be still flotlfishing,

more or less
and other West

lands. Not
still to be
and Creoles of the :::iolL1them
ed but now as a faith it is

It has how-
are

"m,nna colored
VoiOd'ooism in a

cannibalism
are conducted,

The American
"h~OO(loo .. is
therefrom.

Anlonflf the voodoo wo,rsilipll)et''S,
if a woman a
which her
ties her own shoes of
and lets them remain so till mom-

she will win away the
tions of the man she wants.

is safe from VOod'OO"C(l'Ul1LU

if one owns a
eat such Ch,artJ1S

on the pre:mises.
a voodoo will

the

you take a cat
ve of one whom

it the
your trou-

a

There is a certain mosaic moon
which will enable the owner tt> find
hidden treasure.

In hu!ntitlfl; a to
where the shadow at

mildni:ght under the end of a limb of
an dead tree; there you will
find a treasure.

If a was 'to St.
in order to discover

tre:as11res, of which he is the
gu;ard.ian treasure would

spe:cters cannot you.
If you think treasure is uunc'u.,

take a black chicken or a black cat,
make it walk over the ; if

the creature sucidenlv
it is a that the tre~lL1re lies

may in sure
findling it.

ArOUtlO vill:>II,,;.C, in Boberoia,
pe<lsants say that a blue
ers above a buried treasure, but
that everyone cannot see as it
disapJ>ea:rs if you are not the
person.

If two are a:nd
find a treasure, neither must
until have removed their
otherwise one them would die.

There is an old belief that wher-
ever treasure is it is
ed

--
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,
1
Ii

form

has used
A similar pra,di<:e

asunder
into the
the same
some
of

corn a
its grow-
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'-""'<:;4l11, extensive
is

and en
person to

OPlpoIiiite sex. The
d<x:tOf'S. when

take the treasure unless
him a soul." TIlat means

in consideration has to
with the blood of

must sacri-
tOli~t1iler with rum or

l:1llLlr-....:1 ne ex't"ltl'l" burns and
nn,rtir,n of his or

of which is
splinlk1ed from to time in the

or drink of the person to be
excited. about
three the
b .

own
drink as

III. Blood-The food of the
person to be excited is steamed in
a cloth the on
cloth a nine
of the own is dro
Fresh blood is
method is almost ex~::lusivelv

women; blood
seasons is most eff~ectilVe.

This third method is said to have
far the most and

and to a
ef-

that the following
means are m06t po'welrful:

establish and act on a ps~'ch:ic

ral)lX>rt, is of course what is
use of

a
natural powers. cleverness and

the UOlealrl-nlan
a snake in
scare
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"~etting on" a J-'''~'~
to hunt out secreI:S,
on
ed

The ope'ratclf
p1C~ce at a r~ ence

mony was
funeral
the left
been a left-handed man-a

and it to show them
nine who had killed

him. Then lid of the coffin
was nailed down.

Within the nine
dis;appe:are'd; and Dawson

about

rible way,
thus wOlundled.
a mass of cOI'rupti,on.

in horrible
whole time to
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or

like a th()Ug:ht··re;ad(~r after a

As disease and death are
believed to be caused

enemy this
is often to out who killed
the deceased. Names are over
and when the board emiphatil::allly

it indicates who was the se-
cret murderer. are at
once taken to the

to the soon sep-
arates the families.

real
dance is a method of tinlrling out
the of restless "dleDClLrt-
ed " or of
with dece;ased friends. These
dances with others of a
much less innocent are

law and are therefore
conducted secret. After a fe;ast
and the dance
grows and someone be-
comes "p'05siesl.edl" the
who cannot lie still
The dancer
the very voice of the dead pt:lr::iiUlll,

and is to be the
host will go to his grave on a cer-
tain and there to kill a

and to the

"

who was

per-

of its distinl::ti';re ojperatic)Us.
It is the

and is pelior'me:d as follows:
me:di~ltelly after the funeral
one who to have
in some op-
eration some unknown enemy,
or of anyone who is to
have left money no di-
rections where to it or who
has left and no dir'ecltiOllS
for its on and bestowal; the
relatives and friends of the deceas-
ed assemble in the and pro-

a board about or six
apl>oillt four relatives of

de(:eal.ed it on their
is a

as I am aware, an
oriJginal c()Oception and an exclu

of West Indian
""&"'1;4'", and may be considered one
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hearers.
Art" we

secret formu
the

wards.
from
were
and
ean
the
and

that lan
is of not
.. etc., and so the reason of

:llswrc=ver to
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That is
maikillg; readers who are jnt,erested

may cOlnp,ue with
mall:nifi,cent thuflder and

lightfling between two Zulu
in Rider
" In which VOIUlJlle,

will be found a Zulu rain-mak-

cloud
older man rolled on the gf()unid

had been no rain at al-
it was the season.

were all for
the cattle were be

in all
children were

one
need the arrival

two c who
would forthwith prc)Ce~ed to relieve
the . . . A

formed
SqUlilttiflg Kaffirs

the center and the
rain-makers in front of
commenced their
The zenith and the hOlizO>D
ea~~erly examined

but

is
even when

nor gunpc)wc:1er

striking success.
are to

it becomes a matter
imlnor·tarlce to the inhabitants

of cer1:ain'ty
and means
would be most

welcome. It is not there-
to cite some of

Obeah rain at
any rate to su~rgest

duction rain
not an
neither dvnalmilte
are to be

It will be noticed that in the fol
differences of

between the East
and West African and other
tems which are of
value to the and
much enhanced the that

can be with a case
of unconscious rain

the estate, on whose
three lashes had simul

tal:lleously fallen. He was accredit
ed one hundred
hOlgsl1ieac:ls of sugar a
from La estate to
a distance of two miles.
down would have the es-
tate's cattle for a Brown
had offered to do but the man-
ager at him. it
was and the incident is
known far and and often re-

to. He a which
would throw on the

when it would become a
snake. would it up
it would at once into a stick

is a African ex-
weeks and weeks
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news
in the
basin to be tossed about.
witch then sang still more

for the second time sent
to the to the state

the basin. back
the information that the water
friJ'l~htfll1lly trO\lbled, and that

The and incanta-
tions is to all the ele~mlent.s.

as well as water. The wind is act-
ed on in this one: the be-
gil1Ding of this woman

of in the
.ll>1il.nU5. known to a

..... 'rn;j'v to a crew that
had the fi"hina

took a wooden basin
on the surface

to avoid sus-
went on with her usual do-

mestic as if to lightl;;~n

the burden sang an old
Norse song. After a verse or two
had been sent a child
to the him her if
the basin was The little
messengc~r soon returned with the

there was a swell
the

hea1~ing of
with an air of

malJignalrlt slltisfactiolil, ceased her
tum is donel'

news came that
been lost on the

and the whole of crew
had been drowned."

As to these Norse songs:
Norse says, in one of the

a song such
that were I in a

storm, I hush the and
render the air calm with..

and

their
never could induce

to them words he had mut-
tered. The of this scene
were Fathers
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in

the sounds
echo of some old

bel:le,rilnrterlt. It means, in
af>..

in
np,rtn,rn"uu'" assert that when

wishes to hurt
she

mlllJ-stOt1les. not
me:nticln k1eybloles, and all sorts of
other

the
ance.

The skin ,-_...•_-
the skinJe:ss
ibJe
and

whirled in a
mad dance on tails round the

making all the while a contin
At the word of com
",nf'J:lna into the fire

man
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SWlllJOW it. In aas it aPI?ea~ec:l,

about the

control is said to be
over a

seizing his or her
or much as it is rpl::Itl"l1

have occurred to the
and men" of

in like

her own ma,nufacture.
th()Ugrh she admits the above facts

could be
the of there many

ey,e-\lIlltrlesiseS). she has become de
and swears that she never
wickedness after

and that none of her know
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that sudden aWllke:ninlg'.
next moment there thrilled Ulro1ulii::h
my soul the known voice
my • That voice ut-

But
couch

a
h0I:leleilS to

prc)mpte~d me to i:l,1;1;ClJ'L.

rec.eivc:d the pO\/lTde:r,
appearance a miKture of
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s
a bladder and as

ment.
It is believed that

men and WOOlen can the

tain
the cause
since she
their
to de!;oair

it
distance it

tortv·-eu!ht hours.
to run

tTIr,rb.litv among the ne
increased to such an extent

had to throw a
them overboard.
cornplained, while

on

Mons.
who was pre:setilt,
ecution for a
the negro could
which was aUowed.
cane to the negro,
planted it in the ground
several ceremonies
Mons. Vanbel what it was
sired to know. The latter rel>He:d
that would to know

to a vessel which
whether it had

would
and what

them on the vo~rage.

recommenced Cel"enlollie:s,
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inviisiblly eat-

to

to become
the moment his foot touches

the mouth of the
even die as a
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without true
of an old-time fear
and a character of or voo-

It is told that a
sometimes met in

death with the poiisOlrlOtIS
the tarantula
common in the trO'PICS.

"T'akurrla" is Anansi's
sort of creature she seems

without wit Of' any oositJlve
Her character has
COI]ce:iv~~d and es

thl'ough the worthless
purposes of
any use of

is to be met with
eVE~rV'where on the island. How-

is of as
their

A

all the tOUc-stonles
those most characteristic and most

collected and understood are
rllllillUIU Stonies," or

en.

terrible Ut)ea.b-Irnan.
ish would make a
pean child this with its

narrator and inquir,e:
Anansi the man or Anansi

she would this

is a
as well-and

on an inl:.mllfn,·nt
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a

a gTClve:yard,
hand into a vessel
and any you make then
come true.

to the nearest cross at
make a return

to do not
you start until next

momi:ng, and you will your

dis
two,
down
him

Dis
choak
Wilson Tr4Dwt)ridlge,

anyone can find
"golclen " he can

cornm,and Even
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Witch-elm
gathel'in,~s of a

made
ur of

Afterward the
if she wears

in
center a

cred and pour bUl:termilk over
you will whatever you desire.

If a woman a COlupliallt
hUliba:nd, let her a

old iron nails
mass on ... ",u..y.

a swaUo\'lr's to;ngtle
your own and then kiss the

If make a
spe~aki.ng, when about
new or

come true.
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It was beillevc:a

In spe:akirlg
one must name water
the name of the church to which
one then no can

is shut at
in the mCllrnlng.

be.lle1i1'eCl that the witches
and that trouble some

befall the owner.
can

one person to an-

on the neck to

wish to see WltCl1e~.

to on

W,;l:rl,pl'l sornetimc:s assume
nUln.Cl>, and if and

horsesh()es will be found im- CVh_.
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" chance.

sus-

moon and shut it up in a
so that he would not have to pay

mo:nthJly taxes.
It is said that our ances-

tors used the broad-brimmed
hats of their husbands to blow

the instead of a UHJVl.Jll,

of

in witche:s,
a cotlvic:ted
the tails of two
tom

hazel the
witches tie their nags.

it
that one can be b~witlch(!d

or from calab'lsh
an or

When a man is
him
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desltro:Y'ing the
It was said

per'SOflS vomit

In ....."'..... ,....
filled vrith tobacco
to off witches.
inh~iJed until the sm'okc~r

or sick.

In connection vrith in
there is a an

old woman who had two holes
made in her one at each

so that she could out of
one when the devil came after
her at the other.

vritches out
a broom across the

in the wUrldc)w,
mustaJi'd seed on

If talk of vritches on
or

matter how far
it and avenge themselves.

If a suspicious
whom take to be a
ters must
strike her so the blood will

or throw a at in
to avert her evil influence.

\Ve read of one at Fam-
~ngland, who was sut:1posed

to make cows wild and
them from their
of another at Hc:nl:y-cID-'Thamles,
who vvas thrown into
"fl,n<>I'pii like a cork,"

out of which
made their secret and
charms.

An animal
must be avvay the
witch.

or

lizards
creatures un-

Lord
come mistress of

Ancient wiltcbcra.ft ll.c:rt"'ihf,(I

ic power to
blood of rev<>!tirlg

If

dimes with
bored in them and around
the are said to be an efficient
charm to ward off witches.

A asked how she
contrived to kill the children of
a certain

you can

her un,'u""
mouse.

abroad
The pro,tecllion

vritches vvas insured a
filled vrith nails un-
the door of the entrance.

In it is believed that if
a nut is
under a witch's she
unable to up.

In the there is a
that if

gf()ul1ld root are
into one the bearer of the
same is enabled to see witches.

vritches used the arm
of a woman who died in her first
childbirth as the of weap
ons.

In an extract from the UU'a_,"'
Laws " it
elared; do answer
voice or else set before
in stones,

ima.lres of
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ofa
out

ancienlts, was
all

pUltting: water
stinling the

If you catch a in a
narrow lane take hold of her

you wonld be ahle to

it some
and set it before the
COIwie her so she not move.

Witt'llf"!'i raise a storm
a over the left shc:xU<C1er
toward the west. can also
raise a storm sea-sand

the a

em countries nail
the

if you carry a waltet··my
your YC;llllUlU.

1l0C:hr'!'!IbellM':d WaD, oat of
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a small
over their sto,m~lchs,

are bewitched. If
after three
that are.

are and
out who

steal a black take
and stick it of

roast the heart at
mic1nilght hour. The double 01

the witch will come and
down the door in hel'
in and to save the heart

If double
a should

pass luck would

li a a
beautiful it is bound to die. If
she overlooks the butter
will be carried off to hel' own.
When she enters the a
red coal under the a red

to the cow's and a
of rowan tree on child's
that will both.

The small
marked

the milk a
tles>ll-ltorJIl:, and the witch who has
done the mi:scl:1lief will have to ap
pear.

In it is that
any whose eyes
are elder tree, can
see what the witches are i.n
any of the world.

In North say if
wish to see on

you must stand where
meet and take an

Maun<ly Thursda:y; or

the

gone
in a pan on

.lSl.l:lnus. a coon-

secrets
necessary to vis

mi,dnight, and cut

can be
bullet.

prf:vel1t witches from
a tattle-tor'k

even up this rPI1tn:rv_
ten considered a of iml?ielty
to doubt the existence of wi:tch.es.

women are known
stn)ng:est tools of the

the most

turns
wrong side out.

If a is and it
the is sure to come.

He who has a found
on the can all

sul)je':t to the inRu
wit:chc:ralft, or other

lU411l;;U inftuellce, des,troiV the
standiing in

cro:ssin:2" a
stream.

descendants sons of
Puritans attribute their success in
life to the fact of some of their an-

been of
witchcraft. witch i.n the

luck.
There are said to

wit(:hes i.n Hutlgat'Y.

There is an
tion that a witch cannot move if
you a shoe under her chair.

If you out you are
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sorceress
residence

was called "The
was a most b~lUtiifu)

cmatuig woman. This
den was situated on a

filled with eve
conduce to enchant the senses

the in for'ge1tfuJn~lS.

a witch
the brains little chlildr'en.
who dared to ap)ro:ach
her to teU his fOr1tune.
swered: "Wait a nmilUtC,

finish this dellidlous
out of tms sweet
Welsh children are frii~htenE:d
the name of this creature.

witch was
COllVi(~tM in the



mates the murders
witchcraft in EnI~1atlld in two bUD
dred years at per-
SODS.
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The ".....·""..·,,1

me
my obSlervi:
were no wit
served Quic:kly,
thirteen at

but so
rowan tree
caonot hurt

clumge, to exorcise
that is the author of

is dressed in a fantas-
and

coon-
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At a recent at
some curious ChllrttLS aigainst

witchcraft were exhibited

tioos and
IIOI1b and
terlIM'e. the was so

rooted that even
were constructed with
the doors or round willdows.
which were an
easy
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o
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o
a
~

St. Anthon)· Lears's P~rucutor Driven Away
b)1 the Pr~stntation of the Cross.

Voodoo Figure Representing the Possession of Secret
Wisdom.
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the
so a
could wake them
had

1455
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make worse re-
before 'The

ble:ssiDig of God on the milk. .. But
the mai~trates thOllgnt diff,ererltlv.
and the farmer that there
was no freedom for him or anyone
else to draw blood from old women
or to take them . their will to
bless the milk , as there
was no power in sor-
ceress to her
from It was a common
belief old that to
draw the out a would
pr(;:VeIlt her anyone else.

be found out in va
take

the gre,un.d,
came
full vengeance.

the witches were
were tried.

to haunted ever
on a certain

his level
tion of the cat:hedral1,
was over 500 years

Near
isa
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conclave and Drc~si(led

devil. An introdtllcti(>n
was eff(~cted

of the
hands
The

val'iOllS diseases of children,
cordInIg' to the loc'!lht:y.
common in SOllth'welltern

and trees from
within the last ten

to a
annual of wood

have been in~l~rif'ri

hundl~ed years ago.
CW'iOlIS cus-

say:
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the dead

as-

and so
sores

theurg~ts are
and a

an Indian
with

satistacti()D of the
but

better

ho'lKlaLy is
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stream.

Round about the cauldron

the briuded at

the recurrence of a
it was ordained that

go on foot and
which

and once the

.,.",ro"rr criell: 'Till

like dis:il.Stc~r.

the women
follow the men
custom is so relli£iouslv
that if chance a woman is seen

a man, whoever sees
her out : "Tehi I

it would appear. is
the name of the enchantress who
occasioned this
First Witcb.
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will do the same to-IIDOlrrOl."•
.to follow her and see
goes!'

occa-

bles:sing aDd7.

of ill tumes.
9. ingrate:fully. aDd 0c-

casion
10.
theirs in your house.
11.

of

most am,rutilllg
COllliDOC:ted with the periSeCtltioltlS
so--caIJea witches. consists of their
own confessions under the torture.

seems a in itself any
per'SOllS who were in their senses

accuse themselves of
cOiltr,ary to nature and reason.

think
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whicb
hie.

made themselves invisi
made the wlltcn-DtmC~r,

co--operante dlabolo, from the auro
ra-color~~ matter exuded
bodies of children which
stolen and carried off to the tll()CKS

is ex;actlv paflllllel
the stil
elsewhere no
tlemen
make seven

to cure wou~::ts.)

The sixteenth and sev-
enteenth in were
full of the most belief in
witch«::s, as was all and no
one was safe from tor-

and
was
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her infatuat
introductioo

Cluistilmi~y. w'itcllcra.t't assumed
tho1ugh retaLinirlg all its

nor
northern
deemed an off·enc:e
in some in~~tarlces.

was SU~)posed

a

send thee a blaek
now,

womans' lik.eness even

If she wants to go th.;.1oWl~b
ke,,-bli)le. she says:

in
the kev'-hole

says:
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was found that
relllute~ witch.

D. this a
thousand were burned in one year,

reason had
brclOd:inll over the

pol)uUlr witdlCfalft few ex-
from the work of Hutch-

inson will show the extent of these

and

had DO diftiicul'ty
for sen<ling
the stake.

If the accused did not at once
were ordered to be

examined
dislt:overv of devil's mal:ks;

in the delusion that
any
on

; and if any str:an~~e mark
disc01fered. there no

doubt of the
"'!II'ilin,... this kind of evlc1el1lce.

torture was and this
dom failed to extort the desired
confession from the vic-
tim. A ac-
cused to avoid
these confessed
the in any terms wt're
dictated to and were forth
with led to execution. Other
wt:tchies. as has been seemed to
confess volunl:arilly
either insane persons, or
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little
Hriittany, when I met an

De
tation of kniilwilng
and were sUllpected
in I
ness.
the last member of that

"I have to her
added

loo},mg for sor,cercersli
"

he said. He knew my weakness for
folklore and the like.
we have here what

the of Roche
well known all over the

I be sure that
to see for no

where she is.
on the same

far from one an-
and it is to ex!llain

how such an old woman can
so (ast over such considerable dis-
tances. The folks Roche-
fort are that there is
sorIlething sUIlerrtalttral in this.

that Naia
thri()uJ1~h the air

once,
I was

ast:onish,ed at her marvelous inteI-
ligl~noe, her and the in-
[orm~ltio,n she seems in

of her retirement isola-

One
was a certain

Maothew lJ!opkins, who lived
the sev'ent~eenth

celltury. and is recorded to have
bn)uJ~ht several hundred persons to

these foul means.

her supposled mlagllcal
and sUIJterraatttral powers:

in the of and a hun
dred per annum for several years

er","
m other authorities it is

learned that the devastation was as
in and north-

German:!" as it was in the Ital
the year

five hundred witches were .....0__0 ..

in in three and in
France many thousands.

The of witches was
no less severe in and Scot-

where it about the mid-
the "Bar-

rinJgton. in his observations on the
of does not hesi-

tate to estimate number of those
to death in on the

of thou-
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I wanted to conciWltOt'y, 110 I
answered with pnJdc~ncle.

"It believe cer-
mj'stl~ril~s in nature are not

I am rather
wanted to see

was in her
unaccountable charm.
once and sonorous,

of the
crtlm!llulg towers or



momeltlts. is appar-

and a
some cnlmblilllg

ENCYCLOPAEDIA. OF SUPERSTITIONS.

man. I make him
ever I wish. I have to think
and he executes my commands."

"You must be very Madame
with such a "

son, thou
she ret()rte,d,

"Those who
if

of
I I persuad1ed

me take her
her that it w be
"The Wide World M~lgazin.e.

;:""'U""", and gave me
another time with

I wanted to aclmolwl~edll~e
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reallizat:ion with
succeeds

bringiing them to
I tried to

in

words are
or

and the
am~LZed coulntr:ym,ln cannot do oth-

I
answer.

At that moment a .....,'''''''''.~
out "Naia! Naial"

"Do you not is
I cried to the Witch

of Koc:hel·ort.
All at once the voices and

my
her eyes and rose

I must e scene.
An old doctor the ne
who had taken much interest in
studyiing Naia the pe(:uliarilties
of me that the
witch was a most clever ventrilo-

She made use her won-
to on the creduli-

who go to consult

A storm was
and clouds were hal!lging
like funereal dnlperie:s.

I was dil'ecltin:2"
the
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has,

stn~ngth of
when bells left off

the old man uttered a drE~adlful

and fell back dead on his bed.
have been .. the doctor

"that the can
into the fire without

is true to a eer
without doubt is

old erone to
....n!nnl~Mf It is

.. had taken me amon~

the ruins and we were seated on
trunks of trees in a
with which
"dl"aw'in~~-r()oI1t1." While

a
a young

who lived at a short dis,tarlce
the came to ask for a consul·
tation. she had
in her heart and at

asked
if she would also teU me my
fortune.

After some minutes of medita-
the witch like the tene-

brous orades I was
to find an to my

travels But how
could she have known? And she
wouklln't take the money I oueRO

been
igrlor:an<:e and ere

you have still

atteDdin.g an old man who
and considered

on for sev-
I was

man had a
imJpat:ierlt to come

to
it to comfort me I' he
tears; 'but I know I

am lost-the told me so!'
the mCtmiing I went

to see him. He was and
almost I



is an on the names
very first thc,ught
ner.

If a team meets a funeral
on the way to will
the game..

If a baSE~ball

lit
some teams will
members to sit

baseball
pb1IYClfS consider it an omen if a

cro~s the diamond before the
ball is pitlc:hed.

that it is an omen luck if one
of the nine shaved on the
the game is be v ......7 ..•....

tear up your pa!ltetK>ards
at the races, or
out a .

on the races
partiCt1lar mes-

hand at
cast your eyes

If
to
not win that

If are a
races,

If you make a bet on way to
buslOless, you will suffer from your
own that

his name down
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in

a sui
pla'\l'ing alZainst the

fol14:>ws a black

If a deuce is knock
it with your knuckles before anyone
else touches and you secure

or more
It is a of death to a

cards dealt to one

leave his

It is an old belief that it is
to with a hat on.
de to be 'PrE~sellt

at a and to wear no hat
t to
bad

them
hand
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eat
from

thatifa
beliealm tbe
invokc~s the aid of

dar'kniess, he WIll suc
matter how he

at a table with a cross
whleth4~r he is

oPI:>on,ent; you

It
down your vest.

a card on the
a bad omen.

To while playing
that your

A card between two
denotes the holder

ltis consid(!red unluc~;:y

in a room where there
an, unless she is galmblin,g

a man
against yow'Self, you

coat.
wear your

outdoor game. geIler~i.lly

luck.
Gamblers

Wfl3tPP(~ up
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snap
70r

out counters

playin2' chess with
for'ebl)dE~ success in a

It is to
other persons.

wear

foot in his
at cards.

to a

a small
of your hat.

a to un
you are plavin2'

are un
have two

of diff'ereJBt
it is to take the first
not to reach over.

you are un
down

and

you.

and
cat-skin for luck.

If a garobl,er

red
It is unlud,y

der the table
cards.
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omen.

luck in ganl1bll'

are UD-
at the double-

mention the name of a
nent make a
luck

to curse
or abuse or bum

any wise ilJ treat them.

back to backed
13 for the maximum. It came up
three times fUlmilllg, and he was
"on" every time.

The Indians believe that
if the sun shines on
while their fav'orilte

one on whom
be stricken blind.

gaml)lel~s believe in "the
This hand consists of

on red sevens
and is ded as a warn-

d
to

Four Is a rather had
omen. le .6nc:ler will soon meet
with inl,-atihlde a source he
least exl)eclt8.

Five
in dOJ1rlestic

never "hit the
do not want your 0p'polllellt
your ball.

DICE!:-Bh)wimr into a dice-box

at
with his queen. was almost de-

but had one
winlninlg tl1lrOllgh the dice turrling

cried and threw
came as he des,irel:l,

was exceedi
ordered that the "fo

tht:~re<lftf:r in remem-
winninjg', red

the latest
de1ITel()J)l1l1el1lts of the use of channs
in Guiana is an which is
rubbed on the of
ers to ensure in a
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to
change of

to
If the

when you shoot
at once.. It is ao

playjn,JZ mlarll,les, two persons
must not shoot

as

Men tum the
ward the to
luck in playjolJZ

1£

is
luck to use a cinder or
shooter, when a game

will
cnange his talismlln
et to the other.
should still cOIltil1lUe,
up his

were
and tie a knot in omen.
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omens
upon

trotlble in
your

cause you much

nc~an:s--.rllce up, your
and

your
YOl11rS1elf; face an

sadness.
will

sorrow.

ttc~rll:S--.I:':ace up. a
position than YOIJ1"Se~lf

assist you; face
endleav'ors will prove futile.

of Hearil:S--Face up, a
woman of and
honor desires to

if you are
will meet with an un1eJqlected

in the

tum
around.

under un
conditi,ons, foretells a pleasant

a
you bad luck.

It is to cut an
a
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this

::'Dadl~_-J:(::H'f' up, por-

he may
to prove dan
one or more

persons the male sex win
mine you if can.

Ten
more
trouble you; you
soon overcome an enemy.

Diamonds - A%lotltler
an:deltv and morti-

fialtion, whether or down.
Dililmclodts-=·Face up or

vex-

agree~ablle omen.
of Dia,mond&-F~ace

a bad card. OPI:IOsi1tion
in the near
your match will

miS1L1nde:rstandinl2'S

of up, a
woman or a handsome man ad

mires
some
bear wa'tchiing.

UQ~nt-n~un~ woman with a
dil;;pasitiion will you;

fal!leh()()(Js and slan
will not harm
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to

for the

An even cut is unlluclcy

A "sli()btlen'" cut is

same.
An old is to

the the same ml3n will
beat same man and lose to the
same man game.

pu1ttinsr it in you work a .,,__'_
l'eCI~ve an iml:lOI1:ant

pla:yifll2 a game

tends with
if unml3rriE~d.



have visions of

sid<eWlI,s, but re

eyes for all that

on
The

these lambs are often
att,enl,arl!1s converted in-

adCllrnilogll from their loves

eve crulmls
verses:

told her how upon St.

have visions of

must retire
sidewIIYs."

The Advent season
much written about. In NClrnlandy,
it was the custom for
farmers to upon some
Advent for the purpose of exc)rcis
• . e injtlriolLls

ha
childr<!D used
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blac:kberries after

is
oe()Dlc~ and in all ages,
mor and mOiCkc~.

in HindtlSuln
.""'...,,,... on the 31st of

lUaJrOl. J:(.o,mSin tells the
COl1lnel:tio,n with

at the

her and carried her
with to the lower
where he made her his wife.
mother Ceres heard the echo of her
screams and went in search

but it was and
searchin2' in vain.
learned what

t'
r:
"
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ures on H~l1l(Jlwe:'en
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..

down a"The auld

And out a haDdfu'
This ..

and stole away unseen the
where he a fork with
to harrow it in. He bnllveJlv

commenced to sow the nelmlJl-SC::e<I
and harrow it the

and-
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thee,
to

has been In
mOlmitllg a for

one is the one
it will never see another

Ifa

my future SPOll~ shall

a their
be its

or
cliltlgiing to the roots or not.
latter the case, the

is
If the hand is
saucer, it is a

never
the

young; if in the
widower.
"Turn your shoes toward

your garters on
your sto'c:kilrlgs

in Hallow
under the
make him

one he marry.
fire is built on

each member of
throws a white stone

in a weav
stnlnd:s, on the

Ha:llov~e'e:n will that
eveninfi! husband.

throw it out
and
the

come and

.he

Childlren born on
have

its and converse
If

er's
eve of



partictllarly m
.t:nl!:,latld and

when
sUIlenlatllral influel1lces are suppos-

The many .
tions and customs conn
Hallowe'en 0 e more or less
in the old festivities
that .
10 . in

and Fable":
for round

gal:helred in snow-white at the
stones on some hill. Here

an emb,lem

..·v.........."'....."'. A.ND THE. OCCULT SCIE.NCES.

acc()rdiJ:aJir to
to the

A thimble as no mar-

will curious
these one can the OCC:uplil-
tion future mate.

For Hallmye'(:n festi\lritie:s,
is baked with several anlCJ.l::8

which have the foll.owinJir significa
tion to the fuader:

A asa
withm a year.

A as
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hoalrded nits

nuts are
been pre'viotlsly
ticular
their fnrtnt'IP

burn
and 'lni1th'r

the result
Burns:

auld gurllewilfe's

dance.
sul)sj<le into a

,ers, Ute real fun
relll1011lY in Scot

kale."
Lads and

cOl:lple's, hand in
the

The
croclked or straLighlt,
said to be em.ble:m

and
or If any

in~r.; t:o t:he roots, that means
. while the sweet or bitter
the heart of the kale denotes

of the

the nuts is another
f'(1l1alllv famous charm. Two hazel
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There is a milrth-orovlokiniZ
in EnJitlaJlld

pert13ps in COUlltry,
writer knows the con-

A from a flour-barrel
around it are fastened

alternaltely, at regllliar inh"nrlllIlL

A
rounded
water in
to take
their

fun.
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An divina-
tion that solves matrimonial doubt
and is accom

dishes
the first is

into the second
nu"",lii" water, while the

The CaJrtdidate
seclure.lv bilin(jlfol~:led and led to

the where the dishes are. The
left haJi1d is and if chance
it be in the clean the that
is to be will come to bar of mat-
rinl0l11V a if in the wa

if in
forletells with

no at all.
is three times rep.eat:ed,
ment of the

Scc,tlarld and Scandillavia, Hallo1>\'
e'en observances are current, one of
them the ceremony of the

young women should eacl1 take a

the
characteristics

of all the HaUo\v-
e'en husband or wife. If

earth remains to the
that and the

state of the the stem, as per-
cep.tible to the taste, is indicative of

natural and disJPOSiiticln
of a future spouse.

Bu.rni,ng nuts is a famous ....,.,......,,..
man charm. Two hazel
to the one beaLrin.g the
name of the the other of the

are laid in the side
acc:orc1mJgly as burn

to~~etltler or away from one
anclthe:r, so will be the progress
issue the CnlU'~"hil[).

..,<;'II4I,U forms must
to insure the success a
and in the one

no the formtJlla:
A maiden steal

to the and
the a ball of
fast to the end. She then be-

wilildinll the yarn until it
she should delnaJrld,
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versed.

is to
The

Hcated
omens. If a candle burns with an
azure tint it the presence
or near of a or

collection of ris-
aglllDst the candlewick is

and is dee~me:d

omen the
at the candle denotes the

nh~~f'MITPr will receive a let-

much lauIght1er and no little spirited

ter.
Two cambric needles are

on and skillftlilly
in a vessel of water.
swiimrnirllg side

runs smoot:h
repr"eSetlt. If

tOI!;etliler, if one
the persons

a to know if she will
marry w she must ob-
tain a green in which are
eXilctlly nine it over the

and if next man en-
be a her own mar-
will follow within twelve

months. is sometimes
tried at other at Hallow-

but the are
genel:ally considered favorable.

should be pur-

profess;ion of

occ:u!)atiion or so-

and add
water and salt to make a
which should be kneaded
with their unbr()ke~n

lence
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in

on

thy

dooms-

Edward's

the foU,owm2' mOlming.

he force the swords of wicked
men

To turn on their mas-

those souls which have
been released from The

. remain outs door
vided with boiled cbest-

the:retlv their in

mi<inils:ht on
will Thus

BrE:torlS believe that OJ'.

a tree on AU
it a se-

vere winter is sure to follow; but
a mild winter.

eve,
n01JSelll, no matter what

we;ath,er luck will fogow.

At some of the American
for women, it is CU!.tOln21ry

celel)rate

an a Ie so that the
mains in en sequence,
this skin three times around the
head so that when released it
over the shoulder and
the the initial letter
of the name.

fill the mouth
wa fallo\ll{e'(:n and walk

or run around the
careful not to swallow the water or
suffer it to esca from the mouth.
If a . in the

man met on
will be her husband.

ascertain
sweethcolrt. select at ranidOID
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one:
Andreas all the lovers and the

aid and ceremo--
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water and burn incense
dn:ssin2'. fortune.

In Malta exists the
egg laid on "" .. •
an effE~cti1{e rlem~edy

wounds.

the
Chlistrnasl:ide. The

W~edIllesc:lay was to mer-
rylnalkin,2' and mummery, and
Calrn4evaLl. traealtling "carne .. or

as on the next

NOUirllgh,amlshil-e, it is believled
on Asc::emlion

prCJtec:t the hoose from or
if on the

ligl1ltnUlg will its
<.lID, Of)

If you sew, or even
dIe on Asc:enl>ion
will be lightnin,g.

in Bulgaria.
one of the oldest women in the

to the of an-
\;Cli,LUIS, and the last bnr-
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the in
had subdued the and
and the distribu-

meal to the the
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Unltlcky to

memory
who was SiUPpol1led to have

alive. oh-
a horrible in con-

nei:ticln with the massacre of the
Pr;otestants in in 752.

Basil's eve, an
mc,thE~r sits and wa1tch;es
so that she may suffer no

The AssiUm.pti()U

herbs.
herbs are burnt
used to fUIIligate

most frequlently seen in Ro,uIIlla,,,,,

'I..n;;,-""" and Tr,etz,en,
Bohemian inhl8.biled
descendants.

nr"~"ll"V'" them

is a festival of the Romish
,-u.... '-,lI, and celebrated on the fif-
teenth in commemora-
tion of the of the



-
Spectral Huntsman of Norlh Germany with His Flying Hounds,

the Gabriel Ratchets. Anyone Hearing the Yelp of
the Hounds was Doomed to Early Misfor-

tune or Death.

Figure Representing the Typical Witch of z8th Cerdflry
Witchcraft.

[)Igi ,zed byGoogIe
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when
A

6th of Decem
cornm,emc)ral~ion of the land-

Pretender in in

These times are rather pleasant
recalled in an article on ··l-ll...~L.

contributed to Dick«~ns'

HClus«~hold vol.
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of
I am for due ob-

aDldell1t fasts and fes
and feel sure that
no better reason Gun-

should cele-
Black

the

\
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that year.

a

on

aDd

say that 00 Caodle

wood and

the the
the Presentation

held on
celebrated

"'''''''u...". C:atJlolilc church with
candles in allu

of Simleon
that he would be

u"",.."u the venUJlc:s.

25th of Nm,ember,
erine aPI)ealrs
the

Ifa

if you hear
fUI1,era.J, the number

number
you

be4i:anne custclm~lry felr women to
them after
wanted to be

chutched. This custom the
Christian church is based upon an
cient rites in candles
were "'''''1'''''(1

If
look for a
the flax in

If the ground
ow on
will be
weather.

If the sun
the

as as the sun
the house on

mas so far will snow blow
in before the sets in.

If women the sun at
L.a:ndlemlas, their be
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fruit
trees

the
the nests

geese in
no martens nor any wi1tchcraft
appear.

The straw strewn on the
earth prClmC)tes the of
and corn.

If a stone is
tree on
will

In
carol sinj~ers

out any money. (or'ebl()dl~S

you.

mas eve
should be sown in

ever one is wet at
the twelve

aU()we:d in the room on Christmas
nor any person in

be

that

bells used to
Ch,ris'tIn:as eve in token that

when was
born.

It is lSelieVI~d
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sown
)

beer on
white out of doors on
mas eve. will luck for
the year.

In Sweden it is COll1S1lclet'ed

uulud,y to leave webs of
at Christnl1as

for it renders the gr,I)Wld
barren.

is If on Chlristlnas
ferments hp:~vil"

wine Jear
is

house at Christmas among
f>VI'TP"rf'l',ns. it is looked as

a death will occur the
y before the end a year.
death in the at

mastide is the of many deaths
the year.
laid at time

beautiful chickens.

means that
the winter.

It is unludr:y
the spirminig
of the
mas,

Jear.
n at Ch:rist:mas

in the the wtt:chles no
hann to the cattle.

Ch,M!';'tm:;,s eve set a
co:ntatinilng water outside of your

and when the water
freezes will form an that
will show your

cakes
in the

are exC:hatlgl:d
in some

III luck will
blow the at Ch:riS:tmllS
clean hands.

For a household to be out
or fish on is a

on Clliristlrnas
luck.

In Ire:latJld the one an-
nounces the of the cock on
Christmas the

will
its swe:emiess thr,ouii~h

to come.
"The wish that is
Shall not be

In
visitor must n:u't::ll<~p

or

some.

who walks into the corn on
Chrisitm:lS eve hears all that will
halPpe:n in the that year.

eve the women
ron about and strike a
hour," If the
a that
be an old man
Knun::i. he will
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"

cat at
alaImirlg ill-

WaIltinjg, the cattle

Chlrisb:naa eve

Scotland, if a b8llIno(:k
an'l'Ofle at breaks in

he will not till

one finds
into the Christmas
marry

"Clrui!itm:as on the baI4:onv.

in a year.
n on Chlrisbnas

thrust it in the
Dar1:iallv. and it

not
the foU:owinll

Lintcol:nshire. if all the
cake is eaten on Chrisl:nUlS eve and
none saved the
year be ..... I ..".t,...

who eats a raw

luck.

still
beasts the field kneel and pray
for them on Chrisltm,ls

An says
horse to

examine their
sure that every ves

cens was re
mas

cause it was co:nside:red a sure
of death if one leaf remained.

the supper
is thrown on and a branch
of is there for in

mer.
Chrisltm,lS makes a
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home
That

cat at
of an

on
no fear

is in-

on will
from and

the on New

year.

for the
sured.

At 12 ",'..,I.....,!.r of ChrisltmllS eve
animals are emlo\ll1ed with

house-k r should go to
the fruit tree . tmas eve and
shake the tree, AAv;n£r: wake

wakeup, m
next year."

It is to be the
from on Christmas.
person will be

It is an old supersltiticln
you die in Christmas
soul will go to Heaven.

It is a bad omen for anyone to
leave the table at Christmas supper
until all have bni:she,d.

are
ice-

at
o'clock all the cattle rise
continue for some
and then lie down it is a

in the year to come.
is sop'"

to all
sons who are seated around

beljiev<~d that if this charm extends thrloulliho11t
year.

The

luck.
luck kiss the

the house on \,.,U'lllll>\-

Make little sand a
for each melmber of the

on eve, and whose
fallen in the next

m01milng is sure to

In Anl,pa<:h
the
shadow of any
manner as to
headles,s, he will

on LllriSltmllS

If you seat an
at the Chri~ltm:L"

some of them will become enlemies
the next year is out.

Who into a hank of cotton
on
luck and sid:nes.s.

Let not the
ChrisltnulS eve, or one
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in the

to nse
room.

It is

Clliristm:ilS eve make a little
of salt on the table and leave

it over If it you
die next year; if it ret1nailnS
mil:1isl1led, you

a pro,tecltion agaInst
was cOJlsidlerc:<l

fire went out
was over.

mas eve, in
died was at the

time when the Puritans
devil to be more

penalty of

Clc.UU:S-lllnl!S must

it
luck to you.

"When is white the grave-

grav~3"ard when Christ-

A cup of whatever
mas revellers
roots of fruit



or sew onIt is unllucicy

whether any
die next Christmas,
sih~ntJlV and peep thriOu£lrh

If

matOellls believe that if
not receive at least one kiss

the mistletoe on ChriStlruilS
not nuilrry a year.

sure to wish some one a mer-
ChnsllnulS before you your

stackllllgs on.
decorations must be

removed and cleared away, before
or

bad luck will
insure luck in love the mistle-

toe used in the festivities
must be burned the oldest un-
married member

If a leaf or
mas
church
one

it from the .. YUI(~-n:re"
luck and cause the silver

ChriS'tm'ilS eve.

ENCYCWPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

months

Q04

In ::Sweden, it is unlud~y to
the or C3JldIl~S go out on

If you
sess on

houses.
To eat L:hlrlStl:nas pU(I<Wllg

different houses before th..
bnlual"V is a that will have

prl)Sp,enty .rl .....'nO' the com
year.

The Yule candle was burned at
the Christmas feast until

and if any reDllaJIleO,
for the

head the
If it went out

~wlc::n,c, woe would
Chlristl:nas it to be the

custom to set little of Yule
noIFnClp"f' and other eatables on the

the barn a
for the .. a

that he

Imisullg under
mi:sUetoe arose from the that
whatever was under the mis
tletoe would never become t\.UIJW.'.,

as that would seal the
anyone who went it.

If a Christmas
shake out
bare t:r!"()ul1ld

ttn1udr:y to leave any of the
on eve.

eats nuts Wit110111t
Ch.ris!tm:1S will lose his

he who does not eat
ChrisltOUlS eve



shephlerds
of Lluist.
all thr;ou~;h

it derlote:d
of the ""n......_
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the ill or
health once
It can

pure in heart.

your up,



green
comes

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

ters.

tree.
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its
ler from
many. It was

year.
and curious are the WI"lltrl-

er omens to
tide. Weare in

Pnlctice," that
comes while the

be a very
and the nearer it com

the new moon, the

it is the custom at the
n.Ml::lrmJU: to take twelve
com and name for

months of the
on a sliirhtl1y

begil1lnir
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lieved

instance in which this crC~dtllity

the future husband.
be very rich; if
ways etc.
at be a
Another Russ~m custom is the fol-

takes her left
shoe and it over the

then she runs and looks to see
in direction lies the toe of the
shoe. It is in that direction that
she will be and live. But
if the toe of the shoe lies toward the

she will not be mamed that
year. but at

In Malta exists the belief that
persons born on Christmas eve,
will ever after be transformed on
that " some
kmd while

wander
and

then no

can walk

that season

birth is cele-

whatever the hen
and this will then be in(lic~ltiv'e

"Some say that ever
comes

the earlies.t,
earlies.t, of their gos

a
sle,eping under a fir tree, and

occurred on that
occasion. But the tree
is traceable to the Roman Satur-

was introduced
the COtilquleriIJ,g

leading families and has grown in
popularity every since. The

claim as to
th~~m!lehres. and as 'h~,,,;~_
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the mi(lnil~ht chime

Not a leaf or v ..

used as
should be allowed to '..
candJlcD'las eve, for as

so many golt>liIlS

if no man
maiden shivers

she is
soon to become the of

eve the young men
themslelvc~s before the
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"ClnVl,ar,d, ever on- Yuletide as a

at the
in honor of

is a
to the

when the
the moth

I heard
to

Babe, When
her little

but she
for she

plea:ded with
but the

mother was obdurate her lit-
"I know I am

mnthpT' ~ and cannot see the
are needed to

I still touch

.Me~X1C:o holds in the winter sol
stice the festival of Calpac:rarne.

Persia at the same
ors the of Mithr'as.

Rome celebrated on December
25th the festival Natalis
UI"I\;I.I." while several
customs have been taken over, in a
modified from the
Saturnalia,

apl;>arent from
Uec:em:ber has

almost every
as the time
This was .....,..........

festiv.ill of the Naitivilty <1 .....nO'

of Antoninus
order to divert a

prac:tice to
Hethl,ehem,"

tribes

Greece celebrated in the winter
solstice the birth of Demeter

(Bacchus). and

and
returns to rOlmf'rl!"t

peI1litelilt with
says she was

to come to the wilndc)w
three wise men of the East

on their way to offer hom-
to the new-born but
she could see them when

came back. For this lack of rever-
ence she was for

went back and
she has been watching
ever since. At one
was carried
l>ut::cu" but the cus1tom

disused.
Ilul~-bear for the

mothers.
has been held as a sa-

cred festival numberless nations.
December 25th

as the amliv1ersary the birth of

The
doomed to an eternal circle of
frantic dance around the North

on her knees and rests

In Italian there is an old
woman whose name is Dellanii!L.

is a sort of a wand .
combined.

who fills the childn~n's

stoickiing with when
comes around. If the

are she fills their
but she is

re
the
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inhlerited some of the of
the Gaulish but this does
not extend to the Flemish

nOlrtbern manners
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the
a fever every
his birthda.y,
an old man.

fes
at the be
is

:Sulrlda,y .. There were
around

CE:LI.AlllE IOUr:S--Ulrllu4::ky is the
year

It is very if
accident occurs at

follovl7in,g events;

Ireland he
wo:rsh:ippiing an

the
many altars are built in street cor
ners and in nejigh,boring

doctnne of trarllsubswltiation.
Cathc)lic countries the Blessed

Sa(:rarnerlt is carried in prclCel;siCln
thI:ou.lZh the towns with much cere-
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on that of the same com-

11

kil1lg'dom will draw the

nations in peace shall

either
happen to

your
Urleanls on
sure to come to pass.

Eniglis.h h,plu'viI" that am'one
will •
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a
needle so no
dare to come near them.

use
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it

a
to show

leav-

all goldsmiths
wu a utA"""'>' I
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person to stumbJle
ter is a very

a
cal:tle-b()Us.e. and as

safar
away for the

on
never have another.

unJ.ud~ to make love be
Whitsuntide.

if a

receive a on
SUll1da.y is a very ill omen.

woman
she had seen the sun dance for
on

runs across
er. it is bad

If see a star fall on
you will lose your lover.

on
to with the
the farm lands over which the
were would be sure to
abllJn<lantly at harvest time.

n you stand
and a

In Macedloniia,
colored
rubbed over
ways be

It is on a new bon-
net on and still more

if a bird leaves a mark on
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eve,
puttillig out fires in the

them anew from a
to new bless-

hour.

is un-

a funeral
news.
is

SWl1day, you are in

on Easter Su:nda~y

that the dead
the reslLUTe:cticln.

If you wish to
you must not to wear

on ga:rm,eut or coat

garmelllt wrong
out on is a
omen.

If the at
cross-buns is a

of in w the
vest is mice will not
eat the
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return

tom of throw:inJi{
for two
think it
fail in the att,emlpt
son with water;

will be blessed.

and so
attached to their home and return

a bad one was the
an accursed

doomed the one who it to
fortune.

the men in
women a switcll1in,g
will not bite.

The maiden wishes to know
if her lover is faithful should rise

on and eat an
Meantime she will say:

for kn'GwleC1!re
So I, too, to know my

If the seeds are even, he will prove
faithful; if there is an odd nu.mt>er,
alas1

In

believe that on
descend

baskets of
in the

had so car1efully C()IOrl~d

in memory of

ter m01rning and walk thrice arOlllDd
the will luck to it.

Easter the French
on children a

scarlet like the
and aU that it comes

thOIUgJl1t that amc)ng

fast
before

a
this secures

iorsmreness of their sins.
sUI)er:stition of .1.'1 ,,,.......

young
marry

of her prosper, must
never wear any other flower than
the or on that

luck.
the

to the nearest m~U"ket·

some articles of dress
OrJlUUnellt to wear the time

otherwise
noltably rooks or
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of
and true.

egg of green,
not serene.

sa\i'in'!'S about .!:!Aster-

sin."

fortunate p<)SSeiSSOr a
pUlnis]lm,ent which was due

as

GII)uc:est:cn.hu'c, E:ng:Ian,d, who was
ma,gn:ific,ent cere

Catholic church at
and who

imDrc~ss:ive scenes
scattering of

to anyone, but go and return

in
babies

ill a in are thr'ow'n some
Rowers which were used to deco-
rate the on

the mothers do to cure
little ones from any may

taken.

Judes to
Qu,ote~a Jines:
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consider it

in wooden dishes. There

is over.
If matzes

in contact with orliinarv
would become
the festival.

Some ortho(lox

every crumb of lealvelrtf'd
or any kind of fermented

food or has been removed.
This for leavened food is
a solemn ceremony on
the eve Passover master
of the while strict silence
must be the mas-
ter has crumb be
can is and he

if any leaven should re
be null and accounted

In some less or
thodox households in Eu
rope, leavened or ferml::ntc~

may in case of or
is too much to be

in the but in that case
housewife must lock it up in a clos-
et and hand the to some old

to until the

in are not delivered
the homes until

a thorou]i.!11 clleanlin2

been for this
must be done

the of
matzes two men from

comers the flour
and two other men
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oc
was

nor1-T«~t()Dic nations. in-

in fact are
The osi-

Ll1risltiatls to the •
bec:an1le acute at the be-

gUllnmig rj'nnI1t"V led to

the old heaLthe:n fe:stiv:l1.
in the old heathen so

was the Easter a time
the at the

at the

.c..alnCT. which is in the l..l1Jristian
f~tiv.llincommemor~

r~urreetion of is
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cel:"taJln extent a lunar hol~day.

the reasons of the
idc;~ntiified with the moon are:

is a nocturnal
comes out at to
female young a
month. and moon were be-
lieved to have power

the new moon was
moon was

of the hare
are born open.
while rabbits are born hence
the belief that the hare never

and was
to resemble the moon. who is

the
course

strlenli,hl~ned the illusion.
In many it is a very

geller-ill custom to wear new clothes
SUlnda,y and it is consid

luck to wear
l{Or"ksl:lire is the
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are
the

many eggs.
At the are

stride.
In the rn,"nlt ..v helw«n Hamelin

and Minden in other it

len,gthenE~d a

Wl:l8tever is drE~arrled <1t1r.na

twelfths will come to pass in
months of the year.

a broken arm is
six times round thread
in the it will speedily
come sound.

the twelfths ma,gpi1el
be shot and burnt PO\lVde~r,

is the

no thl'esltlinJr
or all the com
be spclllell1.

If cattle are fed
(a kind of

no
should be plante,d, as it will have a
bitter taste.

each other the hand come for-
ward to execute a rn'I1nlt..v

Chl~istians to called ..Brantee:' If
ceed in it without

an egg become affianced
not even will of their

rents will avail to break their
Australia it is

unlud:y but un-

is
scaittering a hundred

covered
and lass

year
It is very unlad:y

a egg that
sented to you at "'-"U:I.

re·<:r€~atjionof .....v'. '''1''''
countries the
painte~d red in allusion t

the Ke<leer:ner.
The inte~rchang:ing

at Easter
its to the
Romans which
the time of our """'''U;&,

ran races in an
and the victor rec:ehred

These
honor of and Pollux who

came forth from an
after J tel'

swan.
that the custom

was the Hebrews
who at the passover set on the table
two cakes and two

this
because of the

leviiath,an. a hard egg because of
and some meal be-
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that the
fOfc:tell the

year.
who do not in the

twelfths may not wind on the 13th.

pray.

introduction
into the

takes us to
the ancient for the

make the almanac for the year. and it may have been used on ac-

is believed that no
taken out of the cow
the else the cattle will

year.
steals on tw,elft:h-ltli2'ht.

for a year.
eat peas or beans on

twc:lftll-niJzht. you win fall

year.
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crops.

C
wh;ate'ver year

means the names

Macedlonia. on
commemorates

a cross is
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come from the sea on
abundant that year•

.l:'ast~i1a~rs are
to be essential to

room:'
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It is conside:red
make a new friend on
.l'nenclS made on that
faithful unto

If

their

yer chee!

nibblil1lg the
weasc~Is.or WOrml

to
VISIOWI to he was suli>jected
and which were believed to have
been caused his been
bomon

the
no iron is allowed to be

in the fire on Good a
of the rowan-tree is

on
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their fel
in build-

and cleanness
the Passion of

the Chtlrctles,

the Bohemian
wclOdlen crosses

them
may

cross buns on
and over the

evil.

or



vember
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were

bolida;.,s were

unlue:ky to mention any sad
on a holiday.
the cross is seen in

he<lve'ns. it some na-
caI,am:ity; eSJ>eciallly on a cer-

it built its nest on
broiuglllt forth its young

To account
n",·oo:..rv~lti(U1 of the nest and

of the

Ha:ndsel .Mlonc:lay. the
the year, is still observed as

in some rural districts
::;Cc)tl~lUd and as a time

the even
n~lUlJl5t:! .oo.()n<I3.Y as well as

ChristIlllas. HOI~anay and

sel Mond~IY

the New
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Summer.

holid;ays are marked
cooked for

cakes
delicacies eaten;

sn;ap--d~ag()nson Christmas eve.
on

lJu:ring the first l'<rench KepUIi)-
lie feasts called "Sanseul-

were as fOIIO\YS:
The 17th of dedi-

cated to
The 18th

eated to '-'....... _"'.
The 19th :sel)ternbe~r. dedi-

to
The 20th of

cated to OIJ,inion.
The 21st of ::Sel)teln~~... dedi

cated to Rewards.
These five

to fill the
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:sussex if the clock strikes 1J
is sung, a

follow in

Roman
toms on ..",.""",u tc~ast-dlavs.

which will be found the dif
ferent will illustrate this.
It will be remembered that

at

traditioIIS and customs are
common to almost all the .h.uirOlpellLD

or
are still traceable in

Erlgl:ancl. But is an es-
pec:iallly favorable scene reason

the unusual fervor
with old rites are still
served there. The and def-

are alike unaware the
their observances and almost

them as
the church.

the old Teutonic while to the
south are of kin to the Gauls
of a dialect of the
old or ...Komanc~H
which in form has be-
come what we know as French.
The former is the Flemish
and resembles the neilghbo:r

race

follows this line
.t\.D1·ong both
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to
times.
times
sters appe:ared
there is a polPuliar
wbo eats 0Yistelrs

star in her

oysters and St. Swithin

the week it haplpells
ways a cross

It is the
innocents. held on the 28th of

commemoration of
bU1tcbery of the children of

Hethlt:hem two

There is one hour in
when you
gr~lUtleCl. but no one

It is

The hour of the
son is reli>re~Sel!lt

of his death.
~1Uf~ngand
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LENT-If you eat meat in
the best cattle in the stall

of
of

fes-
of our ancestors.

held as a of
for the new of

the e It was observed with
bread of new wheat and there was a
custom in some at no dis-
tant for tenants to be
to in wheat of the new crop
to their on or before this
Till the of the last ......,lhu"V

the in various
Sc~otl~md were accust
festive on Lamntlas
on
turf towers and benches
been constructed for

Gule of
is of Celtic and means

anIlliversaJrv was LaltiniEed

prosperous.
It is unlud:y to marry on

never want money for the rest of
year.

a

an'\,of:le IS be1Nitlche~d

of the evil eye,
three times

into water and t one
washes in this water to cure him-

A
mar- year.

of
car~efully a,roidled as be-

If on March 19th of any you
marry. or any

all tum out
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as many
times as one sneezes on that
som~yy~ W
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The
was a cave on
the Palatine

a fi

Lupercalia was

consisted in the names of
women a box from

were drawn the
men. This was re-

the Christian with
of

names for lovers'.
also this custom is pralcti:sed to

the old suited the
and hence

has retained to this
siglrlific:anl::e of the Lu

ch()()s'iol{ mates.

bro'therho'od, the
aftlerVIrantls added honor

The number
the is uncertain. The
val commenced with the of

and a young at the Lu-
Then two young men were

the

is celebrated on
Ociol>er in mem

o
1-

Luke, be kind to me,
me in my true love

and you will dream the one
are to many.

Luke's
because a

the consecrated
stee on

old
not be extirp:ilteci,

their slgmhcarlce.
customs of

which in En.gla:nd

-The old Roman of
Ltllpercall1a which was celebrated on
the of is of
interest to us, because it coi'oci'des
with our Va.leliltin:e's
percailla were in fact

Saint's inasmuch
Christian substituted the

Valentine for the old Roman
or in accordance with

of the
could
modi

One of the
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year is
out.

it nec:essarilly
at the time when Romans were no

a was
s in commemo-
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hour

whether
not tum

Then if
bouse

that
and Pacific

PniLCtiCes are based
are

leave
The

to return on
intermenL

set a vessel
water for him to wash himself clean
from the and strew
ashes to see fooltprints.'

one
monliing. he will see

are buried in
nnnn.,. the year;

many farmhouses on the
till within a recent

ashes were over the hearth on
that in the belief that the

to
eve would

How
con-
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Ti" ';4ttempt of the Devils ;1$ Purgatory to
Overcome Saint Patrick.

The Attack of a Vampire Called Forth by Magic to
Punish a Perjurer.
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If you
you on MJlurldy
see all the witc::hes
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a
ences.

who goes to church on Wal-
with a wreath of 00
caD

in the
men and women were bled on
eve, and the bio led aI"lJUIIC

to the year.
doors

the witches

the
sacred tree on

so that it may bear much

It is SO
in a

blossoms on of
it was an old custom to
to cream at breakfast.

In Ireland
eve

white
cattle in
sidered to the hi,mest
luck to the fanner.
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ancestors the
:Swede~n used to watch

in which branch
mOIUDlwrl-asih the SUD would

off
the year

haalnc:hes re-
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Roman festi-this

Malv-<1av is

b fast
cOlnmlunity, where the ris

watched.
are attached

of the most
beliefs is that dew

m()miing has the most pow-

and is celleblrat~:d

as the be~~nl1ling
v 2nnl1<il ceremonies

are connected with
most of which are of heathen
a festival the com-
mencement been
held in the same

scended
val.

modem
dir~:ctly de-
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ments.

as
convents aait~a;~::;~.erl~~~~in E were
laid in a hollow rock at the latter

this rock a

on
in so that the

wit:chc~s can do them no harm; oth-
ers mark the of the cross on
their house chalk the
same reason.



wrote

of the

swiigging it all

c:hilldhlJod 'twas

after
made and
with their reception
ment."

The Wellrilll£

The
to the

memory of on which
occasion the natives wear a of
buck's tail in their hat or some

"""'LuU'K the

and the
apl)ea.rarlce is numerous and

The Americans on this
the continent have likewise
whose like those of

renlarl<able cll3f3,ctel:'S, is

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

ly took the
b.

malion. The colon

in confusion
where he recleiv«~

come. From that
Tamina was the
and his many
.... uu."" as examlpl«~s
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queen Olay have been a
custom of Rome

was esputillly

New

"It
solved
should be removed
shores of to
island

houses to the water-!Ilirle.
of ants from an ant-hill; eV'I"M/hnllv
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the third Sun-

of
dients. This cake to
Arch.mil:e1, and had its name from

DAY
Michael's

Michael and

If

Michaelmas
carrots in the fields

All left will

one's
the worst
Chinaman
than to nej~el::t

ancestors
can

his standard OD the
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s

on

built on
luck if it can be
out bre:akilnll

If a man

ho)'iday in the
it was

for all true
if possible,

After da)rbrc~ak

in .."",,,1.1 1,;'''.
,"""",1'"" of England

erer rnlron;na

cancer.
shaken on

will make wine of a

'\J""Ul'''' turned in
will come out

door
cD11rCltl, or of some COlrlve:nt,

sexton or some throwinlZ
the old woman
down
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on the
of the

Night's
Sh~lke:speare aUlJlQcs to a

eyes of

in

to
Ifa

on
two in
one or the other have a
or a widow or widower dur-

year.
At summer

shoot at the
blood will fall.
ered up and nrf~I-VII!'.rt_

the seed.
The AzClrealtlS

doors.
If two persons take an

eve, a .
an uneven num

one who holds the
the number

A tells us
whoever wanders under an elder
tree at twelve o'clock on Midsum-

eve will see the of
land go with his

are
ed for luck on Midsummer eve,
men in tar and run
around with them from one fire to

When burnt out, are
in the fields as

sun is

In Ireland on Midsummer eve,
the carried live coals
conlfiel'ds to ore',ent
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ut out bottles of wine
ni~rht and taste them in the mom-

the has soured in the
the that woman

In
fires are kindled at these
the muster on some

on a dish of eggs
and go various cere-

bad,

and

Pelrthl.hiIre the women
ashes and a live over their
heads on Beltane for luck.

natives of the Islands
believe that it is to see
the sun dance on mom-

It is indeed a curious
for it a" lve round
round Ii a silver an effect
caused sometimes atmos-

It if the
mOlming is very

the
mals of the farm and all

in the sea for on
The natives also

of wheat on that mom-
if the three come at

once at the end of will
well the that

but if one
the be

out

ex
SU{lpo:Sed to

eve
around

their heads.
fl

crolssed their
ran to bathe

was called the
make them

a coverirll2'
also of

atbllchc~d to and t
wC1we,..!., the persons who

cauldron drew these
thl'OUlgh their means

a vibration and an accom
palninnellt of uncouth and inhar
monious noises was At
the same time others blew horns
from cows to swell note of dis
cord.

or Midsummer
is in Ireland and fre-

called Beltane or
pr<)bably in of old hea-

young women would
a fire with stones on
When the fire
the stones the
when it went out

with the coals
in sea. This
hare's fire
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goes to a winido1N»
man she sees
her husband is to be. This

in an ins:tarlce where a
saw a lame man,

married one.

thc~ml;eI1Ires in a row and
until twelve or one o'clock

without a whatever

unlma:rri~~ woman
leaves a clean

and ale
mi<inilg-bt and sits
lea'vinlZ the street

whom she
will come
to

ese festiviities.

all. next
selects one with her
she the skinned

will be
skinned one, he
well but if she selects the un-
skinned he will have a whole
coat to k and a fortune be-
sides. another notion is for a

to throw three out
window on

some one
husband's name be the same as
that of the person 'who

but if nobody
will die an
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of a
hair and runs

the rain fall
grow.

Fel1rnarv doth cut and shear.

believed the 2d
De:cernbler was his on
that he assumed as
emperor of France.

In the of J.YJf.cU '-l".
bonfires are in M~lcel:lorria.

the children over them so that
will that

year.
As the

so will
year.

the week mi\Ugwit.
the women of Macedonia do not

linen lest it be tom.
the 23<1 of the month '-..,,,>AI...

a man is blinded if the
tain divinities faU upon
clent Egypt:ian,.)

In it is urnud'Y if
see or touch articles of bam-

in a certain month.

If it rains on
lets down her

thrlOuflrh the
so

named
<:ailed 'l)eer-]le211"

the
woman

omen.
The m honor the

saint up the miseries life
and so are considered very

AYS
.L .LJl-.U it rains on

it will rain for seven

between two fires in

spr'ea<ls a white cloth and
de<:anter of wine with two

and ink. At
the room

the devil who
out wine for drinks

writes the name of hus-
and vanishes.

three sprays
up secu~e-

name
and the rosemary is outside

the paper.

In Malaga
brate
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November was as
a many were then
slaugltite:re<t for winter stores or in
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are

is considered to be an un-
month but the snow that

comes in is sore eyes if
taken after shone on it.

faced."
'"The.

is
a

ER"V'Ptians beliiev(~ it to be
unlud:y embark on the river Nile

of the month Athor.

on the second
new moon. the women fast

the on the 20th
month in the

national omen of

cause then the wolves were
ravenous. It was also called

or

It is on
the 11th

If a death occurs on the 22d
.Ilf.I.iUUIJ, two more will at once

About half the
refrain from

of the
successful in
ness.

If
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comes in with ..1'II.oJ....' ..

out with
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be
mid

the

in the

the in-
"1< us't-olorlat![),"

of
March was held

~t reverence as the month in

seventh

natives around
water drawn after

the sevlenth
moon,
in the

diseases or
coclkillll! of

is to be considered as
to be careful to avoid even

of and if
haiPplenS to come on a

hec:lge~ about a

certain
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is beliiev«!d
will con-

been
the tenth month

year. Our
ancestors called Decerobc:r

calendar
named
whom it had a

as in this month he ass,unled
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mercy.

which

are never known to
some

"l11looln5," aCI:ording to a Slavic
come from a
·I·...AI..A men, old

sit in the
dHJIUIU a Their names

arc those the months of the year,
and each one month succeeds the

turn as prc~Sla,ent.

is allowed to them 00-

mrloc,ent children and
are often

can cn<an~~e

to torl~sn'laOW

some way or other.
Dreams on
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their houses such sentences as
'.'Longevity is like the south moun
tain" or "Wealth is like the easter
sea," in the expectation that this
acknowledgement will bring some
of the wealth and long life to them.

In Korea, the fifteenth day of the
first month is called, "Stepping on
the bridge." A man and woman
go out together over the bridge at
the rising of the moon and view the
moonlit scenery, indulging mean
while in refreshments both of the
solid and liquid sort. It is believed
that if one crosses oVer seven
bridges on this night, one will be
free from all calamities during the
year.

"Khait el Mooseleman" is an
Arabic custom, and means thin
cord-like marks, being tracings of
the mussulman "khait," a cord or
thread, and denoting the blood
marks traced by the finger on each
side of the doorway. This cere
mony is performed during the great
feast of the year which is held on
May 22nd, and generally lasts a
week. This feast seems to have no
particular title, but is called gener
ally HEI ede."

On the evening of the 22d, the
best and fattest sheep in the village
is killed, and the sheikh or chief of
the village dips his finger in the
blood and traces a cross on each
side of the doorway while repeat
ing verses from the Koran. This is
supposed to counteract the malig
nant influence of evil spirits. The
custom is the more curious, in that
on ordinary occasions the A rab will
not touch blood and thinks himself
defiled if a drop of blood even falls
on his garments. This superstition
is confined to localities.

In Monastir, Macedonia, on the
first day of March, before the re
turn of the storks from the South,
a woman twists together two differ
ent kinds of yam and then with her
hands behind her back, tries to pass

it through the eye of a large needle.
This done she is asked what enemy
she has, and when one is named,
she is told to sew up his mouth so
that he may nevermore speak ill of
her. Still holding the threaded
needle behind her back, she goes
through the motion of sewing up
his mouth and repeats the process
as she mentions her enemies one
after another. When the list has
been exhausted, the twisted yarn is
cut into certain lengths and tied
around the necks and wrists of each
member of the family. These are
worn until the first stork is seen and
then taken off and thrown upon the
tiled roof. The storks are supposed
to gather these cords for their nests.

Sheridan's Rhyming Calendar
runs thus:

January, snowy.
February flowy.
March, blowy.
April, showery.
May, flowery.
]une, bowery.
]uly, moppy.
August, croppy.
September, poppy.
October, breezy.
November, wheezy.
December, freezy.

The Turks have a vast list of
lucky and unlucky days. There are
seven "Holy" nights. The first two
commemorate the birth of Mahom
et,on the third the assumption of the
Prophet is celebrated. The fourth
of the holy nights is one of terror.
It is the night of the Recording.
The recording angels stationed on
each side of every mortal to record
the good or bad actions of the year.
now deliver up their books and re
ceive new registers to continue their
work. Azrael also at this time de
livers up his record receiving a new
scroll on which to inscribe the
names of those predestined to death
during the year.

The fifth is the night of Power,
endowed in Mussulman belief with
a strange mystery in which a deep
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21.

3, 7, 9,

3,4, 6,

I, 5, 6, 9,

March.

1ia1..bringetb down to
stop a strong

December, 2

1, 2,

53 FortuDa:te
the Months:

In Jallluary,
27

In .l:'ell>ruary
26.
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is

o 0ts

bad

of the

New
behind

uo<lert:akiogs dur-

that
receIved thr()ugllout the

If you
year you

to
00 New
worse than to
enter iL

venom

a Huddll1st

October.
tenth with

is with a senlenl:"!l

To men are foes as foul as death.
November.

December.
The is a fatal day for human

The

The

10
will oot allow an'VOl1le

dIe the
so afraid are

"

If a person in
pays you a call 00
a member of
before year
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a
in

on New

tinue
It is unluc~ry

person enter
one on New

It is an omen ill luck if a
haired woman enters a house on
New Year's mClml,ng.

If the first carol
comes to door on New
m<Jlming, is in at the front

all the
out at the it

luck to the house for a year.
mi~:lni,ght on the

Jal~lese small fires on the
of their houses and from the

manner in which the ftames
what will be their luck dur
cornmg year.

as a SYlIlbOl

sure to wash a friend away."

at of
of and

the one you are

and
indicates a prosperous year.

mate.

on
the year.

The .......,'U"'~"
up {or ten years succession and
sees New Year come that he
will have a very

It is
gar amrthlml?'
or to a recluest

A sudden noise on New
foretells the death an in-
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A
mince
and on

to the cattle in C01l1'en'try,

augury.
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teacher in
send poems on New
the of his
New eve writinllll' with
a dish of rice and a vase of flowers
before him on the these offer-

to the sun to write

sickness.

Scotland, D()thUlg that could
be washed on the the
year was left unclean. the
walls were whitewashed lest
misfortune should faU upon the

at
and the
would
but if the
would remain

go

the

It is

Year's
In Tr.ms~,lvainia

eve the
bind tog'eth1er as
there are persons in house and
throw them over the roof. Those
that fall indicate the ones who will
die year.

a in a dish on
cover it with

a safe un
the year. If the

it is un)uc:ky to eat an
on New

Your conduct on New
is a forerunner your conduct
the year.

It is said
is on

so will be all the year.
either tears or smiles.

In the rural districts of Colrnw'all.
it is if a female is the first
to enter a on

as it would

a coin on the thres-
hold when you lock your door on
New Year's eve and take it off in
the when the bell

will then have money to
the year.

to eatIt is
green on

In

It is unJud~y

out on
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come

It was a custom of the
serve head on

the
and in on New
Year's eve, straw bands are
under table and the
their feet upon them; after
wards are taken out into the
orchard and bound around the
trees, so that will well the
next year.

llelgl1um it is
make

Around
cross

and
as a

to the crucifix. It
this waffle or cake

it does not rot and a
to a sick man or
recover.
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isa
the

bom on New-Years
own way as sure as

New
P"',.....J;;" assemble

and
itant or

into the hands of
this will be sacrificed
to their favorite a man is
mounted on a a woman is
bas,keted, and shoulder
to the nearest balanc:e and weaghied.

are allowed to faUow
accustomed on this

a dread
still attaches to some one of the

at time
He who doesn't
on New Year's

eXlleCted to at the end of
It is also said in

who eats nOtCI1I-DOtt:n

.t:n~~Jand. bands
on

table.
fuUsbed, one

under the and
aDcltb(~r one sat on his back and
drew out the bands of straw.
were taken to the orchard and
bound around which were
tbereb,y insured to a full crop

the oext year.
and

wind blow

eve the
in one comer of her

in another
and in the

wakin~ in the

"If New Year's-eve
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is the

but the saint blessed
his tneir

are
cant.
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New
men are

two
eldest in

share of the an
and also

acres
which

one end
2:!"(mnd was a marsh over

rank weeds and rushes.
the brother bore

the
Pr................. and

like.
In the small hours

while

driven into
more

th(Jlu2;1ht to

in
now known

had ado]pted
T:u,u,u·v as the

year its ad()Ption in BelJtili1m
followed as a of course.

In the Teutonic it is
honored and

gr~~etilrlf;tS are when the
sanJlteo has to the
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a

chosen the
• ....'._••"A at their New Year are of

nature. A kind
•• is handed

SU!>p<J1SltlIOn that it is
the

same
means
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some

and eus-in val'iOtlS

that
Santa

instead
children are

thclughtfl111 for the weI
and on

of
who in the

He is called the
saint of children and m~lrirler:s,.

in of
ber.evlolelntz~in ~

nrtl'lh$lnl:. and stranded seamen. He
is said to have shown much in
terest in the welfare of wom
en. sometimes

into the
who lacked dowries.

....,..."""'. the custom to
in the shoes of those to
one wishes to

and
mo'rni:ng, are

from
Nicholas is also considered to

the tutelar saint and
The robbers have ad()pt«~

him as their saint on account
the their name

with the llation or the term
to the devil.

Throl.llghout the middle
there was a universal custom
ele,ctil1lg a kind of mock onA .

taken from among thc~ clholris
was chosen his as

suitable vest-

Nilcasius eve write the
on door in chalk to
of rats mice.

and to

it is the truth. I know
most per

sons who were themselves among
that decades
when it and who n~u~t1C'l-

themselves in that
eXlrlerlenlC'p_' As my uncle was in

one of the best educated
men in I there were
none there who the

my uncle told me that
SYlla,li~Ol'!:ues. or even all

syn:ag<)gues had abol-
rite for that

at
it
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ligliltniing for a

year.
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shoulder to winds wrestle and the winner will
most of the year.

Fire not burn a man
but if a woman

is the

not a
lfawoman

it will never
eVI~t1LtalJly cause her

and

and
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in the most rmwte anltiqll.1it:y.
""::llllliniO" towards the

at the season when the agncul-
labors of the were com-

it was the
cOlilnt:rv··pC!01>le as a sort of

in age was
classes com-

of absolute relax-

men return to
It was CU!ltOIDal'"Y

for fann laborers

the 7th of
character

from
drawn in spinning,
hlrntna to

or
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..

harvest time
Natal have a

numbers
with flowers cast otlleriilgs

The dish is first broiug]nt
chief who fills his the

and it out on all sides

extl:mdc::d in
still later to

of the
but for seven
continued in

of the eus-
of the Roman were

the Christian Church
eelell1:ating Christmas, Thus the

Christma!Hl'ee, and the
to

be traced

war was sU;ipend,ed,
mities were
and the

this
were
as the

water.

THE is a
mother over the loss of
her summer.

If there is much' snow in
the it is a

prosperous year.
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on
dri.ppiing nose.

of
the streets

hares."

hiIlrlSelf with a straw hat fanciflJ11y
on his head. Whoever can
a straw from his he~ldgear

it under

many other cOli1nt:ries,
....",:nuIK on the If

end of you
all the crumbs are gat:helred
the tablecloth and oU1tsidle

is done to cast out
house. green.

At
many, it is
throw stones at cocks at Shlrovle
tide.

The
many

TIDE-If sausages
and sauerkraut are eaten at :::;hlrov,e

will

ADd made new converts fit for beaven.
It may to a

. with
to the
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ude

me
letter of my own true IOVeT.

Tum round three and casli
over your left Sbl)ulder

the

any ho'use~W'()rk

feast of St. S~~ndlon.

and

free from
and vermin for the year.

If after sunrise on Tues-
you thrash in you drive
moles away.

If is

of Lent.
It was a custom of the Roman

to confess their sins on
that to receive the sac-

them
obser-

process
into a custom

leave
and

to the
apl:>ears as a betlefaLCto!r.

season
snows she is sb;akitng
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be born on :.syIVe;stelr"!i
a love of duw@~e

too
It is a bad for re(:onciJing

enemies.

das halllg~~d

many a very unludey

On water is
turned
12 and 1 "'..........."

Ireland on the last
a cake is thrown at

head the house to Dre:verlt
from

cormng year.
ur..__..... sees his or her shadow

without
die

; but if
in their

will take it as an invitation and
return in numbers.

It used to be a custom not
since for the inhabitants of
Pierre on the island
to tum out in a on the 3Jst
of to an
resenting the old year

tread upon his and the tlcW5
Heaven upon his A

""....'u..·v later it was to can-
and remove his relics to

a shrine in the but the
were hindered a

rain which so workE~d

that
the to

Hence the
rains on SL

15th of it
will continue to rain for

He your work forever and aye.
To be born on

a

tors.



gt1Lcic)us bounties.
have it,

gt1ltte:a on to it
praictll:e and

thanksgiving-cuDller is a
have a house of

another Thanks-

cheerful on.
no matter what

trolublle5 are, and you will have
reJe)ice thrice the

an eJq>re!,sio,n
a
for mercies
safed to iL

is

In Scoitlat1ld
year is considered prc)piltio\lS
most any esl)eciaIJly

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

of your and DODe of
your gray:

in to are
served each with an oaten

Sylvesiter is the 31st of Dec.
New Year's eve is

and it is con
to bed before

There is
supersltitic)D that if

now
without any reason wlilatc~ver.

The last of
called in Scotland, f![ogJmaIlay.
this the chilldrc::n
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uerb)'1Ihllre did not
SWleetJleart the

VaiJerltule'S mom-
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bec:aul,e she was ..A ..",t·v"

her well
broom. This would

Never a valentine even
your own name, it will not suc-
cessful.

is the 14th
singularlly omm

Vallenl:ine is
whosuf

Rom:an
else under
many an

custom the
me'molrv of

extiirpate the
in accordance

Jretler~a.l n"1I1,["'ln11,. to
of pagan

ret:llinirlg the cer,emcmie:s,

In old the 15th of Febru-
ary was the festival of Febru-
ata the and the

Val
At

she will marry a

re(lbr~east: a sailor.
bu:ntil!1g: a sailor.
gol<lfinc:h: a milllion'lire.

A : a ricb man.
SpllLtTC)W: love in a cottag'e.

A bluebird: nn,,,pt1rv

qU~UTE~lso,me hus-

crocus; it
flower and

will ward off all in love.
l! chance on that to meet

a or any it is

Ira
wishes out wbo sent let
her write her name on the back of
it and the names of the
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for

is
to sow

stalrtinE on
for

most

YOtlfSe:lf on SUllda,Y,
of trouble dur-

moon.
three EE'Y'Ptian

the last 1\1onO.ly

SUll1da:y is a to

It is to sew on SWilda,y
unless you the prc:ca,utilon
to wear a thimble.

the
as

a bWlldlng.
.M.D10DII7 the Hl:ndllS SWi1clay is a

a voyage.
It is to use scissors on

for women born
It will bad luck to take

ashes out house on Sund,ay.
Roumlania the mistress of the

attend to the wa.shi.ng
ThillfS4::1ay and on Sal:urc:lay

but to reverse
about the worst results.

It is said to be bad
luck to a secret
Tuc~sday, e!lpec:iallly if it

young man or maid
meet on the mo,rnilng

will be your
band or wife.

innov8,tioll1. bOWlever. name
the substitution of the names

for the names could
the for-

eated
Iy forbade custom tines
and ordered the use of cards with
Saints' names, the old cus-
tom could not be The

and over the
the tri-

entine.

persons
whereon
many re

custom
nrc·vail.!L each member of the

COI:nR1UI1,ity preserves his dur-
as an incitement to im

virtues and invoke the
intc~rcE:ssi()nof his Val-
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to
it
to

the tools
is

very omin
some kind

SWllda,y eau coo
Cblistlnas eve.

follow.
The in Russia think

is the unluckiest

It is to
out of a house on M()ndlay.

A fair a wet SW:lda~,;

versa.have a
a charit

pass over.

and
most fortunate

the earth on :)ul:1(La,y

will
The Italians have

which rons:
non si

"On
you not travel:'

Ashantees observe Tu:es(Jay
as the ree~I.Lr t~~tlSJn-<l,av.

use or even
their trade on the

considered the

men.
Saturdlays are
for women.
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Genwmy it is COJ1Ii(ler4~ un-
to be married

It !s to

Sat:urc!ay has been a fatal to
of for

died

In
am~t ~

to sea.
U nllu(:ky to commence any

iness or start on a Se4l-VIOrcllZe
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on

house 00
be Ill-'tenl-

the fortunate

unlud:y to turn a featJber-

inaUgllrated. all on that

in

luck follow.
If it rains on

to the it will be sure to rain on
all but one.

aD)(thitng new on
8![l()thl:r wrinkle on

a year to your

It is a
on M()Dd.ay.

is the
Hindus most fortunate to
set out on an mount a

ele'ph~lnt. or new
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T",.....~..v seems to have been an
to Thomas 1 De'~KC:~.

both and unlucky.
he was translated,

Peers of the land sat a~ainst

at he was barlishled.
the to him at Pon-

of four of the 8ll1d the
teenth of resL nones came
nine before the ides.

COlllplaillS to the
suplCrstitilc)US of cer

U I will not set
fnrWJIllrii on it
is the next such a
or because the moon is so.,.......,;md
will no vines this year be(:aw5e
it is

gaJnblle or
12

the week is
a fair

the or

It is
hunt on

at
dread
have umler1:akcm 8ll1ything
ever on that
marked that he

fowesL
last in a month shows

what the next month will be.

If rooster crows in the hen-
house he crows for a of

but if he crows on the
dUlngllea.p it will remain the same.

It is a curiious
bination
ous.
been
the 13th.

If the
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are to

MCJaWlY if you

MOilW~Y 01'

ChiJnese COlllSidler it
a man to be killed in war; to go to

to a in
aullium col-

da'u~llte:rs in mar
hOll1se,s; toany

en the
and DglJlreS

is not unllucky.
most fatal unfortunate of
the week. But the maxims to
the will not con-
vince the of
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follow

doa toHe

Saturn next rule,
And take in no great

On Sol doth rule .bote upeet

with a x:J,LUC.

future husband

last
who
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Richmond was eVllcuatE~d on

J:" IlIUav. 'I'hOlrnBS ;:)UltOlrl. who

c:..,.......... was bomboaT(Jed on Fri-
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sassinated.

reo

not

ex-

lands on the

unJ[avl[,)rable answers.

unlud:y to make sauce on
; it will be taste-

at will have
temper and may commit a mu:rdc:r.

dumgre on the

It is unJud:y
on
mit

It is UDlud~y

called
It is unltlcky

have cha.ngc:d
of the world and

Ii!Tc:atest moment to mankilDd.
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motion in
it enters the zodi-

acal TillS is
therefore a or turllirlg-

of the astronomical
marked
nature among all

unlucli,y to sift

cut an
in two and count the seeds

each if are even, you
soon be mamed.

In on
servants and even cbiildlren
lowed to bar door aJr-ilinst
hOtlSel:101<:ler. until he prc~mises

gesse of beer and

the

Whitsuntide is a contracted
of so
from the white vestments worn on
that the candidates for
tism. the of

feast of the
with the

fire" and

and
to shower down
all this as a draJmatic rc:prc~elltation

of the miracle.
It is said to unlud;y to wear

SOtnetblll,g white on
and the water used in ba:ptism
that is believed to have
iar he~lling prop!ertles.
would
as some

to row or to
a on

A
will grow up daltlge:rol18
someone.

In some catholic cc)nntriea.
the are ass.em,bled in ...........,u
on are sus-

oak·
are made

altar-
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since

is celebrated in
.".,,~-,~ .. the i\plOsltle.
Matthew the i\po1sue.

oc-
curs once four years, was or-
jgjlrlaJl,y in the KOimlltn )'ear,

24th of Fellru'lrv.

.'CelllKll.!, al-
I.M"" __ driven out

and the snakes out of the
grass, was accosted St. Brid-

who with tears ahd lam-
entations informed that dissen-
sion had arisen among the ladies in
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a man
he

gown

as
reliig1CIUS. and con
bli1ldii1lg' upon the of celiibacy;

a Drilvate vow. was not
enfor'ced as a and abisol1ute
rule the

St. Patrick a man
hirns(;~11 was so far moved that
he olterc:Q to concede to the ladies



re-

danc-

danl::ing signifies a

man
himself enc)uJl~h

he will marry you, if

U::,KilI;Y. prc:sellt or inv:itatilon.

becomles untied
a balllroiOnl, beware of the next man
whom you with.

count the nUlnbc~r

at a dance is bad

to a ball
foretells a ple:aswre fC11I01r1ed

want of money.

If you go to a
ter in your ooDt-ltl.ee~I.

swre a pleasal!1t e"eniinu.

want to learn to
a UQaIe:-stnnu to your

on
dis:astc~r or dea

mornirlR: will break a

user.

receptiion, or you dis1tribiute
c:Ioithles you have worn into the four
comers of your room, you will be
sure to dream the next en1terltaul
ment you will attend.
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year.

darlcifllg mania apl>ealrS
differel!1t and at diflereJlt
times under names, usual-

ref;erriing to the or cause.
danci.ng manias were a

as Vitus'
or

Ifa man
leading you to

prove disll1oDlof3lble

a
lute which makes the trees

and men and women
In these stories of

da11lcm.g that have made
around the

t01lll'3flls you.
If you are led out

will dance with

dancers
comes a pal!1dc~moniiunl1.

of the men the shrid:s
en are most

disllUally in
medicine dances are

not so much acts of devotion as of
dh'in~ltioln to the rel:di'lJ'e
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In(liatls think
&One behind a

hallpe'n to break a an

to the owner in :::ic()tland.
If a wounded soldier's is

""Il)'CU the man will

halrldc~ to him

13
12
11
16-
9
8- 256 their pal'ents.
7- 128 their pal'ent:s.
6- 64 their parent:s.
6- 32
4- 16 their par'ents.
8- 8

4:
1- t his palcmts.

1
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are sacred and must not
an en-

to be a
11-.......,,"'" for as the devil:' It
is said to have been the workman-

of the who endued it
such wOllde:rful prooerties

its owner was
PYI'en,ees at a

ExcalihClLr was the name of
Arthur's sword which he unlixed

the miracullous

had a

life from its
andal should fall into the hands
a craven or an smote
it upon a of stone and brake
it in twain. Then he blew his
which was so resonant that all other

were its sound. Now
it all his

the veins in his neck

out
then sank into
was seen no more.
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Indians have sacred

peace.

red were deemed
fortunate colors the Cakclliquel

the former as that
the latter as that

ean of

Incliarls use green as
a funeral and so green is
never seen the as
would be unluck:y.

Moki
colors for

is a very signitilcaJlt
Madonna wore

crllicifixio.n and the sa"totar
resurrection. In these cases

paS!,ion and suffering,

darkness.
think

some
white for their

The think is a
color and should never be worn.

men and women for
we,lriflll!' of the ..

blue worn in a hat is the
n ..rh<l'u: death.

the malevolent side red
cates the. love of hatred and
other maJligniant ~isto.ns.

Black is des-
earthlines.s, wicklednes.s, nega-

of sin.
and is the shade penance and

blue

con-

but

courage.
it means

svrnbol of the sun;
g'o<Klnless; faith-

it

white.

tions.
the
red
black clouds to show
the of dar'knless.

Red
some tribes of
faces of their
won a

wom.
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is an ominous
lovers to be mamE~d

dians:

e.

and
drink their covenant of
"w'ed,C1JJllg wine" as if in SytDIX)llSlm

the covenant is a
red thread in India which is used
to bind an amulet around the arm.
Thus we see that the Indian has the
same idea the of color

all has
for more than two bun

the ~ngl1:>h ULwv'en;
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device a raven.
destined to
ed its
if v ...t'nI"V

have ico,n lI~atl:hllllen

who beat anyone
mischid after mi<dnllght.

It was bellie,red
in his cOllqulest

who aPl>eaJre<l
horse

ltaliians beliiev4:ld that the
on a fou,nwilticm

for
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was

Fnmk:fort. in the year
among other pr<xliJgies. some

to a massacre of the
ten of these

unlhaIlpy descendants of Abraham
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cidence.

at a

tro1ilblc~d witb
was built
in

eD(:los<ed, and the town
troublled, as the

them away.

that

that thf' Indians be
been sent as a mes

peace from

.........I~I_ .(lllman," who was so ben
belilutiful, and so self-
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were so
In answer to a
the mother to
act filial de-

jl1"e<lltest hooD

Coliseum, Rome

Collise'llm, Rome shall

African natives a
as a token of remembrance

on a jOllm.ey;

And when Rome the: world.'"
Pell"Sf!IJS was one the 2'QC1-I!J,e

race of men. AClcordin.g to fa
U4"', .I.'Io..'US Polyd,euc:tes extorted from

prorniseto
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acc;ur!ied, so

heaven to
At once the scene

dlsapl>eared; but the effect of the
renlainis, for WhlDeVler
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this um;igtltly apl>endall:e
that her feet became and
as the cheeks of a new born infant.

This beautiful
after had marri«~d to
be very slack and was
accustomed to cast her raiment
an"vwhel,e she unljressed. in corners.
So made for
haskets which he prl~sentE~d with a
suitable for the

sian
the
his sent Mlldulel.
and the two carried the soul of the

to Paradise.

is a Mohammedan
of the queen Balkis who came
to the court and

as heard she
<UIIII.U::~. he made a room

in to re-
had never seen

sUIlposed she was to wade
so she lifted her

and sure the watcll-
monarch saw the off,ensive

gy ankles. But he resorted to
his

break his
voice he

as

a woman who was
phanltoI1r1. who resided

~""'h.....,·" is the he-
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name of
wards Ilc(:alTle
The head of the ...... R!'~
and fixed above

the had to be removed
it was removed with

This unheard of
sayers was a

would
est success and pr()sp,enty.

Ue(:la~~a not to (1ellIVf''!''

the KOI:t1UlS. who dCllrlan!ded
said it rather to Ta,rqium
who had than to
them who had sent into exile.
A after had a horse
race and as charioteer

gat°larlld on his head was
his chariot out of

some accident
instigllUoln the horses

never could be
rul1lnll112' until

of
out. This

waJming, and the
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denied
it. r him to
make oath in the name of ......UJL ,,"'...

as before
pas:sionately lIJ1il'yll:I.l. the

belle!llctClf was turned
of their frieod-

is
was a

SUI)posed to be the
offlspriing of the of

and Medusa. With a
of his hoof he prcKlulced the foun-
tain on
can. was the favorilte
Muses and he

dom
died soon

In medieval times circulated the
I~Ji;~UU that ruined a
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is a
the pealsantry

woman was once lured or
cotlveyed into the secret recesses of

of a name
to a race of uncanny
carry away mortals to sub-
terranean where beau·
tiful them to eat

dinners
pVI~rvthinO' that can the

woman was warned

shalt thou COtlqu,er.}
attributed his "'t"tn.·v
tude the five WOUD(ls
ing:ra.tted into the POlrtu,~e!le

used to this
writer Alexandre
nied that a milraclle
C:UITlC(.I. but there

bellie'llre it
may not say so.
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the
a

the

He hmvevler
wine his I:ITllwt'h

scorn of the prl)pllet,
of it to his lU\)UI,.U.

him
wo~nderlilll for liter-

There was a
f at the table the

when he gave an
entertainment one to several
other cardinals. Alexander Far
nese it to
this
it to

and renlemlbering
called Silvio to made
pr()fes:sor of belles-letters in the col-

hundred POl11OO5 his death
a person whom ,L,I,.IUCilU ridicules for

as to the wisdom
sttlldying under his

middle of the 12th
or, as it was then
was sent from Lis
the extreme south

P011:ug;al and to
EIP'a've. to remains

was
which he drew
pure moral th()UR;ht5
was
treme nn·""..h,

from
brilliall1t and
for which he
lived in ex

in Rome in a little
col:ta~~e VritllOtJt so much as a door
to no attendants bnt one old
woman, and no furniture but an
earthen to the of which
we owe and divine
th()Ug:hts of whicb Arnan has

some noble remains.
was for about a
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yotmalm:r was clothed in llQtlet

was an artist and in
ventor, said to have excelled in
~uilptu~and wu

at

SCIENCES. 1611
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,",UiUl«:::i I. wore at the corona-
of accustomed
was an

Another warn-

a peaisaJllt.
and useless until
when two
him the waters of life

became en<lo'l1l,ed
land!·rig~~~_

the-R.ound

it
there never no man
drawn out this but he that

ur. I teU
I came home for

br(»tbler's sword I found nolxxliY
home for to deliver me his :>""Y'~"
&0 I brother should not
be so I came thither

it out of the
Jt "



he
more suited
the
the
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black and shlfung
the words of an,ciently ,.

town.
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a
formance in circus would

show for the hel:1ltbc~n

heathen the
But it was
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sina.

when looking
saw the ruin

SUD. At once she deltenmiJled
and the treasure as
both she and her child would

with
and sat in

there at the
Exactlly at ten with a
rat1t1in.g, a hole ODene'O

middle the castle court and
table came up out the
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about animals
in western le

others that will
the of

who
every

and a str.lng:e
swered monk's
times the terrified monk
his sentence and three times an()th4~r

voice answered The
heart that
could not be

on with the thclUg:h
still afraid to turn anJUlllU

who it was that answered. he
came to th "Dominus vobis-
cum:' h turn around and

he saw a number all
J _u........ but with white hair and

cloaks. Their were
folded and lost in

at his
the
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that did not concern
datlgblter was a skillful

and
that her cornpClinicln
ed on a
danced sung. she called to her
to come and kneel but she

JauR;hcxl and sung.

she dalrliCC:(J beatltif1W1]~." •
saken
and thoughts
in the
the eve:nin:g
and with
rushed out

ther
and went to cmuClIJ.

on the mountain
at the elevation the

TI..,__.p" knelt crOSSl..'<1

to

died in D01{er1tv
IIis are
stone at the foot the castle.
none of us shall have
castle from our
The struck one and all
away. next both the
ant and the lord castle
without heirs and the dominion

o other those of the
y of After that

there was peace in the

far
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her fate. Like a roar
and asked what

be
hunger," said

her
howled her father. It was

done. was buried in a cell and
the door shut with The
third a heard
what he was someone cry-

his head down to
earth and beard
"What can 1 do

he asked. me
to eat and water and for
tell no one." The

nonTf'll water down the hole from
and threw down all his 'U.1JLU";;'.

black bread. Ten
but on the eleventh was si

maddened father insisted
the corpse of his

sUJ)pOsed were
soon and at the
the to the convent,
he was chosen as his successor. In

he his

rec,Ogt'lize the form if one
attentively at the mountain.

Reilchc:~nbl:1rg, in Bo-
beloni~ed wild

nolt>lelma:n, von
had a beautiful datlg11lter

He was very
and she feU in love
a handsome

One the
nolblelma:n, Ctibor von

WiUlout trOllbwlg hi:msc:~t to
&J'I~"'~' asked
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of owner of the
and as is
and acquaillt3111ces brollght p~:senl:s,

Anlonv the others came a verv
dre!;st'd maide:n. and br'(J.ugillt

a beautiful



Helrcules landed at Cellae1l.UU.
pr()mC)ntl)ty of erected an

{£'IEUl!iil. and sent his
to in or-

der to fetch him a white gal:lDcm.
which he intended to use
sacrifice. afraid

whom he
should

aff4~CtiOns her

ENCYCWPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

success.ful. and
to

him some

)~~~a~:~~iti~::l morn-
C( in armor

H tllSsilte and
admitted

master his
The multitude
was about to disbalnd.

his violin playin:~.
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In
temlpIes; in

war called the
Lalmp:aign," while the

his
for news, the

his
ecl1lO1nlg lCIOt5,tep,s, and on

adtJlressed assure'd him that he
would hear welcome news. So it
turned out.

the forlorn
2rr2'.''''/1 themselves in line

the
latter were struck with SU(l<le~

his as the au
thorized version the Bible Da'lvelV
expresses it of the AsSyrlaDiS.

arose in the m()n1llnJir.
were all dead cornSlf~S.

Such least is how ac-
counts for the fact that when the be

ventured out to
the

their throats cut
of a mortal Iltt'n",,,,lf'

As there were no llnrV1'110rll

truth will never be
IIUI''''''''", but Kuan Ti is credited in

with

the pr()Verbl,al II'''''''''''.
and P.,;!hi,,,,

ified the name Kuan
Chinese Mars and the tnt••I:u·v

of the Dr(~Sellt dvn:uI\".
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the
mission t ve an eX)libiticlD his
skill. he did bow
with such the

jealloul;y was and he
th()u,~ht but how to com-

des:tructicln of the
'Wililg truat he would be

if he remained in the
the archer
dom. directed his course
to the southeast and came to the
borders the vast and imjpa!.sali>le

is the well-believed
bej;;nniolg of the race.

laolJ{dlom of there
whose harem there
maid. One

m~IJO:tf'r was on a
at-

had
them without a blow a

in the en-
of what is known to

as the "Children's "
He was the

of the orel;ent dyrlasty.
In another
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ee
crossed the stream and
reached the other side. sooner
did be set foot on land than his
pwrsuers apl>eared on the ite

sacrificed an ox,
hoof to see if it were a
If was cloven
.rt.....d·,.\ it was evil; but it

tog:etl'ler. all went weD.

the W alJ1d~~ril1lg

sons who
to wander

years on the banks of
cause Charon was not aU()wc:d
row such over. come."
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uninter-

A WestpllaWm stllpen;titi()n has
it that the w ,~nrl4"...in<ll' can
rest when he ha~)pel!1S to find
oaks in the fonn

a cross.
and G are said to be fortunate

letters.
four letters the

name of Adam are to
that the dust of the

man was was taken
from the four comers of the earth.

vice.

"Wild Htmtsman,
the German l£nlperor
who was

in the moun-
tain and to have awakened in
when the new German was
foulnded. have all the same ethnical

are also many simi-
lel!emls among the the

Arrlenl~nIndiansand

not connected

The

France the W:m<leriing IS

known the name of
LaIClUE!de:m who in Brus-

17th {"""...,t....'"

The Arabs
secret abodes

never die.

work Zoroaster
tells of the Persian
g-al:helrs around him men ani-
mals in and fills the earth
with the evils of the
winter come over his territories
leads a select number of the ... -,--
of the creation to a sec:}U(Jed

of.
daeus who
in 1547 and was bellie,'ed to have
been seen afterwards in
JJii~nZl2'. Naurnlburg-, .L.Uuc',III.. Brus

other
a certain Michob

known as Turkish
attained a world-wide fame.

In an account of this
the says:
the to discourse
in and I
him master I could

I conversed with him five
or six hours in Arabic. The com-
mon are to adore

and very fear of the mul-
restrains the

from offen violence
impoistor."

The
man,

Father
said to be a

to
but poit:lted

some water a hoot-nn.nt.
him go there

tradition mentions a
Aristc~as, who continued to appear
and dis,ap'De.Lr aJlternat:ely for over
400 all the
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at

to recoil
,oUree

of GelrmaiJlY.
letter 1\1 is said to rep,resent

human face without

The two d01wn!itroke!
the contour,

the nose.
This letter is

William Penn.

live longe!it, count the
letters in first name

to each one
go over them
name that is
last

William
William
~almuel \\'ordsworth.

cal
used as a sUI)erstiltiolJS illVClCaltlOlll.
It was also
cian to own one.

The tollovvinJr
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he alllumes the title of

•
at

shoots the due

Paris entered the

MONTHS:-
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the

rain with

any you

mi(lni~~ht, you will

of an evil natIlre to

To im3.lgine
bad omen, signif:ying
death.

It is a

dawn.
Bohemia it is

man at
vixen for a wife.

If

about
that if
one of

other
UDllSOlrl, no matter

from

will
If a breaks on an instru-

ment when are away from
an accidelnt may be expectled

on your return.
bands

wi
of anybodly.

It is to
sweet a theater.

If a violin or other string:ed
strument cracks

aD the it evil.
If an instrument does not need

a is

it is

man

Pu,ttin'lT your thumb on the black
playing on the is

a a
to success.

Inhabitants of Minorca hate
sound and a hom.

If you hear sweet and low music
when a will be
welcome you hear and
loud do not go in.

A negro says:
learn to at mid-

t to a you
see a man who will teach you.

is
The believed that the fairies

had a music
to draw souls
mountains and

the

ered
blown a _t'Mfi,·,.

If one has no ear
an austere

If
ment
blue all

ancient
that the the bards would
sound a mournful strain the
death of their owners.
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wraipp(~d in
it

~"",r.. have
orig~nal.ly im-

11.l11nf'Y·l<titinn in our
instruments

music. Brass and copper to-
a were ap-

pellded to a drum. A woman was
not allowed to touch a sacred drum.
nor was she to over
the same that it was c2fnelrl.

make you

on
thrlOUi~hyour

maiden should accidelltally
or
will not m.arry

it.
is a tomb to

an·;::"ellD a mUlSician
skill. A tree over

shadows the tomb and it is believed
that the of its leaves will

an to
voice.

If a person
omen and

on
it was an omen

baplpiDess to all COnlCelil1ed
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on the
waters of the "'- __.L_

rise to the surface.
the flute of

who
disigl1:St on see-

retllection her face

orb which

i..
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he would
for Mr.

to do so which he
modem writer it very
well. the dream man ula ne
knew that his hearer had not a

but he would
it would be reo
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be

means
The
aids

a storm.

to name a
think un
yon name

if your initials

cornp(:tmg for
has

letters in his

Some
or

or un'pleasamL
you do call .evit"

If you it looks
a storm come.

To use the

J in his name

that
to or even numbers in a
man's name, lameness or

such casualities would fall upon
or left

nations never mention the
name of a dead .
of a rebltive.
selves.

The never
to one whose surname
to their own.

If you call

ch.mg~e their names, if
the same name as anyone who is

name.
A man

III. present this

DOI)f-tODC:d 0'1' elae

in its case Jet him

Stx:tv-se,ren years of
gramd:son of the

:::iellasltian Bach one of
the most eminent German com-

......._.. _... in somewhat deli-
was at

JJV.\.I1.~" is an ..nln/'·1r"

will
sorrow and trclublle.
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a female
of

vowels in a

not worshiip
characters

paJ~llDel:lt in bis
born blind when

be born into thia

same name, is set
a in his SA.'I._.,'.

is to be inVltdnenble
mortal wupon,

ren and even women
a

An even nWIDDer
name,

amiss on the an uneven
nUlnbe:!'. some iml>erliection on the

An andc~nt

names
most

whose name
when added
gre:atest sum.

unl1llcky to talk
~1:UU:Ii, use some

unll.Jlcky to

Ra,pbael is an omen

In

it is cOllsi~lerc~d

if a of tea-ehests
his wares as ",~••_~."

should them

that words have efficac:y
them in all

insl:anc:e. blood may
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UJibw~lY Itldialu CC)nsiider it
wife to

true names.
also that if children
their own names.
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is in
lands of the value attached to cer
tain
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of Penthievre after the
their husbands. This

known in as
the two

wife of Ferdin;and
was made prisoIler
Bouvinces
ransom
have

many

even there

]U1l1salcm. my

Pall:tolus is a river in with
is said to bestow on

person who bathes in its waters
the to turn to

or her touch.

are some names that are
considered ominous to

as for
the
in

EnJ~larld and SCotland.

the

But be!"r me to my cb;Lmli;er; there I'D

In ~~h~::;:::~

the
tus
the EnlpiJ'e

have been or del.trc)ye~

men of the same name.
son of esuilblishcd
Persian
son of Darius
the son of H)I'stliSples
and

tas trre;atlv
of .LUiII,I,,;CI,.IULl
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was emperor
was most unltappy;

harassed with abdiicated,
and died in a monas,ter:Y.

I. of Swe:den
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rever-
omen.

a

Chlistiians the
• CL'UL'C. be-

was

Nine is a
and
ence for it.

is number of the
and is a omen.

The associated
powers with the number 19.

is the number of
uncertain.

Chinese consider 9 an un-

Six is considered a very unlludry
nuotber in Mada~fclS':ar.

an even
nUI:nb~er as bec:aU!le since
it could be divided ~llually, it 90'35
the emblem of

if
numbers.

odd numben.

a seven
have a use

is a number

.t;il~hlteen is an unluc:ky number.

JI.:d';;"'\;U is an evil number.
was held in reverence as the

of

Thiri.~f'n is an ill uUlmb,er.

Sb:tee:n is a number.

or the
cause of all

revered
swore

is the number of JU~'U\;'r.::.

ointments to be eff~ectiive

must contain seven herbs.
Three kinds of wood will make

be'wit'ch€~d water
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divine be-

HeaVe!D have
9 orders:

3.

seven. twdve and
nUl1nbe'l'S and a.nvthirU7

with them prclSpc~r

These numbers very

9 mouthed"
d()()rec:J," from its nine
thrlou~~h which the soul
out in its nine forms

Some theatrical
that 13 is a number,
all contracts

the month.
is aD unlud:y

has been 1IO



derful list
in hi"t",w'"

and the
ber 3 can

a
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or concu-
and

are seven
the court as

court £onc-
or

seven

have
the
of

the

de-
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you

times some
witchc~s would the

their shirts seven times in
water the idea
doubtless came to them the

for that number was of
in all the cere-

monies tames.

the Dane his iron
mace on the floor every seven
years.

SW1ede:l1. un
closes his eyes every seven years.

is held to be a num·

comes a
man at
reaches his
nine times seven.

The number 1, in ancient
was sacred to
swans made a
around the island of at his

for which reason seven is
consl<Je're<l a number.

and
seven

every seven yean.
Cbarliem:agrle starts in his

every seven yean.

ten priJnces.

h01Ne,rer, in
in the names that descend almost
unaltered from to gen
('ration. A collection of the
names

air of America is unj[avor
able to
of old traIJitl()Us.

and demons.
Nixie the water-

monsters with which Beowulf
; Albion and from

or the devilish mischief
which the occasion is called in

Awlfsho!ts.... or
nelll·nladlneiSS" and we
found this Awfshot and rl.IIIUI\JL

a name among the
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first

these

Acts v.

called
a miser-

renowned for its

now a

3.

2.

2. The
via:ns.

3.

Four ~llem'ents,

ever, all are now M~lho,me:talIl:

1. founded
in a state in

churches

lasted
between the first

feasts were

ScoltlaIld the 7th son of the
7th son has the of second

divination.
The ma:nilold significance

number '1 is illllistratc'd

throne seven
Lamb has seven
seven go to ~... y ... ',

exile lasts the same
years, and there were ten
seven elders. Pharaoh in his drea:m
saw seven kine seven ears of
corn, etc.

It is fre(Iue:ntly
to
many;
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seventh
it seven

sent Naaman to
seven

servant to mount
seven to look for

earth was created in
seven etc. fact the student
will be amazed at the times
seven was used as a
number the

who
the enchanted

but was
For : An-

who delivered six ladies who
seven years under the

of white swans. Ireland:
Patrick was immured in a

cell where he scratched his grave
with own nails. France:

who lived seven in
the form of a hart. For :

with other cham-
enl:ha,ntc~d into a
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lot hem heer"The bodies seveD"

wise masters
nl~ttp,I''' each one

a to i1lus-
inconsiderate

isblmcmts, and as the tale ends
resolves to . but the

queen at him to
carry out seven

in

in

in

for

of affection

in<llus1ry.li'JI
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lived from 1313 to 1354.
ber 7th Rienzi's foes vieldl'd
power. '1 months
as tribune. 7' years he was
in exile. '1 of return saw
him without an
'1 was the number of crown
ROlman convents and Roman coun~

aWludl:d him.

at
the sad news,

of winter. Others
trace the of this sUlper-stition
to the last supper, sat

St. Gilu's ancient limits



knife of
It would serve tWC::Dt'1'f

at anyfour men
meal.

8.
meat' a
it would cook instarllallle<>usly
if meat for a coward were
it would never

9.

times and out."
made three su!>sbmces,
and water.
en to the
stars.

was

ENCYCWPAEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS.

7.

The chariot of
M~VYl1lva'wr. Whoever sat thc:relln

himself.

was tra11sportc:d itllstanta.ne()usly
the

6. The halter of ..... l'fUlI''-' E,iddlvn.
Whatever horse he wl!$hed.j:or,

If food
therein it mtltltil~lic:d

suthcc:d for a hundred.
3. The horn of Bran Galed

which contained the drink
which the drinker most desired.

4. of

13 as un-
because the card

of one of the sets of cards used in
playin.g the of bears

death. never
use number in up the
numbers of their lotteries.

In no house bears the num-
called

(fourteeller:s) are
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known
article

of the
Three

mc:d.i'c:ine were used the
killed a so-called

the of
those

blood.

(en
fav'or'e,d. as

were 1I!11llllllv 2'f(lluoc:d t()ge~thc~

may tie seen
lain at Nurel1rlbc:~rll.

hall

man repassc~s

on its way
and this repassage is

on some
on the

numtler six.
lea!wng num

was
a servant

the soil was tilled
had six tril)ul'lticlns.

numtler was the number
of trials and tribulations. It was

of labor and suf1[ering.
belief is that this was

staJnpc:d on the to
the it on

but also to warn them
would to endure
to desecrate the

are three
times three worlds
three three rel!~OJ:18

custom.
doors are
way to the

are COl1lsurned
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The
son re

before

considc:~ed extr'eme:1v un
LeiDStc~ to

COll1Da.u~ll1t was not
spc::ckled nor to

spc::ckled horse as it was ill

when a
to take

pol.tpc)ne it.
dictators and consuls

Rome used to fix a nail in the tem-
for about the

classes in
over

believed was
come to life and rut

over them.
The title of

is to
eldest

ceived it but a short
his death.

who were second of
name, were doomed to very

It has been that the
PYlranllid was not erected

but a
no other

Hans were nine
in Icelandic and German

known as the In
there existed until 1795

men who sat in jU(lgrnelllt
onliruuy cases.

fonnerlly looked
as the ideal number a

animals are named in
tales in of nine. In
German nine birds

over
it is said that nine
meet, there is a witch

them. was also a
favorl.;:d number in the sacrm.:e
animals its luc:k-li>riJnging
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the

was eonllmaLDd·

Cal~nl1on was an unlearned

acc()rdiI12 to
....."'.h..·v proJ)he:ey. will see 19

prc:siclents a twentieth.
is ob-

l::plunc. when a
of Mar-

tiniiquie. was an old fortune-
read her band sbe
the of the

a
liermmy that the
overthrown when
seven sons.

was
time.

was shut out
his dominions

!UiilJrf;;U, be
extreitlelv un-

a person the
in the eye. he is seized
and ague.

:Shou),d a dare to on
prtn,ent that had been worn 24th.

Milkado, his
had been pOisollled.

who starts on a jOtllrnc:y
are in
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a
name became a dis-

cd actor. Roscius died in



and

of
two

deplOsiltion of

was an eminent
DrClDllet who was accounted

be one the seven
A tradition was current

he feU
remained in that state

which

one
that was so terrible in anger
those who ventured to look
thereon, and had he way to
his wrath he would
lated whole dOllllinlion.

has been one of most en-
"!I....na and of SUI>er:Sb-

and has even now not
vanish(:d the world.

CharJe--

coronation of "'............
.l:.lI,gUlliU. it was disco'll'ere:d

........'UIJIUU could not ........~,..
Ie velvet re<IWlred

obes and the
throne.

"Thou I!ltandut like

qwulltity of
r
the
DO cOtlSidlen~ble

could be
a of several weeks.

mature consideration it was
res,ohred to robe the in
velvet. But this was color in
which were And
thus did establish
an
in the
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was weighing the matter in his
mind, undecided what he should do
with him, the baby crawling about
the ground gradually got near the
altar of the gods, and catching hold
of it, helped himself to rise against
the knees of the king. This moved
first his laughter and then his pity,
and as he also thought it was a
good omen that he had so raised
himself, and that the gods would
approve the act, the king decided
to keep the child in his palace, had
him educated with his own children
and about ten years later went with
him at the head of the army to
Epirus and reinstated Pyrrhus on
his father's throne.

The Greeks believed that Ca
milla, the Queen of the Volscians,
was the swiftest of all runners.
They thought she possessed a won
derful power which carried her
over streams without causing a
ripple, and over cornfields without
bending a blade.

James Coytier, physician to
Louis XI., of France, was memor
able for his power of playing on
the superstition of that wretched
monarch and thus holding him in
utter subjection. He, however,
carried it so far one day that his
master lost patience and ordered
his death. But he told an intimate
friend that it was a great pity, for,
although he was not afraid to die
himself, he knew by a secret
science of astrology, that no matter
when he died the king could sur
vive him but four days. The cun
ning friend noising this to the
monarch's ears, the physician was
forthwith set free, and his life
henceforth as carefully preserved
as the king's own.

There was in ancient days a
mythical Greek sage called "Hyp
erborean" and he was said to have
received from the God Apollo,

whose priest he had been, in his
own country, a magic arrow upon
which he could cross streams, lakes,
swamps and mountains. This ar
row he gave to Pythagoras who in
turn taught him philosophy. Some
think that the mythical arrow was
really a tradition of the magnet but
there is no indication that the pol
arity of the needle was then known.

Everyone knows that Solomon
was always believed to be the wis
est man who ever lived and his
knowledge made the Tyrians wish
to match wits with him. Solomon
had sent Hiram certain riddles to
test his sagacity, and had asked for
a return in kind, wagering a good
round sum he could guess every
one of them. Solomon won, but
then a Tyrian named Ademon
came to the rescue and vindicated
the honor of his country by correct
ly solving all of King Solomon's
riddles and so took the money back
again. He also proposed some rid
dles that Solomon could not ans
wer and so he was compelled to re
turn not only all the money Hiram
had paid him, but a large sum be
sides.

Nature herself in two ways testi
fied to the wonderful eloquence
and intellectuality of her noble son
Plato. His real name was not Pla
to but Aristocles. But the great
mother had given him so broad a
brow that his admirers nicknamed
him Pla~o, (equivalent to broad
brow), and the name has ever re
mained. In his infancy, when ly
ing in his cradle, bees came and
settled on his lips as a prophecy of
the honeyed words which were to
fall from them. His style was con
sidered so perfect that an ancient
writer exclaimed: "If Jupiter had
spoken Greek, he would have spok
en it like Plato."

The death of Julius Caesar was
preceded by the following signs,
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10rll>ldc:ten to

has touchc~d a
is that

ban such
of his nobles was exCltell.
vizier

nocturnal noises. '1.
of men were seen. 8.
issued from the hand of a

. . 9.

was cfclWTled

Lower !.Olrralne.
brated Crtli5ac:ler
era!' took Jel"Us:ale:m from
Turks in 1O!19 and was pn>el;urrlc<.I

but the
doe. him even 2Tc~atc~r

his vi..·tn,ri"'l"
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used to
and

to my

severed it at a
(B,unes' Ancient

a monarch

a
Roman
named Atlten;1101l(),
oak tree to admire them.
the soldiers him
their The
inclined to
un<leciide;tl, he said: will throw
the axe I in my hand 3glUnl.t
this oak and if it enters far eD()ug:h
to stick fast I with you.

he threw axe with
such that it remained
in the hark the tree. From
moment all hesitation was over and
tearin.g himself from his he

Because it was
all his force that he decided

what his was to his
comrades called
means He became the
founder of the illustrious house
that was so in the 15th
and 16th His grand5ion.

tatltooed_ lest the meat be rendered
unclean.

The same is found in almost
all countries and at all
England, for instance,

Haweiis tells us
that on a recent visit to Tangielis.
he found the sUlJlerstiti;()us
the etb\:acy

the
touch
called
vogue for several cellturies,
from time of Edward
fessor to the power

bellie"li'ed to descend from one
smrer'ei2:n to his or her successor.

Al4~xandc~r was but four
he tamed the noble

BuceJ)halus which no one at
court dared to

sixteen he saved
and at de-

sacred the
be-
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conside:red very unlud,y
prelsent a petition

tacker! the vessel.

mandc:r as a brave man felt that
that awaited him be

than to fall into the hands
enemy. set to the

vessel

de<:ei'll'e me. will
I am salis

COll1qlJes,t. is
it

lIiiIII>;Te1'l. no

and
I is to have entere'd

with the devil to
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522

a few
the of a fish which a
man came and prc~sentt:~

with him as a

some
ward
that must take

with
crates threw into the sea a
nahle which he tb(llu~ltlt

one his treasures.
was of and
should his

but in
in

AUlrelius was there aplpe~lred

a star at Winchester of wo,nd,erfl111

wards.
The

named EudOl:ia.
educated her
came cO!1Sum!1nately
was so acc;omlplished.
when he died
hundred
her own
be unto herself."
this she went to law with her
ers but without success. there
fore carried her cause to COtns:l:a!llti

where she was rec:orrlmc~ncJled

Pulchleriia the sister of the em
the

became a favorite. In
and the

m~lrriied to the em
J)O'welrful recom-

and this
her

soul if
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an inclement
foreknow is

the

im
nature a

whf'J"t'·hv mankind at-
kn,()wled,!e of fu-

concern its
more
even

in brute that even the
most inconsiderable creatures upon
the earth are more or Jess endowed
with a of foreknoll11'led2'e.
the inclustriClUS and I", hr.,.;,,,....

ant, their summer store, in
order to the necessary wants

Is that which pn~sal~es

a mere int:enrsal
sion of the mind, wiith,()ut
ance
-the
other

one
influx. The

SUflPOlsiti()n that the
not di~fused,

divided among the organs the
from its own nature and

essence, some of fu-
, witness what seen in

on the
second sup

after the man-
ner of a receives some sec-
nn,iI""." illumination from the

God and other
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a method of
of arrows,
but

maLrked, or ntl, ..rW';~:..

of future events.
to three
which was writtlen.

UIULJUU. exercis.e. c()mpllexion, bah
etc.;

other ani-
many or

sages, those are all more
dous and clear which are infused
into the soul man.

a
is an ill omen;

is
ex-
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another
which COflsisted in
smoke from

jes.llmh,e seed cast upon

-As the
imlplies, is art of divina·

a sieve.

words domicilium,
...."llltn ... the Furies

....',..;n'''~·••" .. which was
un~lleal.ing to

Eumeni<Jles. In second
Ch:donis'w should seem a di·

vinatic)D from

confOUfld the

cOlnstllted about was
it chanced to that
. .. the the
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art
s. or a meth

future events

inventors of it.
is formed of the

me~lninlg earth and divina.
anl:ieIlt custom to

a
-viz.

a fine uuo::........

on the
number
of the alphat)et.

or

says that
of divination was in use among the
Achaiians. where those who were

in of let
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menta

in
the

of
the

way, at the head of two ways,
to use divination; he made his ar-
rows ; or, as ren-
ders it mixed his "he
consulted with imllgeS;
into the liver:'

If it the same kind of divina-
tion that is alluded to in these two

must be
supersltiticm with

HeloilaaflC)' ; two, in are
confounded.

h01we\rer, is that the instru-
divination mentioned

are from those
Ezekiel; it is possilt>lc

use or arrows in<Jiffer-
; or the men

use arrows, and rest rods,
the laws of the it

ap:I>CllTS that the ancient inhabitants
Rhabdo

:SC'l'thlaI1IS were like
acclu~linlied with the use of it·

observes
that the women among

as
persclns were the most

names the numeral
made the

reason, say
that Achilles van

the numeral let
ters in the former name an:loulnting
to a number than
ter. doubtless it was from a
like that the
mans toasted their mi:strc~ssc~s

their as often as
names letters.

Rhodiing'ius describes a si
T

of divilnation,
at the
means of birds
Greeks what
the ROIWUlll.
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them

the imalges
caused to "' ..
fountain. was perfo,rmled

vessels were filled with
about which were

menm
mur-

pr()posed the
chaste

pr,ejtllatlt woman was
poilnted to with the
est care and exactness all the
ations in the at the same
time and also
comrnall1diing an answer, which at

to retunll
re-

eggs;
water;

the or mo-
tion of some me etc.

All these kinds of divination have
been condemned the fathers of
the and as

some with
Fludd has written several

treatises on and its dif-
ferent has two
books of the an-

confutes the
Cardam in his

describes

Almon", the various other kinds
divination not here mentioned

enumerated
perfonned with ke]fS;i\]pib.it<Jlmancy
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to the

on
exl:lOS4=<1 to the winds.

the answers

ap'pellranC,es in the air.
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a
ala

1235

was once a sell0tlS

cause and
but even make

orne out of their tombs.
we see that what was held

to be a a
or the wlt,chc:ratt c:aItable

such calamities,
considered a
evil itself.

feet or 2'1i
not essential.
ways procure such
ones be tied togethl~

and
answer as well as the vu..... ,••

most convenient and
way of the rod is

in

instruments maldng a
to drown the voices
ers or
charms
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1. Vishnu Floatillg 0" the Folds of a Sea Serpt'ftt, the Earth Being
CO;:'('r('d u,itl. Water.

~. Btlddha Siuping Like a Chrysalis ;:L'hile Passing fro'" Earth to the
Ot"er World. StaJuu of Buddha i" Co"templaJi'l'e Moods.

3. Chrish..a (JfId His Flocks Taki"g Refuge i" a 5er/,e"t fro". a 5to,."..
4- E:ekiel's Cherub and HiruJoo Goddess.
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lorc~loot is be
bac:kward to

without opc~lg
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have

need
cautious in the

gfc)und he may
d~:ei,{ed).and be sure not to be too

which reason I would
in case not

to be too warm, and on
the leave
the to
and commit it to time and
dence to convince

the

means one
whether or not vtrtue
of that rod which agrees with him

tries
15. After

with this insltrurnel1lt.
in metallic cOIl.lnlne:s.
ties of attra
throu~m the

are occurr
ven about town, bits of
etc. may be the

at one end of the
pUlttioig his foot on ieee of
and him at the end

press the person who holds the rod
on the and it

same as own
it. And this

the
manner, I found that their res,oec:

attraction were
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inS1trulmClrlts, and
"Qc:tiVIl!S" to "o3ssi"es.

rare and un
Th...."'.fn.·.. to be-

l(

a

where a student on his way to an
examination in to his

the words
tha,psl1s written on the

a well-known restaurant.
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in your dream
if a mUIS1Cllan.

or
a mo<lerate qtJanti:ty
well-known nrl!"serv~lth'e

witchcraft
if worn around

enable them to many
dis(~asels. P:lrac:elsl.lS and J:1ellmo:nt

the toad has natu
and this idea
his head and

his whole
be

the virtues
aniim.lls, of which we shall
The aplf>!i<:atiion of hare's fat
outa; one may
cure the toothache stone
that is the head a
if one should catch

surlrise. and
in the mouth the

cured of asthmatic cOlnstllml)tic)n
-likewise or left eye of
same animal
the fat a
same.
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and
it

a love letter that
n,.,rli~·I1I~... declaration in it.

fold it in nine
and

LOVE

to have the first
and letters ber christian
name tbe same with the sur-
name, that makes to de-
notes a union and a generous

py

ve,

of the future sweet
as if the

loved
feedeth ,m,ong

break
away, turn, .. etc. At
the word the was

to turn around if A were
letter of the lover's name.
could the entire name

ouL

to the
in a mixture of

Vin,ellr.lr and take them
to will

dream your future lot. storm
in this dream is very bad; it is most

will then a
suffer at sea;

but to see sun, moon or stars,
is an so are Row-
ers; but a coffin of a dis-
aplpoill1tn1ient in
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hemlock
on

of

To Discern the Who Kobbd~ti

You_

convenient utensil the P'W1>os,e,.
in there is charcoal

briInst<>ne; hold
smoke for about

and will see it
wOlnd,erflul on the

the least
it in a of paper.

you on which is written your own name
and that the man you love
also date of the mClmiiu2
that has the

fold it up and
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or 01""

or M wkt'ts 10

ear.

To

To Prt'Vt'tIl a p"son
a Gun You
Into Iht Barrtl.

To Cowt'

To Makt On..·s

stick mouse..ear on
a the half or full of
the moon. tie in a white cloth and
susperad it from Proba·

a boil
to the n~t. and

a root to
into your

your vu<'Ilol;Cl.

• are
use for three

and on the
a black

drilllinig. then take ilL
tree and the

br.lvc:~ly. and the sorceress
will batter her

V'CIllU'I, vanl(luishl~ all his ene
will not be able

a man
herb

so
to trouble him.
obtain much.
laid under the head a

the sick one. when he
well; if he he

When You Wish TIuJI YOlllr
not
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and Fall.
COllternpl,atitlg to up

names.
neck of

remain eleven
it bum it
hour:
HBRHCHTHBR
HBRHCHTHB

BR CHTHB
BRHCHT B

HBRHC T
HBRHC T
HBRHC

BRHC
BR

HBR
HB
H

and ap-. stone called J\ct:ontl_S
found in the craw of

wears such a
will remain

all mankind.

theeyes

render it down in an iron
pan until it then take or
win een, and take
nails a them in
that sauce; the mass to a

where sun nor moon
and the witch will
a year.

How to be Able to in the Dark~

est

a
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same. oil
cents

mixture
lOme balsam
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Birth
al-

fnrltnnate; it was

L.b:mclt-Un the sevc:ntb
.!:1.(:Dr,on, who gave

seven sac
of reli-

eries of science.
3. or

was that of
is the moon

,.. ..."'..... '1''£'1"':'1"> in KabbJillaltJ.
when it is in associa-
tion with the number 3. This
is favorable to and

to all
or .

is pr()piltiolls
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Enfll'lily Bt-
tween Animals.

...........'"' between
therel()re. if a

bite of a
NClthing is

as

to come.
this gCllcr:al rule:

whatever arc taken for mag*
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not
If such a person
a wicked act, or denies

hillllself a material he does

of

MIND
THE DIVINITY OF MIND.

-Rectitude.

COfTespolldenee with

COI"IresllOD(lenc:e with
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the
over

your de-

your be-

it as the
sires.

water and
become the life of
you say: "I am, I go,
remain.

that the Striivmi2"
unification the It",,,, litv

source of your
and of .
call "s

13. Know that
solution of that is
what is called "Matter."

14, that f'vl!'·rvthinv bas to
pass that

15. that the door for the
solution of the fixed is also called
"Life:'

16. that evc~rythinigbas to
pass thri()ujll;h that door.

17. the in
and the of

vo:"aJl:e "Life" means fetar-
solution fixed

pr()Crastina,tic~n in the unifica-

teO:<lellCY to

call
":Sli1bs,taIllce." is

and therefore
from

aspiration be for en-

f>vl!"rvthinp' is

to be trallquillity;
cause your UU1.UJl:ii,

which is
above aU M Vdp1'V which is
beyond all &ilencle; Sacrific1e. which
transcends all JUlltic,e; Plroviidetlce.
which is above Keas()D; Perlec

is be~,ond

condellsatic:m is suffering.
12. the road from

motion to is the
the cause

your
will arrive at the fQllolllll'ing
!ions:

5. F.vPMJrthiincr
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iar to Y01IlrS,el(:
and acc1eptc:d
but a
essence

and
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cannot be
enter

in His
breath you

as

from
you are

noth~

have noth~

is all and does aD.
and and per-

is your and your

know that
sickness cannot

presence. 'i.ou are
and each

rest.

thus
and

can come near you. peace.
else in all the

all
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per-
he;anng that there is can~

do
can do

circulmsltanlc~;--thc~ycon-

gence
create

have
dozens of cases where he;lltl1ly
sons have themselves
haVllli~ tumors and cancerr-cases

admit no doubt whatever
that the diseases resulted from con
stant morbid fear.
poSSibly be cases cancer if

doctors could assure
that it is not a hf'I'ed'ltalrv

down to let the
u)(lugnt~dls,ease,""Il,,:n has attacked

tholus~md similar th(J~ughts.

ry a man to a pr1emaltlre
A melanclholy thOllght that

iUeU needs
as much

it
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a
manifestation

is the bar

extend.ing their synnpathic:s
to con-

their movements are
easy, and

without effort; their works
with the result
ed-out handwrite

most

indicated accord·
liclale5S of the writing

and in pn)pe)f1jion
to the

stf10kc:s are very
chanc:ter will sensual

the mere animal pr~
when are

or moderate the
nature will in less

the in·
stinets.

one

is reason to believe
that we write as we feel and
In that case,

most
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a

the

ac
the

strokes.

aC<luiJre" is shown
or "tick"

at the com-

the
slantilng,"dC)W11W;lrd,"

"ec~olJlOnlY.:" is in-
nrClflOlrtic,n words

8.

ions--

finals.

..thickll~;" of
wriitinfi{ fi{enc~ra]lIy: when the strokes
are prc)p<lmon:ately there
be a hea.rtiE~r, healthier

are fine

three divis-

mals.

ions--
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Ambitj4()n and emlJlaliion" is

Vit:ati'lI'encss is indicated
in the move·

11.
0{ life and material enjloYliDellt

desire to live; tel1laclty to ex
istence.

12. A IVEN ......... ,...-
Ambition; desire to shine and
receive aplprolval and COlurrlenaa·
tion.

indicatili>n is
nOn-aLllQ:rel.shre nature.

do not
traces of any remark

the pen havlng

dUlpC,sition to conceal; the facul·
. secrecy; evasion.

10.
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"l1licn,ihr" is indicated the
the t's are

stroke of the
When these are set

uplrigllt line which
intt:ndc~d the trait

to fix the mind
gage attention upon
ever is taken up.

powers.

will be but
dots to the ""s

etc. a
as well as after a letter or

JllIJl d.l>'''', the be DalrtlC1U-

14.

bas
the manifestations of which are as

is

dons--

and the

is revealed
bars or dasbes at
en,dil1lgs of sentences, under the
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MAR
CRE

Trust:
inclination

~lOtlcd" and believe

col1l5eQluelltly his hand-

to the I. etc.; when these in a
and are blunt

be rela
thin

- Willl'l)()wf'ir:18. FIRM
volition;

the chllfalcter

the letters are
that all tou1chitlg
at bases.

there is a
movement with the str~aiR~htJ:o"lNalrd

person is undOlublted
are evident
str••iJrI:lt. to
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of the
over let-

for the
P1"leviou:slv made in-

well ex·
were

the com-
of another

of
imagina,tiCl1n; the sense of

Ide~alilty is indicated ac,cOI'dirlg
finc::ncsis, and delicacy

and

albec:onles more eleva1ted

Venelratiion has three manifesta-

ions

the incllinallion
it religioli1S u;cuUK.

method adoJpted
letters and tOI\l~etller;

more c1e~ver1v

better dejfinc:~d

to be indicative of a reli2ilous
it must be

.. as well as
"trends uD'wards,"

21.

to a uti"-s,hal:led
less trustfulness than
dite a pellm~lDslhip.
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ais

29. .1'11..1,',1."''''n - Lal)aclty
to COJlllpalre,

30.
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are
etc., this

be<:aulse aces
"crede~ncilvell~s" argues a

cor'dirll~ to

blendiing colours

sa!rcac:it,,; intuitive
percepltion of chalracter

ent.

br()kelR, dashes
up the spaces at the
tences to fill up the
trait be

32.

sense is indicated
cOlrnrrlensuJ'ably with the thickness

dmm-strclkes, and
;;'''''IJ..~.r about

these are
reg~latJ'ly there will be a

the and
of the beautiful in colour.
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more delica!le
and the

which
the

of

to the
prcssure of the

un,cqllal. sometimcs
the

to bal
retnailo in a per

pelldic:ul.lr posi'liolrl; the power to
eql~ilibrium;sense

and

and the softer
the "touch"
more gUdinig
the

manner
lettier5; and

OU1Uaridisih D'letllod is em
more or

A £.6'....6'
the ter-

LlJC,Al.n' Y:=I..o,re of travel;

letters
finished
added to

a neater
the be

over-methodic:a1 nature.

- of
the Garneill

and discern
is in propor

sense of
of

38.

COrTect pol!l1ti()O
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are no fto'urisbc~s beneath
e, as seen in some of

rapll1s--sellf was for
at was best in
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the sigrlalure
aey. the

name, of ideas in the ex-
treme clearness the

the absence hli,.; ....,n"

between the "1" and " but not
as much tenderness as one would

ex)ec1ted in of the
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signature is that the

sigrlature of the celE~bnLted

........,,"}l'CL, readers will reo
as

name.

ter
the letter "t" in

ascendant movement
word "Monk" shows the enthusi
asm and which are so COD:
spicUCJUS in

tion in the mCKUlltinlg
the whole sigJr:labue.
ness, an excess

In the above which is
of we sense of

in form and force in the
especillUy that of the

sensnousness the
the streJkes.

The sigIlawre
one of

nous
of meldiac~val

into error, is also evidellt in the
slopling direction the wriltin:g. A
beautiful and inte:res1inil sigJlab.ue.
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folllows it. lndicatiions

nature.
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menL
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•u",.>1..,.. cal>ac:ity. for the
COIlI1p<liSed are

indicates
ward the theori~es

this eminent
moos.
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two.

of is to
the mouth takes when
c1osed.-is of imll)OTlanl:e.

closure of the
the woman who is a

. horizontal
en there is a

ner of the the
end her sen:tences

indicate that the
sessing it to a

with no cotnm:inl'~ling

maiSctllif1le characteristics.
case the excellencies to be
for are faultless of fonn
and feature and
YaJ"Yill,g in hue as the
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from
once.

have same
foreh~~aa, and should

de]pre$sion at its root.
root to its exltremit:y it

a perfectly stratght
and come ex'il.ctly

ter of the upper

nose. I
to

one nose that is wen torme~

and weU and I am
not now s an ab:sollutely
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or like beak of an or par-
rot, we not number among our
familiar friends.

All the other features in their
turn are The nose
pears to deaden rather than
sentiment and has from its earliest

been made the of dis-
and remarks.

and res&:lect.
coc[ueltle--w'ell,she was born

with that saucy nose and
when she was in
is a little creature

when she is and no man
withstand wiles. But

is a natural flirt and she is not to be
taken "''''''n11",lv

The inq111isi1tive
a
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a divorce.

a con-

Hrc~adlth in ph~fSi()gnlomIY iiLlWiiLJr:::o

round or
where there is a
is posisessed
agr'eeaible and benevolent

and a desire for adlmilratilon
the other sex.

ful.

ture is so that if she is
she may even mad.
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at

UT'ION--N()strils that lie

an
CHARACTER

nose
with arched eye

above the
smooth

the outer eXltre:mil:y
brow stand up the SUI)jeict
to believe in creeds and dOjgmas;
this will be the case
the hairs of the
the same.

benevolence
philantllropic character. This

three or
hOI~iz(mt.d lines above the eye-

BRA E R Y - < Jur,,,,".
nostrils and a

the mouth
neither
seen in I.JI ~JlW~,

tics of courage.
B AD-MINDEDNc;:);:)-

breadth between the
with a broad forehead and a
upper latter trait

"'.&:".1.\'_£1"-.1..111:: under
jec:tinsc so far that it apilears
measure half the
mouth when seen in

chin. A thick
nose and thin
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a W'OlID.lJUsb
ter.

wrinkl,es which are natura)
are not
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nose broad and
that have a tendetlcy

up at comers.

cation.
more

also
as to nrf'!'tPl1t

the

eyes a prclmine!lt alPpe~r~lnce.

a command
for acql1iritll2' langtllagc:s.

EN

cheek bones.

an

apl)earal1iCe, bears the same Much space between the ev(~bf()ws

si~'t1ification. and the eye at the outer corner.
v ..'u.....y hi g h of

the cheek and a
A square.
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mouth.
with a small nose

is
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and con-

or in the center of
chin announces one more anxious
to receive than to bestow the
same. The upper is raised
in mid-

is both

much sunk at the root and "I;<:rhflv

turned up at the tin- 'wtth

and a peI-pelildilcul,U' f()rellea,d.

eyes and a forehc~d

vex in the center.

at the root of nose, more es-
pec~iaIly if it be sunken at root.

y and on the
nose which become at the
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delineated

-A
pn)m:inent near the

ind,entatic)ns between the
evcebrows. Karrow eyes in-

in contrast to
which see much
Re~flelc:ti(m is fur-

dis
A broad chin

surfac:e d,enc,tes violent

'Of an movement and
is also ex'pre'sse~d

when the
head-where
are sitll1ated·-r·ec4ede~s.

head be well and in propor-
such a chin would
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brows

the nose to
the nostrils up
the nose in a slantilng

direction. appearance
muscles at the outer comers of the
eyes.

are far removed
and

We see this
delmons1:ralled in the animal
in head of the cow. St1.1pidit:)..
combined with obistUaac:y.

at
eye-

a are
somewhat and

seldom descril>e a strlligl!lt line.
curve to

crease
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cal with a nose
sunken at its root and a de-

the hairs of
smooth and run in the

.. oJ,........., ... - F 0 u r transverse
lines the above
the

pearance.

the
A mouth
as the
less DTlI!':;ull:h

which
rest
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that it will ultilmately
f the many mYi5te~ioull
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time that she cannot do it. a
now makes efforts to
ann, but it in the
same ith
ann. her is un-
able to she cannot
nounce her own name I
have assured her that she is dumb.

makes movements with
without any

I tell her can
I
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HhlldnLDC4a. to "Y1I)Dollis.



are numerous
ries to account for clairvoY,lDce,

nation in extended sense percep
tion and cases
may be me!ltiOlled.

A case of an
was
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tamed

are a
pn:Jlblem is to asclmam
indtlced and how

5upemornlal--in other
amount to as a means of ac

quhilllg information that is ... _..~-_.-'
of the senses.

can make eX)l>eriiments
for himlself witllOUt
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infer
That is.,

and mind COlII'*

tlm:lUgb chan
onllinary use of

ator and hY1f)no,tizc~

to an UD1L1SUaJ u,""u=
It bas been demonstrated

and

an nru:enTer.
W ther closed room
at a distance of one or
more with observer. This

m
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unexpected thotlgtat or
to

thc:mg'hts were
prt:1orent any de

COI1llC'i'OU5 or uncon
written out

scm

COllltact whatever.

tbe same ideas
or the same imiPreui41)fls

been at tbe same mo-
ment to two or more

or

less dU'ecll1leSS
bidden article.

Nelrv01lt5 lljglblhon, e:ItCltem,ent, even
SYlrlCClpe, are not

accOtnpar1limlmts the
so

at least
unusual character tbe

per'formance and also the nec'e5Silty
caution in iL
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here<! to until is ac-
an()tb(~r in any series
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Cerberus, the Dog with Many Heads, Guarding the Gates of the I,.,.
fernaJ Regions. Orpheus Lulled Him to Sleep with His Lyre and

Hercules Bound Him and Dragged Him Forth from Hades.

The Fabulous Three-Bodied King of the Island of Erythft4 To
Kill this Monstrous Ruler and Take His Vast Herd of

Caltle was One of the Tasks of Hercules.
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